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SETTLEMENT WITH 
STREET RAILWAY.

Everything Said to be| 
Satisfactory.

Extensions Promised by j 
the Company.

PARTY WHIP HELD 
OF CONSERVAT

Mountain Steps 
Still In Use.

Are

At Inst the Street Railway question j 
is settled. That is the opinion of j 
Chairman Sweeney of the Conference 
Committee and the city officials. Al- j 
though they declined to make public ! 
the details until they had been laid I 
before the aldermen, the City Solicitor | 
and Colonel Gibson have completed j 
a draft agreement, which is said to j 
thoroughly cover every phase of the j 
proposed new arrangement. It is be
lieved that this will be entirely satis- j 
factory to the aldermen. Yesterday ' 
afternoon General Manager Hawkins : 
and Secretary Brennan, of the Board j 

j' of Works, had a conference about the j 
; extensions and the company is said ' 

to have agreed to nearly everything 
the city asked. In fact, looking for- 

I ward to the future, it has extensions 
ii view which proved somewhat of
surprise to the city officials and snt- 

j Hiied them that the company means 
| business. The sub-committee will go 

ivcr the plans and agreement t>
I night, and to-morrow night the Con- 
I ierence committee will deal with thé 
j matter with a view to making a recom

mendation to the council on Mon
thly nuzlii If the council approves ot 

| it a by-law will at once be submitted 
3 the people.

A Toronto paper to-day printed a 
I storv to the effect that the Radial 

Railway was trying to purchase pro
perty bounded by Adelaide. Temper
ance and Shepphard street for a st.i- 

I tjon at. that terminal of the road. 
Neither Colonel Gibson or General 
Manager Hawkins could he seen this 
morning, but directors of the company 
gave a positive denial to the despatch. 
They d ‘

Man Garrotted
Chicago, May 21.—Robt. C. P. 

Holmes, purchasing agent for the 
Commonwealth Edison Electric Co., 
in an alley in the down town dis
trict early to-day, was found dead 
with the marks of garrotting on 
his neclc and his face black from 
the strangulation. There was also 
a gaping wound in the skull, ap
parently from some blunt instru
ment. The body was discovered 
by an employee of the street 
cleaning department, and was iden
tified by the contents of his pock
ets. Not the smallest coin or the 
slightest article of jewelry was 
found on the garrotted man’s per
son. The police have begun a 
thorough search for the assailant.

Told They Must Support Power Project No 
Matter What the Result May Be.

OVER HEADS 
VE ALDERMEN.

GRECO MURDER CASE 
CONCLUDED TO-DAY.

WE WILL FILL 
THE JAILS.

The Hydro-Power proposition is to be 
made a straight party issue if the Tory 
machine in Hamilton can do it. At no 
matter what sacrifice to the city’s in
terests. the Government’s scheme is to 
be supported by the Conservative alder-

•Tarty interests before civic interests’’ 
is the machine’s slogan. Eleven alder
men have received this mandate from 
the party bosses, and the orders are to

When the story leaked out in munici
pal circles this morning that a caucus 
had l>een held last night at which the
eleven Conservative aldermen had the ....... ......... .
law laid down to them by the partv ! the Provincial election* at hand, and
. , with a close fight in both the Hamiltonbosses, it createi somewhat of a sense- : • • ,1. ... #—. ridings, it would inpirv vhe chances of
tien. It is the boldest move the ma the vunservative candidate* if Hamiilon
chine has made since undertaking to refused to support one .of the chief

i control civic ml minim ration in Hamilton, plonks of the Conservative platform,
'icV. or anv m

eil, including Mayor fhewatt. who de-| said that others are seriously consider- 
clared he thought the city should close ! ing buck big over the traces, 
with the Government, even th.-ngh the i The question is viie of vital import- 
Cataract offered power at half the cost, ! ancc io Un- ratepayers of Hamilton, for 

*- ! the -iaaîlfi ..... ....... *~i- whether their money is f.u j t 
be spent in the interests of the city of j * 
Hamilton, or the TÎry machine, bossed \ * 
by John Alilne and his lieutenants. ; ♦ 

Surprises in Contract.
Probably no contract that ever had to 

be considered by the aldermen of Ham
ilton requires more careful consideration 
than the Hydro-Electric contract, which 
is to be considered by the committee to- 

! night. Those who have had the upper- 
j Utility of reading the contract over sav
i there 11 re items in it. flint the :tMermen

this matter’. It was urjjed that, with

_______________________ _____ ____ __ thi
! for it aims to force a majority of the : Government s power policy-, or any meas- 
1 Council to plunge Hamilton into a ure favored by Premier (Whitney and 

scheme, the cost of which no one can his followers.
estimate. j There is little doubt th it without in

Efforts to stampede the Council into terference the Power Conn titt 
rallying to the support of the project i would have decided in fav

i Sixty Moulders Committed for Trial I by "such threats as to place the switch- ; a rad offer, and made a re 
3 m , , j ing station several miles from Hamilton j to that effect to the ('it

proved unavailing. Then came the Cata- What will the council d«V how? There 
raid’s guarantee offer, in writing, to are eleven Conservative aldermen. Will 
supply Hamilton with power at 10 per 1 they obey the machine's orders and 
cent, less than the lowest price the com- stand together? Sohie of them, ipclud- 
missi'on can bring itflliere for. This won ing Aid. Farrar, who once posed as an 
over most of the wavering aldermen, and indejienilpiit. have expressed themselves 
only one or two members of the Coun- i in favor of the Cataract offer. It is

at Brantford.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, May' *21. The annual meet

ing of the Brantford District of the 
Methodist Church concluded its session 
in Wellington Street Church here this 
afternoon. Reports were submitted on 
the membership of the churches through- j 
out the district which showed an eneour- j 
aging increase during the year. The only ! 
issue of importance discussed was rela I 
five to a com mu neat ion received from | 
Rev. Dr. Ghown, asking if there were I 
anv suggestions from the conference j 
on general public questions. A resolution | 

j was unanimously passed disapproving of I 
1 the three-fifths clause in the local op- ( 
j tion by-laws, and strongly advocating 

the rule of the simple majority. In this 
j regard there was a unanimity of feeling.

Big Parade.
! A big parade of union moulders is 
promised to the police court to-day. Yes
terday afternoon four constables served 

I a large number of summonses to the un- 
j ion men. for having done picket duty

showed any opposition to il.
The Power Committee tu-cighi is to 

deal with the question. It was urgent 
that something be done. A power lie- 
hind the scenes moved. 1 -nd the Tory 
aldermen were instructed to assemble 
last night. It is said thi ,1 the meeting 
was held in the office ' f John Milne, 
president of the Conservative Associa
tion. Mr. Milne wns on* of the first, 
memliers of the original Hydro-Power 
Commission. Prominent party leaders
laid the law down. •. ., ..... , . .

The Torv aldermen wer< instructed to | there are items 211 it that the alder me u 
stand lovallv behind the government in | little deraiu of. In the matter of cost 

* • • ■ the estimate for Hamilton has been plac-,
ed at $17.50. The city is to be held lia
ble for an expenditure of *1 15,650. 
which is the Commission’s estimate ol 
Hamilton’s share of the cost of con
structing the transmission line, trans
former station and works. The contract 
also calls for an estimate of $5,442 an
nually for line loss, renewals, etc. This 
is an item that the local advocates of 
the system have not been saying much 
about, but it is in the contract, and 
those who have studied it carefully say 
it is an addition to tf?e $17.50. The 
item on a basis of 1,500 horse power 
amounts to $3.63 a horse power, bring
ing -the cost to Hamilton up to $21.13. 
The figures are rrftlit in the contract and 
the aldermen cannot l»e too careful to 
find out exactly what they mean.

'Hie contract also provides that "The 
(Continued on page 10.)

!

to-night 
ir of the Cat- 
•ommendation 
Council.

“I am Murdered”
El Paso, Texas, May 21.—Mon

roe M. Harrell, 32 years old, for
merly of Oklahoma City, but for 
a number of years connected with 
newspaper work in El Paso, was 
shot and instantly killed last 
night by J. E. Mitchim, proprietor 
of the El Paso Evening News. 
Mitchim, who was arrested after 
the shooting, says that Harrell had 

j threatened to take his life.

J The shooting occurred in front
♦ of the News office. According to 
I the statement of Policeman Cord, 
T who is the only witness to the 
i killing, Harrell passed him and a
♦ minute later called “Mitchim." The 
J patrolman turned just as Mitchim 
t drew a revolver from his pocket
♦ and fired. Harrell fell to the side- 
I walk, mortally wounded. Before 
v dying he said, “I am murdered.”

Conflicting Testimony 
by the Doctors.

Charge In Favor of the 
Accused.

Judge Criticises Medical 
Fraternity.

The trial of Gaiseppe Greco for the 
murder of Antonio Rieszo, was conclud
ed shortly after noon to-day and the 
jury retired. Shortly after 1 the court 
adjourned until 2.15, and the verdict had 
not been brought in at that time. The 
judge's charge was in favor of the pri-

1 ne evidence in the Greco murder trial 
was not very illuminating yesterday af
ternoon, until tile medical evidence of 
Dis. Rennie, Elliott and Edgar was sub
mitted by the Crown. They all swore 

■ j that Rieszo died from pneumonia, 
J brought on by exposure, and the wound

______ ♦----------------- I lie had received. The cross-examination
__ _ _ — ^ j by Mr. M. J. O’Reilly, counsel for the
UiTTTfllN Q f*|-ï À $ j prisoner, did not shake their testimony,nuuum o |,llhougll thpy a(lmitted that pile„m0n;a

--------- was contagious, and that it could be
r , £ . « JUJU I developed from causes other than
U®t IntormatlOS oecoad nmd rrom I wound'. Owing to the absence of Chief

Assistant Engineer. 1,hr trown •‘',1 001 ,lose iu <ase

Experimental Farm Far Newfound
land—Million Dollar Station.

BRANTFORD CARS.

This Trip Will be Popular on the 
Holiday.

A temporary time table will come in
to effect on the new Brantford & His mil- 
ton Electric Railway on Saturday, May 
23rd. There will be twelve ears each 
way. leaving botii terminals every hour 
and a half, as follows: 6.30, 8, 9.30 and 
II a. m.: 12.30. 2. 3,30, 5. M.30. 8. 9.30 j 
and 11 p. m.

The new road is sure to attract thou- | 
sands on Victoria Day. and a special ser- I 
vice will be given. Cars will leave both j 
terminals at 20 minutes after every hour j 
lrom 6.20 a. m. until 10.20 p. m. The last 
ear of the day will leave at lip. m.

DYNAMITED 
BIG BKIDGE.il

Fifty Pounds of Explosnre Used to 
Wreck Stmctnre.

Bridge Was Over RaiiAnd at Bay- 
chest er, N. Y.

THE MAN
IN OVERALLS

dared that neither directly i m.,n,|v near the Buck Stove Work 
or indirect!: are they interested m j Some of the men received as many as j 
negotiation [or property in Toronto fjvr stimmouse. to appear. Tile mould-1 
just now. j prs refuse to call their pickets off. and j

j will elect to he tried before Judge Hardy.
I Mountain residents ar» still using . A rpst ease will l>e made of the charges
J the Wentworth .-1 reef steps, although j Giat have been |>referred against them. ■

they are supposed to be closed. Last Hie strike conditions remain a bond the |
night the Opera House car took no gamP t}*» strikers are confident of ______
Ipss than eight people to the head of winning, although the victory may he

1 Wentworth street The incline had 1 jonji deferred. They claim that had con-1 Finished For Time Being by
stopped runnimr and there was noth- dirions exist among the •strike-breakers, 
ing tor the op--a-I to do but use the j flPveral of whom have left during the
tmnhle-down -i-i's. at the risk of their pafc, wppk A, vet no -v.m- are ap
live- The- -aid a good many things j pnrPnt llf I1I1V relaxation ... the work of 
»hmi’ ,hp ’he aldermen had nog- t1)P vigilance’ committee, although tli-*

| levied their duty in the matter ! strike ha. been on for nearlv two

NON-JURY CASES

Justice Riddell.

Inspector Devlin, of the Dominion 
I Immigration Department ^called here 

-sterdav afternoon for James Paxton 
I his wife and child, for whose depor- 
H»tion an order was granted recentl.'. 
1 Paxton was suffering from an incur- 
|able disease and his wife was h3- 

«►.v blind.

Moulders Committed.
Sixty union moulders were this morn- 

j ing .tom in it ted for trial on the charge of 
! picketing in the vicinity of the Buck 
j stove works. They were represented by 
; W. A. Hollinrnke. who stated to Magis- 
| trate Livingston and Crown Attorney

_______ I Henderson that his advice to the men
William Kindlav spoureH n permit w»« to dirontinue pU-krt dull. The 
.(la. 11.r a lirick house on Horn.- ! union moulders, however, are anting on 

(wood avenue, between Locke ami I tIn* advice of their counsel, -i. *• ■ O Donu- 
arth -treels. 10 cost $2.800. and \V

-lustice Riddell finished up the non- 
jury sittings of the High Court yester
day afternoon. The action of Allith 
Manufacturing Co. vs. Smith, to recover 
$7,000 damages on a breach of an agree
ment was taken up. Before proceeding 
very far. His Lordship referred the case.

New York. May 21.—A new bridge un. 
der construction on the IJarlem branch 
of the N. Y.. New Haven ami Harford 
Railroad, was wrecked by dynamiters 
to-day. A charge of 50 pounds of the 
explosive was discharged under the first 
span, twisting the huge girders and prac
tically wrecking the wto.’e structure.
To-day's outrage followed an unsuccess
ful attempt to wreck a bridge on the 
name railioad over the Harlem River 
early yesterday.

The bridge was a modern steel struc
ture which had been erected over ihe 
tracks near the Baychester St irion ,t«>r 
foot and vehicle traffic and -for many 
months had been the scene of almost 
constant labor troubles. It is alleged 
that striking workmen have made fre- v
quent threats to blow up the bridge un-j j>on-t‘ 
less their grievances were adjusted, and 
as a result, two watchmen have been on 
guard at. the bridge every night. ^ es
te rda y. when the futile attempt was 
made to destroy the other bridge, an
other watchman was added to the force,

,#--------------------------------------*
t

IÇ IN OVERALLS j

Met lemont is certainly a great
ipeaker.

Now, don't forget to register.

So far. the ice cream crop is all right. 

Hear Mr. Wardrope to-night.

|H Trvdwen A Companv were granted 
e for two brick houses on' Wright 

gavenue, between Clyde and Leeming 
•ee?> for the Wentworth Building 

ICompuuy, to cost $2,400.

to Judge Monck. to go into the accounts 
of the company. Morden vs. Morden. ali
mony action, w-as laid over until June 
1. when His ix>rdship will l>e in the city 
and take up the remanets of the non- 
jury sittings. Spence vs. Chosen Friends, 

ghue. ot Toronto. Magistrate Livingston j Dyne, v,. Hamilton Radial »ml Divon v„. 
h . . ... , 1 ■„ « ,u, I (rai)Disi. will all go over. Whipple vs. the first spi
an< te crown .1 orruv an (hp Burke will lie dealt with by the local I port, and the grinding and tearing of Di

lating he would refuse to j niaster. 
inv of the strikers arrested. 1

, . think the children will do their part
! on Monday with pleasure. The profes
sor has them pretty well tuned up.

If Scott could only see what is ahead 
of him. t( beers and laughter.)

My Methodist friends appear to have 
done well since they came- to this coun
try. How they do grow.

The Board of Health might take a 
look at No. 3 police cells, and see what 
Chairman Nicholson is doing to drive 

i them out.

Monday should be a great flag-waving 
as a good Queen.

Go and see.

day. Sl„ wai

Is your nai
Don’

Board wns 
F’5 annual

police to mak 
ma gist rate 
give bail t
The decision has caused great soreness j 
among the moulders, who claim it as a 1 
lawful privilege to do peaceable picket, j 
duty in 1 he neighborhood. "We will fill 
the jails,” staled President Gardener, of j 
the I. M. ! .. this morning. The police j 
yesterday served 140 summonses. The j 
defendants this morning were allowed 1 
out on personal recognizance to appear i 
at bail of *100 each.

,\ high voltage wire at the Cockshutt j 
plow works nearly caused a hud fire ! 
early this morning. The incipient blaze j 
was just discovered in time by the 
watchman in the cellar la*low the office, 
npd the East ward and Central depart - j 

K° j nients responded to the alarm. The | 
mrmttee prepared by , joi#H w<.n. i„m,t and the fire crept 

up the wainscoting. The damage was I

Mr. W. S. Wismer. a Brantford man, 
who is hard of hearing, had a narrow 
escape at the Queen’s Hotel fire yester
day at Tillsonburg. Mr. Wismer slept 

j on the second storey, and felt the vibra- 
I tion on the windows when some one 
! knocked.

He est-aped in his night clothes down 
j a ladder.

Mass Mcering.
• .> mass meeting of the Liberals will

Away Yesterday. ! be held ill x l«-l< Xe Mail («-night
_____ • 1 he interests of Mr. M,

. 1 he Liberal candidate. The principal 
very highly re- j sp(.ak,.rs are Rev. I A. Macdonald, of 

ml Mr. T. H. Preston. '*"he 
mpaign is on here in Z ad 

_ nest, and both parties are working 
strenuously. The Liberals are confident 
of securing a solid party vote for their 
«-audid.ite. which means a victory on 
June St h.

ust at dawn thei 
the first span, fo

ed'hv flash near 
terrific re

is not OH. you must register, or you
can t v »te.

Ha ve vnu seen Gardener Duncan's
'"•i" ' Tli ies. a ml that's

K«cp t hi* fireworks or 1 he hack yard.

The Harbor Committee will make 
■an inspection this afternoon of the 
■ Mutual Steamship Company’s boat at 
|the International wharf and meet to 

orrow afternoon to make a recom- 
■inendiition u. the vounc-il regardinc 
Ithe lease of the vitv docks to the com- 
|Panx

I he aldermen will haye a busv time 
■♦«.-night \ 1 7 :«. The Board of Works 

peet*-. Half an hour later the Power 
Committee will lie struggling with 
|hai knotty question and after that 
ihe Cc.iiferenc,. sub-committee w 
£ver the draft

Solicitor Wa«ldell and Colonel 
Gibson in connection with Street Rail-

CALLED TO ERSKINE.

Frcseat Call Ii Mr. Mitchell’s Secoad 
to Hamiltoa.

Rev. K. A. Mitchell., who has accept
ed a call to Knox Church, and who will 
he inducted next week, in his aildress to 
the Presbytery at Ottawa, referred to a 
previous «-all to Hamilton. Seventeen 
years ago. right after his graduation, he 
was invited, by unanimous call, to Er- j Mr. H. A. E. Con left on Tuesday 
skine Church, this city. He declined at j for Otto Lake. New Ontario, where he 
that time because lie felt he had not É»id wilÇ superintend the i>perati«>ns of the 
sufficient experience to .undertake the Qtto i.ake Mining Co.. Limited, 
work of such an important charge. ---------------- ------------------ ----------- ;---------------

great steel girders. Two of l he watch
men, who were at the end of the bridge, 
were thrown to the ground. Humlreds j 
of windows in the vicinity were broken. I 
As the watchmen scram hied-to their feet I 
they saw two men dashing awa.v I 
through ‘ the semi darkness. A fusillade I 
of shots was sent after them, but none I 
reached the mark.

Railroad experts who viewed the work 
of the wreckers, are unanimous in de- 
«•hiring that at least fifty pounds ot 
dynamite must have been placed under 
tiie abutment work on the south en«l of 
the briilge. It is lielieved that it will 
take two months to repair the damage

When have we all got to be

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., May 21.—The special 

committee of the Commons on the Hodg- 
ins charges continued this morning the I 
examination of Major Hudgins, taking 
up particularly the sources of his infor
mation on which he based his charges 
of over-classification of rock cuttings 
on district F of the National Transcon
tinental. Examined by Mr. Charles Mur
phy, counsel for the Transcontinental 
committee, major said that much of his 
information came from his assistant en
gineer. Mr. IIeaman, the latter, how- 1 
ever, after taking service with the G. T. j 
P., had declined to hand out any more , 
information. "He did not tell me as 1 
much as I wanted to know.’’ said the I 
major. He had been furnished with a . 
note book. containing some field notes 1 
Tiia<le hv Mr. Henman, and «01 the soli

I Inst night, 
j Salvatore, another Italian in the same 
shanty as Rieszo, was the first witness 
<>11 the stand alter adjournment. His 

i evidence was much the same ,a* Men- 
dola’s in regard to the manner of living 
in the shanty. Witness swore that he 
heard the vv've of some one calling lor 
help after Rieszo had gone «iutside at 
the invitation of Giuseppe Greco, hut he 
could not swear whether it was Rieszo 
or Alendola who had called. He saw 
Greco with a knife in his hand, uplifted 
ill the air. Witness did not see Rieszo 
when he went outside, but he saw 
Bruno Greco in the doorway. Witness 
said that lie asked Bruno Greco what 
was the trouble, and offered to act as 
peacemaker in the matter. Bruno 
Greco did not reply to witness, and he 
went back into the shanty, lie saw 

j Rieszo when be was brought into the 
hltaniy, and noticed that he was wound- 

! ed. lie told of the trip to Hamilton, 
I a ml corroborated the evidence of Men- 
dola. Witness saiil the knife that. Gui- 

! seppe Greco had in his possession was 
about seveil men»-» ivhg.

"Have you seen the knife mahv limes

many times 
you sure

hen. again, are 1 a Cataract man ?

, Maude. Mr. Hemlrie 1«>* 
"ollege for u*. ami neve

the No

The Scott ha 
the ship arrives,

ron’t he tapped 1 ill

Henman, and <m me «me ,.M Mr. (I'Reillv in erower-
authority of these notes one or two of j amination 
the charges of over-classification had ! ..yrs 
been made. j -Are

.A report •<> the Tra«le and ('ouunerce j knjfer- 
Department by Trade Cnmmia.inner Ar j >n, 81lre liul it likr one
nand. of Newfoundland, states that Prol. ' j SHW |>Pl-orp ”
C. A. Zavitr. of the Ontario Agrieultural j M,answer some 
College, has been engage,I by the New- j„„s asked by his Lordship in re-
foundland Government to assist in the ; karil the ,li<t„Ve from the shame 
organization of tlie first experimental w|lt.„ uieszo went out and the spot 
farm to l»e established on the island, j where he was found.
An apropriatinn of, $20,1100 has been . ramalone. another Italian, related the
made for the nurpose. : storv of the manner of living ami swore

The contract f«.r the new million «loi ||mi* when the trouble occurred he heard 
lar union station at Winnipeg, to be us- j KiesZ«i >ay, "Mary, I am killed. ' Wil
ed by tlie C. N. R.. G. I. 1*. and Nation- i ,|PSS sai-l in- saw the wound in Rieszo'* 
al Transcontinental Railways has been Rj(jP
awarded to Peter l.yail 4 Sons. of j (aiupanella. who also lived in the

shanty with Rieszo, was the next wit
ness. lie said lie heard Guiseppe Greco 
talking to himself, hut could not under
stand what lie was saying. He swore 
i hai lie saw i he knife in Greco’s hand, 
and also saw Bruno Greco with a stick 
in his possession, a ml saw the wound in 
Rieszo s side.

Lconordo. an Italian, corroborated 
lie evidence <»t t aiupanella. 

j Mr. Nivlml, a machinist employed at 
the quarry, said that lie -aw two men 

| running weal from the quarry about 7.3Û 
I ihat niglit. Witness spoke to them, 
j but did not receive any reply. Witness 
: identified the men a- Guiseppe ahd 
! Bruno Greco.

Dr. Gc«irg«- Rennie, who attemled Ries-

Montreal. The contract for building 
alone. exclusive of furnishings, etc., 
amounts to $886.000.

THE CAR STRIKE.

The Cleveland Trouble Will Likely 
be Settled To-day.

the rain the Parks j 
••liliged to postpone ’ 

«•tion to-day.
THE RESERVES

1RS. EVANS’ DEATH.
Rfiptcted Biibrook Woman Passed

Binbrook has Iwl 
pectexi resident, in the person of Mrs. j the Globe, a 
l,ar> Ann. Evans, wife of ex-County elevtioti cam 
«•uncillor Robert Evans, who passed 
iway yesterday morning in her 68th :

K!*ear- aller long illness, .with Bright’s | 
piseasc. Dcoeasesl was well known , 
proughout Binbrook and i h.- «urroun I ;
|ng country, and. her death will be much |

Hie funeral will take place jThe ............. ,.v p,.,.. j SOMETHING GOOD.
rridav from her late residence, to ihe ! A delightful four hours’ sail on the 

ileriifHlist rhimh. Hull's Corners, where fast steamer Turbinia with an hour 
*r'ice wiu Ik- held .she is survived hv and a half to spend at Toronto and 
husband and four sons. Joseph’ Thomas a floral souvenir for each ladv ia the 
id Wesley, of Binbrook. and Rev. (ieo. feature of the initial trip of this po|>- 

■'ans. „f Reaver Meadow and three ular steamer, leaving Hamilton at 
aughter*. Mr* Norsworthv of Wa*- ten o’clock Saturday morning.

>'■ Mr*. William Cls'k. ami Mrs. John ,n- a<,d;1,"n to R first-class dining- 
aker. of thi.* eitv 1 room a buffet service has been in-

•______ J augurated, so get dinner or lunch

Called Out Fur Unreiliug Next [ 
Monday Morning.

All reserves of the British army who | 
in! served in anv war during the reign of 

W. MvEwen, j gUeen X ictoria are requested to parade 
on Monday next. Yi< toria Day. at the 
Drill Hall at 10.30. for the purpose of i 
attending the unveiling of the statue, j 
They are requested to wear their war 
decorations, if they have any. Ca.pt. j 
Marshall will address the men before 
turning out to go to Gore Park for the 
ceremony.

There is quite a large number of re
serves in this city and a large turn-out 
is hoped for.

B. B.

Thi» May Interest You.
Just, received, brook trout, cod. had- 
8k. halibut, whitefish. trout, kippers, 
innan baddies. For the convenience of 

those who mav wish to «pend tile week 
at the Beach, we shall send a spe- 

|cial delivery to the Beach on Satunlay 
ternoon. Wagon will leave the store 

o'clock, and we will Ik* glad to re- 
e your order. Peebles, Hobson &
, Limited.

Powder exterminates bed bugs and ' 
j other vermin: This is the most satis- i 
| factory powder ever offered for sale, i 
! Bugs simply can’t exist where this | 
I powder is used. B. B. powder is with- 
' out odor, and it easily used. 25c per :

on the boat and enjoy yourself. The ! V" wi',h *'>rinkl'r ,0B Park' * l>,rk' i 
return fare ia only 50 cents and the j druK^1sl8- 
boat ia commodious enough to ensure |
a very comfortable outing. An orches--, A BIG FIRE,
tra has been engaged for the return i . . _ „ ....
trip from Toronto, which will be ap- ; Memphis. Tenn.. May -Ihe ware-J 
preciated by everv patron of this fast i ho»se und Kra,n elevator »t loiw *• 1 
steamer. 1 R°d8Prs- a»id the buildrogjnid v •-»vhn

(occupied by' the Orgill Bros. & Co a 
hardw are eoncern, were .!-*-♦ coy o l l.mt 

invited to attend divine service with the I night by fire. The loss is estimated at 
Burlington Lodge in St. Luke’s Church, I $325,000. The origin of the iir~* is un- 
Burlingte.n, on Sunday next. known.

their senior
ity rights in the hands of the arbitra- 

Don’t forget to read MacKey's daily I tors. This has been the 
talk in the Times. I of contention- between the union iead-

----- o-----  ers and President Dupont of the Mun-
There is still a chance to register. j ici pal Traction Co., since the be-

------o------  l ginning of the present trouble. Pres-
The law against bribery is very strict ident Dupont has insisted throughout

Cleveland, Ohio. May 21.—Appar
ently the last obstacle in the wav of 
a peaceful .settlement of the pending 
car strike in this city was removed 
to-day xvhrn the employees of the Ol ! *>7»tate.i'tlii.t wln-n !„• ».»■ «"n-Vrivnl 
l-'oreft City Co . flip original 3 cents i„i0 the hospital, he discmrml n «.mad 
fare line, agreed to leav ’

pit
ni i lie man s side, tlirep iiu-lv* long and 
half an inch wide. The knii a.id jivne- 

c.nef jo ne j |ratPt| the bowels. Kies;:o rallie», after 
the attendance he received, an i for .1 
while it was expected that lie would ve- 

(Cent inued on page 5.)

READ THE

TIMES
All the news that is 
worth publishing

30c a Month

Order from your 
news dealer or by

Telephone 368

PROVINCIAL 
CAMPAIGN T

See what we have 

to say

now. Any attempt to open the Tory 
tnir’l will he closely watched. The can 
«lidates will have to be careful.

Youth* Kirkpatrick had a lucky escape, 
lie should he thankful.

! Be sure to read Mr. MeCleniont’s 
i speech in this evenine’s Times.

1 Who wants to close un 1 he Went 
[ worth «teps ? That would he

that he would give tire Forest City 
men, who stood by the company and 
refused to strike, the first choice ot

With this inpediment removed it is 
thought an agreement will certainly 
be reached to-day at which all the 
difficulties at issue will be submitted

CIVIL CASES.

Verdict For Plaintiff For $3,000 Id 
Hebley Case.

u« ,oouc v«- suutuuieu Ihe jury in té.*- action ol Hobley v*.
to arbitration and the strike declared Trunk i.ailway brought in a ver
off. .........................................

bile many lawless acts were per-

R«*v. Mr. MV^hetl will hav 
wish#*» in « he f’«*h* n":i»nst the common 
enemy in Hamilton.

diet of .f:Uin«i for the plaintiff, 
Mrs. Hobley. Of that amount. $1,000 

era z v | Petrated during the night by strike ! ui|l S° »« >b«- widow, and the rest to 
• j sympathizers, no person was serious- ll,t> « hildren. H. II. Bicknell for the 

I I y hurt, a half dozen cars were dam- ! plaintiff ; l-arry McCarthy for the Grand 
best ! a8ed by the explosion of dynamite, j Trunk.

and one or two persons were slightly j me action of Dini vs. Nicholson & 
cut by broken window glass. i Riley tor damages for personal injurie*

---------- ------------------ * received while working for the defend-
HOLIDAY SERVICE UNEXCELLED ! “n,s- uk,'M "p- «-ym-h-st-tun-Of eoiirst*. Mr. S>ott and Mr. Hemlrie.

hot h being wealthy men. mr v imagine I The Hamilton Steamboat Co., with 
that nif'imy talks around «lection time, their two fine steamers, Ma cassa and 
But the long green i* forbidden by law. j Modjeska. will give -ka. will give a service for Vic 

turia Day that is boumi to suit the fan- 
not a j cy of the travelling public. The fine 

o. ! steamer Modjeska, just from the hands 
of the decorators, painters and uphoi- 

It will i sterers. will make her first appearance 
on Saturday. May 23rd. when she will 
leave Hamilton at 9 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; 

'uesday j the Macassa at 2 p. m. 
i. great <>» Monday, Victoria Day. a spe<-ial 

service of six round trips will be run, 
the first boat to leave Hamilton at 7.45 

good enough a. hi., and continue at tliree-hour i liter- 
! vais throughout the day. In addition

. ------o— ; to th- 5.15 p. in. boat leaving Toronto
The Wentworth -treet st.-os are «oo ■ ,,n 1,1 h« liday. two special trip* will be 

- gr«»at a convenien.-^—in feet, a nee. - *ity • 8 and lip. ni.
! —to the people liviug on the mount -‘n.

"Well, the eat -n'-nine tails i> 
pleasant tiling to lo< v forward

Hear Mr. Wnnlrnpe i-».night. 
be a statesmnnlike ad«'res*.

| Our leader will l*e herP on 
j night. Great time, great sneer 
: results. Don’t miss it.

j Mr. Mef'lemont is t 
! I jilx-r candidate for me.

K. for the plaintiff, and S. F. 
Washington. K. V.. for the defendants. 

: The case was not through at press tithe.

Dircit Shipment
Of Huntley & I'a liner’s biscuits, short 

; bread, colonial chalet, petit tieurri. acorn, 
coronation. batholiver. water, milk, 
cheese. Limier nursery, breakfast, tea 
rusks, boudoir, oaten, wheat meal, kind
ergarten. table. ( inderella, opera wafers, 
sugar wafers, macaroons, pantomine, t ar 
niencita. etc. Bain & Ailains, 89-91 King 
street eas*.

to talk about t’»ki:: • piiem away. The j 
aldermen should not he misled by one or ! 
two interested parties.

The fare tot the round trip will 1m? 59 
cent*, go.a! going Saturday. May 23rd. 
and 2éfc.:ida\. May 25th, returning good 
until Tuesday. May 26tb. 1 !k:8.

The reputations of the two steamers 
Macassa and Modjeska are well known 
t- Hamilton citizens, and n«i expense is 
lv ing spared to give the same up-to-date 

You can dho«»se your new pipe from J service that has proven in every way a 
! the largest ami bc*t assortment ever succès» during the past seasons.

shown in i anads.* If you go round to I First class lunch counters, run by 
1 pence# cigar store. Everything new at I well known caterers, on both l*oats with 
tbe headquarters. 107 king street east. moderate prices.

Where All the Smoker» Go.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent £t $2. a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver ar.«l other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

FRIENDS'OF PEACE.
l ake Mohonk, X, Y., May 21.—That 

friends of the movement in favor of 
International peac* have found much 
to encourage them during the past 
year, was the opinion expressed in 
letters, addresses and reports read at 

*0-day’s session of the Lake Mohonk 
conference in international arbitre-»
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FATED TO
LOVE HER

weakness -is certainly the last that a 
superricisl observer would impute to vie. 
But so long as, deep within me, 1 feel 
this uonstaut craving for her presence, 
so long as to abstain from seeking her 
for repose when 1 ami tired, for sympa
thy in my cares and in my purfcuuA, tor 

I | counsel in perplexity; tor comfittl, pence, 
* I joy at ail times; so long as to aosta|iii 

I irum this, is to do violence to my na- 
» lure; so long, however 1 may appear to 
| ; the world at îaige, 1 must to myself ap- 
I |«eur degraded —a slave to her, and to 

my affections.
i ' " ‘And 1 myacif—not only ‘sometimes,'
1 i but of times—‘despise myseif; nor know 

! whether 1 be very Lose, or very manful;
; j whether very wiaeor very fnciish.’ Unly 

1 this 1 know: that l belong, not to my
self, but to her; and that 1 cannot 
loathe my lceblenes-s as 1 may-—1 ounnot 
break the chains. Although in deed, as 
I have said, 1 shatter them every uay, 

j in inclination they even- day bind me

Uh, it is not just that I, who am 
les seuls i formed with aspirations so grand, so 

; elevated, should at the same time be 
' cursed with Lendeneiee so mean, so low. 

And as the last three tihbrds. following He who made me à man; who gave me

‘‘Adieu, pauvre fil blçme! je t'aime 
vole encore

Mais ne va pas.
T'arreter aux buissons dont l'epine de- 

Eet tend les hra»;
Ne te repof-s pas, suand du .haut de* 

tourelle»,

“Yes, 1 have tasted the highest earthly 
good. 1 have knoxyn tjie highest earthly 
love. If 1 lived a century longer, earth 
could give me nothing more, nothing 
fuller or sweeter. Is it very wrong, I 
wonder—very idle to wish tç> die? to 
fly from a place where, joy, for me, is 
exhausted; where I am wanted no j
longer: no longer necessary to any one. Le jour a fui;
even the dearest? I suppose it is; and ! Vole au haut, pres de Dieu 
yet, how hard not! Wishes are so un- ; amours fidelea
governable."** Sent nvex Lui.

She rose, and wandering restlessly to ...................... .............
the balustrade, stood leaning over it ; . like an echo, died into silence, some v
her eyes strained toward the skv, where, ! deep in fiabrielle's heart repeated: , u~lû 7.........T".one bv on#, the first faint sur» hail I Are, Lui." S n B u*, “'“t ° ‘

begui to gUmmer. , ! CHAPTER XL 7 L i . tl“it
■‘Papa,’' she said, half aloud; “are you j Vow and then -Tamea, obeyirp the j Hn ’ . '‘5‘ RO 0 mliw. 18

there? Do you see me? Oh, surely, if I arbitrary voice of his genius, suspend- j : i. • ; . , u^e; .. the m?re 8lor.v
he <Lid, he would ask the angels to fetch ! <xd his great work, to devote himself for ' . . ^ ... W1 ri3<
me. He would have pity on my loneli- i n season to some one or other minor 
ness. Would you not, my own father ?” ! importance; some pamphlet, essay, or 

She paused; but none answered. Only , review. These—rnrelrsriy Fending them 
the stars still came glimmering out, one 1 to take their efcnnee in the wide world, 
by one. returning with fresh vigor to his

“I suppose I ought to go in,” she history—he soon lost sight of. almost 
thought at last, with another heavy forgot. It was, however, to the=e. and 
sigh; “it is growing chilly.” Then she these alone—the recreations of his pen 
turned, and entered the house. The hall that certain paragraphs which, about 
was very silent, very lonely. The sta- this time, appeared in a critical journal

SHEFFIELD
*1

V v-» ❖ v*x*vv *><• *
^Mr. John Hammond, sen., ia seriously

tues seemed to scan her. as she pa seed, 
with their cold and passionless eyes. She 
went into the drawing room: equally 
Silent, equally lonely, was all there. The 
lamp waa lighted; the curtains were 
drawn; external luxury abounded -but 
nothing more. Gebrielle threw aside her 
hat. drew a chair toward the table, where 
her workbox stood, and took out a piece 
of embroidery.

The clock struck half-pas! eight.
“Oh, dear!” and again she sighed. 

“How long these desolate evenings are! 
If I had only a little child"—the sad
ness deepened in her eyes—“a dear, 
sweet little child to go and see, and 
tuck up in its bd, and afterward come 
down to think about and to work for
how different, they would be! My whole i wn* ‘■h.nrrd 
life would be different, f should fed 1 Tr',r^fl "•c"fl7 
that I was wanted, then; and perhaps’*
—her eyes filled “perhaps James would 
be different too. He would love it and 
take a pleasure in it, and it would in
terest him, as I”—another heavy sigh-—
“have not Lhe power to interest him.
Then we should have to consult how to 
manage it, and so on. and that would 
surely draw us nearer to one another.

“Oh, how ! could love a little child! 
my own child. What rare 1 would take 
of him! How 1 should delight in teach
ing him to speak and to walk, watching 
day. He would he such a darling—let 
me. see. golden—brown hair, perhaps, like 
Cissy*», and large, dark eves, like his 
father's, and rosy cheeks with dimples, 
and a smiling little mouth, 
him grow dearer, more sensible, every 
“‘Thou Holy One. cal! th.y child back;
T have tasted the highoFt good;
I have lived and loved.’

of bip>h repute, were owing.
“Four years have now elapsed”—*n 

these paragraphs ran— “since the pub
lication cf the Four Essay»: a work 
whose rare originality and power of ex
pression. stamped it red withstanding 
a few crude crudities and extravagan
ces. as the production of a superior 
mind. This stamp, the title-page of t.he 
second edition- which hnre tdic author?* 
name onlv confirmed. Jamee Fortesque 
Cordon hnd. in the previous venr. been 
distinguished ss the successful competi
tor for the H.yhect undergraduate hon
ors of the University of Cambridge. We 
mav d-onbCes* attribute to this rircum- 
ntanee much cf the int^rect with which 
hi.s work was honored. Rut that interest

bv **»me for whom fh« 
Wrangler"* oo*oeas no 

superratnre-1 ohsrm: and whose appro
bation was the host, encouragement t-hnt 
th» author of the ‘Four Fasava.* or that 
anr other author, could receive.

“The career, thus honorably begun, 
bids fair t-o fulfill its promise. Mr. Gor
do-" continues to write, nrd to write 
well; We are happv to add a sti’1 higher 
encomium: he continues to write bet
ter. He has taken pnins to sustain, and 
to extend, the interest to which bis vir
gin work gave ri»e: and the blemishes 
which were then detected and pnir'o'l 
out to him. are. in -his later pages. r‘rs- 
appearing; '-'’■«•dually, hut surety. in 
short. Mr. Gordon «noms to be devoting 
bin-eelf. h«M»ri and soul, to the improve
ment of his remarkable talents; and 
since h-* is stqi * young man. and hn« 
ample t:«me before him. we feel email 
hesitation in predicting th«t he will ul
timately tower as 
among u:

rise above 
nature. 1 will trample it down."’

“Not even (rod,*’ lie added in his heart, ' 
"shall bind me against ray will.”

(To be continued.!

To cure a cold in one night—use Yapo-
Creâoline. it has been used extensively our- 
mk uiorv then twenty-tour years. All drug-

SUNK ON VOYAGE.
Steamer Latona In Collision Off 

British Coast.

Falmouth,- May 20.—The British 
steamer Latona, of the Thompson Line, 
Capt. Rollo, 2,768 tons, from Montreal, 
May 8th, for London, foundered west
ward of the Lizard this morning, after 
colliding with the British steamer Ja- 
pnnic, Capt.. Thompson* 2,296 tons, from 
Newport for Montevideo.

All the passengers and crew of the 
Latona were saved by the Japanic and 
have been landed here. The Japanic 
was barely damaged.

Montreal. May 20.—The steamer L>v 
tona, sunk by collision with the Japanic, 
carried a fair cargo and but two passen
gers. not being engaged in the passenger 
service. She was a modern cargo boat, 
fully equipped for the St. Lawrence ser
vice. She will be a big loss, as the boat 
was a valuable one. and the cargo was 
valued at about $210,000.

LET HIM OFF.
Judge Censures Jury Who Disobey

ed Charge.

st^ocfcr-N.

been removed from among pur 
midst. We know of no name so likely 
to b» inscribed among those that, while 
others perish, remain immortally glor

iole was in every 
had arisen the

Surely he should 
the applause

so sweet to kiss. But there is no use 
in thinking of him; he would have come 

- before if he were coming at all. And I 
ought not to grumble: and yet—Marian 
has three, and so hns The Postlethwaite: 
and they don’t, need them a» 1 do; their 
husband*—hut——n she started from th? 
listless attitude into which she had once 
more fallen: "Rut what am 1 thinking 
of to complain like this? That mv year 
especially; that first bright year, in it
self. was a lifetime of happiness. Ye#
—few can any as 1 can- 
“‘Tch habe genoesen das irdische Gluck.**'

The door opened; Wilcox entered with

"1 beg your pardon, ma'am. 1 thought 
master was here.*'

"Ts that note for yrur master’ Give 
it to me. I will take it myself."

Up sprang Gahrielle. all list lessnr5* 
pone. She took the note. and. crossing 
the hall, opened gently, somewnt timidly, 
the door of James' stud.x He was *it- 
tinsr at hi# table, surrounded by huge 
volumes, a rcnnnvrint opened Iteforehim. j 
Put he was not writing, a it hough a pen ; 
lay between hi* fingers. Hi# brows were 
contracted: he looked deep in thought 
pale, and worn, and harassed.

.With the preoccupied manner of o.uj, 
roused from a dream, he held out his 
hard, opened the note, and ran his eye 
over the contents. Then, tossing it

"All right." said he: no answer.'
Merely nom Reynolds to account, for j 
hi» not keeping that appointment."

He dipped his pen in the ink and bent j 
over the manuscript.

"No answer." said Gahrielle. F‘he stole; 
nearer to his chair.

‘‘Aren’t you tired. -lames. You have , 
been writing such a long, long time." i 

“Yes. I am tired to death, don’t in- f 
terrupt me. I shall have finished direct
ly. and then I shall run down to the vi
carage. I want to see Edgecumlie.”

"To the vicarage at, this hour.

"Ye*. 1 shall be mire to find him in:"’
—w riling.

"Rut it would do you much more good 
to come to the drawing-room, and 1 will 
sing to you."

“Tn«nk. (iabrie'.le: thn„e nre l.m(riei | ,b«r «MkW haUawirie: each in it. 
" '‘"h"'h ' nlE*t'. ««own PW uniting with ,«*. f„TO
any rale.__Besides. 1 want a breath of | haraulrjuu, wh.ue a grand, a perfect 
fresh air. ; man.

"Then why not take a turn on the ter 1 ....
race, and let me go with you. I never bucr was my dream; but the reality 
»ep anything of you now." "’w f*r otherwi*»! Reason lias not,

“We can't be always tacked to each I indeed, failed me: but my will is too 
other's apron strings. *> ; I muet go to! WPali to in unison witn its dictates, 
the vicarage: and meanwhile—- " , Everything is out of order; everything

"Meanwhile 1 am hindering you." said , *s et riving for a position which does not
Gabrie le, a little bitterly. He neither j to it. \\ hat should be, upp*i-
contradioted her nor raised hi» eyes. She sink»; what should be subordinate,
turned and quitted the room. I rises, and takes the rule.

“Don't sit up for me." he called after! “,l,p struggle.Lo remedy this confu- 
, her. as the door closed. Then, bending 8*°? is incessant, wc^rs n o almost to 

lower over his writing: death. 1 fiixl myself continually com-
"It would never do." he told him- i Ppil*d to act against the bent of ray- in- 

reîf. “to revive that old habit of firing cliquions. This, instead of advancing, 
to her whenever ! am in need of re j I staaid etiil and fight; and, to make this
freshmert. If t-'he inthralled me le#* I j worse, f gain nothing by it; the battle,

Woodstock;-N. B., May 20.—‘‘I trust 
intellectual giant not cne of you will ever again be per-

han one of our litem rv
1 mitted to take a place as a juryman,'

fnth- Justice McLeod, of the Supreme
er* have been gathered in the past Year, , Vourt, late this afternoon, to the jurv 
to their red ; and of tibeir Mirv'vor# not , jn the case of Kichard l,rev, charged 

few have attained the Biblical limit u :----- - —in the case of Richard Grey, ----- e—
, , ... _ , nmiimi limn ,ncest in relations with his «laugh-Of bum.T, life. But "mens tbe.r rh.Mren | , Estelll 16 veare old> afte, be ha,I

?" "2” wnr:!’'r ,n been declared nit guilty.
have Wn mb,-h m,„t he. '«^'ed. and y,,,. w„ ,lav, lgfl „[
ef theae, .lame, Fortean-W Oer*rn rank., hj, d, h,„.. ..hild,
to our eye. supreme. Ur know no rne . , c °
better calculated to emulate the •elclv 
rity of the great men who have recently

; evidence in tlte case finished to-da, 
strongly against the prisoner ami the 

i Judge t«dd the jury to disregard abso
lutely tiie favorable evidence of the pris
oner's rrife and son, who, he said, swore 
to anything to syve the father, ami 
bring in a verdict of guilty.

The jury were out only a few minThe journal in which these prophetical 
eulogium* appeared, was one not by any 
means distinguished for habitual lavish- 
nee* of praise. Considerable curiosity 
about .lames and his writings was awak- 
cn'sl in the public mind; the paragraphs

-pxitMijr <->|,ie<l. and eirculnu-d i Paris Chief of Police Orders Thatfar and Wide. Hi- name vm m »vorv

NO STORM DOORS.
ie. ' H

auroral rev» of his
And was he happy 

have been ha-ppyr— I 
tb? muitituds? ne cared little; hut tb. 
approval of the wise few-rior which he 
cured much was hi* a dr7 During this 
autumn. Geoffrey Sum I spent, a few 
days at. Farniey; re*«l hs much as tv a.» 
completed of the “Phii"sophic.al Review," 
and foretold for it. great, tilings. F.vorv 
externai eircumetanoe seemed t 
the adjurntion by which, a fe 
back, the young author had been env »ur- 
aged: "<irO on and prosper. ' Yes- -sure
ly he should have l>een happy!

At «jvad of night, lie sat alone; and ia 
a chronicle half of facts, half of foil
ing»—to which, in preference to any liv
ing oonfida.nt. he had occasional recourse, 
iiycribed hi» private impressions:

“I am succeeding; the world smil
ing on me; roy book guew on apace; ami, 
outwardly, ail is well. Outwardly, 1 
say; for inward;v—in niy own midn -all 
i# iiL 1 caenot -lhe conieHaion is humil
iating, but tnx* I cannot be my own 
master. 1 cannot rule, a» 1 once «leter- 
mined to rule, the empire of my soul; 
calmly, absolutely; reason, hand m hand 
with the will, my prime minister; the 

ffectione, ail the sutmrdinatc faculties.

They be Abolished.
--------- •

Paris, May 20.- M. Lepitte, .Prefect 
of Police, has issued an ordnance for
bidding the usj <«f revolving door* in 
restaurant», hutels and other building*
capable cf holding more than a hundred 
persons, on the ground that they are 
dangerous in the event of fire or panic.

,v The storm door in late years has 
1 I lax-ome very popular here, and nuni- - 
s j la-r* «if them have been erected. These I day

must now all be removed. The order 
has aroused the iipliguation of those 
who have installed them at great ex 
pense. M. Lepinv's action was prompted 
by two or three instances of the door 
jamming and imprisoning the inmates 
of the buildings lor a long time.

W
Mrs. J. Culham and daughter Dorothy, 

oT Galt, spent Sunday at Mr. Nelson Cut-

Mr. and Mr*. Robert Hammond, of 
Galt, spent Sunday with relatives here-.

Mr. and Mr*. D. Smith spent Sunday 
with friends in St. George.

Mrs. Jer. Connell is on the sick list. 
Mrs. McPherson, of Grief, was visiting 

with her daughter here, Mrs. Hood, on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bond were visiting 
a few da vs this week in Port Dover.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Schotz and Mr. and 
Mrs. XV. Rosebrough. of St. George, 
spent Sunday at Mr. David Smith’s.

Miss (>iss, of spent Sunday at A. 
É. Bond’s!

Mr. Connor, of Galt, was in the vil
lage on Tuesday.

| RENFORTH

Mr. H. W aldron is at present visiting 
friends in Geneva, N. Y.

Mr. Garwood Noreworthy, who has 
been laid up with a severe attack of 
mumps, ha.* fully recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Daniels visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Smith on Sunday.

Mr. Arthur Smith had the misfortune 
to lose a horse a few days ago.

'lh< spring seeding in this n«*igubor- 
hood is far behind, owing to wu wi
ther for the last fortnight.

The burying ground attached to the 
Salem Church, which has been in a del- 
apidated slate for a number of years, 
has.at last b^en put in good condition.

"l he Free Methodists are preparing to 
ho!«i their camp meeting in this neigh
borhood on a larger scale than evtr.

Mr. John Pottruff, who narrow)y ee- 
uaped being killed in Hamilton on Satur
day, is out of danger.

Air. R. Rae, who ha* been quite poorly 
for some time, is now rapidly improving.

Election matters are beginning to 
boom in this neighborhood. Everyone 
supports Reed.

I VINELAND j

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fietz spent Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Fretz.

Mr. John Albright is spending several 
days with his brother at Akron, X. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Sternaman are leaving 
this vicinity and moving back to Rain- 
ham, where they intend to make their 

abode.
Miss Dolly Marshall has returned 

home after spending a few days with 
friends here.

Miss Robins, of the Lake Shore, spent 
Sunday at the home of Miss Annie E.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Moyer and their 
son. Emerson, and his wife, of Jordan 
Station,.spent Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. Snider and Mrs. Bret», of Buffa
lo, NAY., called on friends at this place 
recently.

Quite a number from here attended 
the services at Jordan Station on Sun
day la*t. Mrs. McKee, of Barrie, being 
the speaker In the evening.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anstee, of this place, is on the sick list.

Mr. Roy la rid Moyer is putting up a 
new barn.

Mr. H. M. Gayman is recovering from 
a slight attack of la grippe.

| BAPTIST

j SETTLEMENT |

Mr. U. S. Mianer, of Hamilton, spent | 
Sundiv in this vicinity.

Messrs. A. D. Yaneickic and wife and 
Erastus ar.-d Orton YansiekJe were away 
a coup! ' of days la<t week attending 
the funeral of the late Mr. James Mi*- , 
ner. which took place ul Townaen.l Cen
tre on Sunday.

0. Sweet, of Brantford, spent Sunday | 
at H. Baguley *.

Miss Pearl Williams, of Hamilton, vis
ited in this vicinity last week.

( . XV. Johnson, of Alberton, spent Nin- 
F. Pettit’*.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S, FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1908
-JLfc HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

Friday 
Sale of 
Carpets VALUE-GIVING

Friday 
Sale of 
Curtains

Housekeepers will do well by taking advantage 
of these Friday special sale prices.

BUY TO-MORROW AND SAVE

Another Startling Special tor Friday in

Tailored Suits
Tailor-made Suits $8.98

A splendid assortment of color* in plain materials, also check and 
stripe; the coats are semi and tight fitting, some plain, others handsome
ly trimmed with silk and braid, ail silk lined; coats are silk lined; skirts 
nicely pleated; regular $18.50 to $20.00, special price........................$8.08

Walking Skirts $2.98
Navy, brown, green and black Panama Slrirts, 13 gored, tucked and 

box pleated, all walking lengths; these Skirts are worth $5.50, sale price 
........................................................................... -................ ’...................................... $24)8

Bargains in the Baby Department
50c Bonne's for 39c50c Pinafores for 25c

Children’s White Lawn Pina
fores, trimmed with embroidery, 
sites 2 and 3. worth regular 50c, 

^Friday .... ...................... ...25c

Children's White Silk Embroid
ered Bonnets, with ruch and silk 
ties, worth regular 50c, Friday 
only ..............................................39c

Values lor Friday
Sheeting Remnants 20c

200 yards Sheeting Remnants, bleached and unbleached ends of 1 to 
2 yards, w orth up-to 40e yard, fof...................... *................................... 20e yd.

Mosquito Net 4c
2,000 yards cross bar Mosquito

Net, ends, 1 to 4 yards, green, 
white and red. regular 8c yard, 
special .. .............................4c yd.

Table Cloths $1.37
Pure Linen Cloths, bordered all 

around. 2 and 2\i yards, slightly 
imperfect, a splendid cloth for 
common use, worth regular $1.75 
and $2. for......................  $1.37

Tea Towelimf SVzc
23 inch check Tea Towelling, 

firm, absorbent, weave, special 
................................................. 8*4c yd-

Sheetinj 28c
Unbleached Twill Sheeting, 

splendid wearing quality, regular 
35c yard, for ..........................28c

Bath Towels 22c
Extra large brown striped 

Towels, close, absorbent weave, 
30c value, for............... . ........22cy

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Our stupendous Victoria Week sale of Lace Curtains, Draperies, Red 

Spread* and Upholstery good», continues for Friday. If you need any of 
these goods, you are robbing yourself if you miss this opportunity. Call and 
investigate.

Specials for Porches
HAMMOCKS:-
Regular $3.00, Friday at ......................................................................$2.48 each
Regular $4.0D, Frida}’ at . ............................................ .................. $3.38 each
PORCH CHAIRS. Samples at half price. Regular $6.50, Friday at ....

.............. .. .............................................................. ............................................. .... $4.98 each
SLAT ROLL SCREENS—All sizes at $2.48, $3.48, $4.98 and

..........................................................................:.....................................$6.8fi

RAILWAY»

SINGLE FARE
VICTORIA DAY

Between all stations in Canada; aUw to 
Detroit and Port Huron. Mlob.. Buffalo, 
Clack Rock and Suspension. Bridge, N. *• 

Good going May 23rd. 24th, 26th; retur» 
limit May 26th.

Homeseekers1 Excursions 
At Very Low Rates to the

North-West
Via North Bay, May 26th.
Via Barnla and Northern Navigation Com

pany. Steamer leaves Sarnia U9 P- nu. May
^or Information call at city tlckat effl 

u James Street north or depot ticket *«et

VICTORIA 
DAY

MONDAY, H1Y 29

RETURN 
TICKETS

Between «H Station» at

SINGLE FARE
Good Gotnr 8atnr4eg, Bunds y amt nttiy

MAY 23, 24 and 28
Return Limit, Tuesday, May 26

ran Inform Bilan at HamUtOB affloost
W. J. Grant, corner Jamas and Pitfflh,
X. Calg.C.P.B. Htmtarev. IZattOfr _ 

orwrlDeC. B- Foster. D.PX.CJ-k-Wll —

FISHING
IN

the

Friday Bargains in e

Carpets and Linoleums
4-Yards Wide Linoleum, 45c Sq. Yd.

500 yards heavy Scotch Lino
leums. 4 yards wide, new patterns, 
late shipment, worth 55 and 60c, 
Friday’s price....................43 sq. yd.
a-Yard Wide Linoleums, 37^ Sq. Yd. 

41)0 yards Heavy Linoleum, 2 yards 
splendid pattern*, worth 50c,

Friday’s price .. - .37'/,c sq. yd.

$1.15 Inlaid Linoleums, 98c.
500 yards Heavy Scotch Inlaid 

Linoleums, extra quality, fine artis: 
tic patterns, worth $1.15, Friday's 
price......................................................98c

r8c China Mattings, ia»4c.
10 bales China Matting, very 

heavy quality, good patterns, worth 
18c, Friday's price .................. 12%c

50c Tapestry Carpet, 37^0.
400 yards English Tapestry Car

pet, bright, salable patterns, worth 
50c, Friday's price ................ -TTHc

70c Tapestry Carpet, 55c.
700 yards Tapestry Cari>et. heavy 

quality, very choice patterns, extra 
! value at 70c, Friday1* price r».*>e

Si.rs Brussels Carpet, 79c.'
600 yards Heavy English Brussels 

; Carpet, borders to match, very ser- 
j viceable quality and colorings, worth 

$1.15, Friday's price .............. 79c

$r^35 Velvet Carpets, 98c.
SfM) yards X'elvet Carpets, with or 

without borders, rich colorings, ex 
«'filent quality, worth $1.35, Friday's 

1 price................................................ 9.8c

CHOKED BY CRUST.___
Wm. J. Hurst Ate Piece of Bread and 

Died in a Few Minutes.
I Toronto, May 21.—After he had eaten 
' a criHt of bread, William J. Hurst, aged 

44. 202 King street east, suddenly chok
ed to death an Wednesday night. He 

1 came in from work with his father am! 
went to l»ed. Hie father got him a 
drink «if water, and gave him a piece 

1 of bread, which accrued to choke hint 
immediately. Hot f a was admims- {

I tered, but while a doctor was being j 
1 sent for the man died. 1 1

Miss K. M. Sager wax a Sunday guest 
1 of Misa E. M. Kelly.

Rev. Mr. Emerson, «if Burlington, con- 
I ducted the services in the church hero on 
Sunday.

Alias Ethel Kendrick, of Paris, i» vis
iting Mrs. J. Vansickle for a couple of

Seth Vansickle and family spent Sun
day at J. Mills’, at Jeraeyville.

The annual meeting of the Bible Soci
ety was held in 'the church h;tre on 
Thursday evening last. Rev. Broome 
Smith gave a very interesting lecture.

1R. McKAY & CO.

Quebec and
Maritime
Provinces

Write for publications giving | 
1 full details as to

Streams 
Lakes 
Guides

Issued by

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Toronto Ticket Office,
SI King Street East» |

or to
GENERAL PASSENGER DEPT.,

Moncton, N. lu I

T., H, & B. R’Y.
Victoria Day, May 25tfc|

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
For the round trip; good going May I 
23rd. 24th and 25th. good returning to I 
and including May 28th, 1008. '

Further miormatian on application to| 
A. CRAIG, F. F. BACKUS.

T. Agt. G.P. A.
Phone 10»0.

INSURANCE

X
STEAMSHIPS

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co. |
FPRE AMD WATONE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 3 
W. Q. TtDSWELL, Agent

15 J tmev Street Soo|$

C. P. R, Atlantic Steamers
Summer Sailings

To
May 23rd . 
May 23th . 
June 6th .. 
June 12th 
June toth

LIVER POOL.
. Lake Manitoba 
. ILmyreei of Ireland 
.. Lake Ohem«>l-3ia . 
. Empreee of Britain 

Lake Brie

YORK i

mieht be with her more, but 
- - --"on tore his pen.

Gahrielle had returned .to the silent 
drawing-room: had once more shut her
self in. with the -omfortab'.e chairs and 
sofas, the pretty tables end ornaments, 
the valuable hooks and pictures. But to 
her. nothing nt this., moiper.-t hnd nny 
value or prettines* or comfort about it. 
So far r* her feelings went, she might 
have been in a wilderness.

The piano was open. Sh- eat down and 1 ^ h.v. them, should the diminution—ev , 
began to sing one of her favorites, a. lit- j the loss—of mv happiness »o affect m«* 
1V Frcnc-h “Romance"—“Le Fll la
Vierge." The accompaniment, although 
p’sintir*, soothed 'her; the words— the 
last verse especially* — she repeated 
again and again.

And long after the light® in James 
study were extinguished, end the manu- 
scrlot was laid by, her voio?—sweet and 
thrilling as ever—might still be heard 
singing on and on and on, in that lonely
J«»a-inir.roftin ;

KEEP Well 
This Spring

Knd avoid languor and weakness by 
jsing Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Would you like to avoid the tired, 
iraegy feelings of spring?

Would you like to keep up your appe
tite and powers of digestion?

Would von like to fortify the system 
igain*t the disease germ* which lurk 
everywhere in the *pring time?

You ran fulfill these «lesire* by the 
.ose of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food.

It is weR not to wait until you are 
run down And miserable before beginning 
this treatment.

The blood is sure to be weak and 
watery in the spring, after the artificial • 
ind«x»r life, and wbat Dr. A. XV. ^haae’f 
Nerve Food doe* is to increese th# red 1 
corpuscle* m the blood and themhi 
mak» it rich, red., nourishing and life

• n - ----- sustaining.
llee.uis gleam re implie, selt-euffi- Keep well itrd hippy this ipring ,nd 
cv y, an-d if any faculty within me avoid headache# and indigestion bv us 
depend ae my happiness doe» depend-, ing Dr. A. XV. ( baas'* Nerve Food" Sc 
oa something beyond m own resources, effective is this treatment in formin: 
or satisfaction, then I am not great, new, rich blood and invigorating the ner 1 

U*r SZu 1 DOt ^tronfl' ^ut impotent. vous avitem that vou are bound to In J 
ln th^i" the outward man, no : benefited by its tiee'. 50 civ a box at a!

if not against me, is drawn.
"It wa* an evil hour when I first al

lowed my interests to concentrate in a 
woman. - The affections, tfiat weaker 
part, have ever since been creeping high
er in ray eoul; entangling more inex
plicably in their Gordian knots that 
peace which I had resolved should lie 
Ivyond the reach of external influences. 
Yet did j gig© not resolve, that it is 
better to be great than to be happy? i

one could »h<yw himself less of a Ger
aint than I! Sometime» whole da vs 
elapse without my crossing*her path, j 
from ifiOrL—y -n mans. J f.iiareo ci. 1K

deniers, or Edmanson, Hates A. Co.. To 
ronto. Ont. The portrait and eignatun 
of A. XV. Chase. M. D.. the famous re 
eu>% book author, arc on evciv box. __

i A number front here attended the j 
Liberal convention in Cayuga on Mon- ! 
day.

Rev. R. L. Oekley left on Tuesday 
to attend the di-triot meeting held in j 
Hamilton

News reached the village on Tue-«- 
day of the death of Mr. Harry Schuy | 
1er, Sims Locks, who had been ill over \ 
a year with that dread disease of con
sumption. The sorrowing parents I 
have the sympathy of the whole com- \ 
munitv in "their sad bereavement.
The recent rains have brought on pas
ture and the milk is coming to the 
factory in large quantities.

The Ladies’ Aid of York Methodist 
Church have secured an excellent pro
gramme lor their 20th annual con
cert to be held on Monday, May 25. 
Miss Jessie Irving, one of Hamilton’s 
best readers; Miss Georgina Knight, 
contralto «oloist. Toronto; Miss Mark*, 
Bolist. Stratford: Mr. H. Old, baritone, 
and the Mieses Scott, Caledonia; Mas
ter Wesley Brndt. piano soloist, York, 
and others will contribute to the pro
gramme. making it one of the best 
eVer given in this /illage.

Mav 24th will be flower Sunday. 
Special sermons, special music and 
special collections. Services at 10.30 
a. m. and 7.30 p. m. All welcome.

The fishing in the river ie fine and 
people come in loads from far and 
near, bringing their dinners, wives 
and babies to upend the day. Quite j 
a number of sturgeon are seen and 1
caught.

The continued wet weather has put 
people back greatly with their eced-

After the 24th th# best styles in Ox
fords for men and women will be brok
en in sizes, which cannot be replaced 
this season.

Hadn't you better call and secure a 
pair while assortment is complete, es
pecially as YOU KNOXX" we keep the 
NICEST SHOES in the city.

J.D.CIimie30 and 32 
King W.

f. W. GATES & BRO.
d«-rarer Mum

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, tnehatimt Capital 

$46.000.000
OFFICE—SO SAX9S ITÏEST SOUTH. 

Tvivohoum 1.448»

2629
Telephone for prompt stte». 

tion to repairs snd installation* 
of Electric and Go* Work of *BDOMINION LINE kinds, from 8 *. m. till 10 p. m.

R0YALntr^,,tSH,ps PORTER ABROAD

Mey 20'h 
May 29th

- —__—.. .. ... June 3rd
RATES—-According to eteamer. let cabin. 

$72.30 up; second cabin. (42.30 iro; steerage 
$27.50 and $24 7S.

Steamer* F-akit Erie ami Lake Cbtunrpltifi 
carry only second cabin and eteerage p as
perge rr. The Moatrote will sail from Mon
treal May 34th direct tor London; rate $40; 
ae^ond cabin only.

Write to S J. Sharp. W. P. À-. Toronto, 
or near eat ticket agent

STONEY CREEK

Na ah and wife epsnt Suiuluy al d. 
B. Smith’s.

S. Cline and wife spent Sunday at 
XX". Mitchell’s.

F. Tims and wife spent Tuesday even
ing at V. Reinke’s.

tea meeting of the Rpworth 
very successful, although

Th
Iveague was _ ______ _
the weather was unfavorable.

The drill hall is to be fixed up hooji for 
athletic purpose*.

Price of Laxa-Food.
XX'hen it is considered that people who 

habitually take medicine to force nature 
to perform its functions, can, by eating 
a palatable food, do without medicines, 
is it dear at anv pricer A. XV. Maguire 
* Co.

Dominion ... ..... ____ ..June C. ."crfy ri
Ottawa .............. ..................... June K. -*u y M
K one ! r gton ..................................  Jans 20. July U
Canada ...................... Jhr U. Juu- 27. Aug- I
Southwark................. Jtmy tik July L Acg. i

The Ciwda h roe of inr ta*o»; rad mo t 
ci-1'fonahbr t'vuuu-i la îbe Candii» «rod* 

Flin-ciee*. to *eesd-ci8ia. *2.78
■ R,‘ ar.w*H* orrontrag u» naanar 

I MODERATT KATE SERT1CFL C5ECO.VD- 
OAHJ

4 addntioosl-
l.lrcrpvol. Lnnifon. Lflndbn- 

MTow. $27JA.
BRISTOL «ATUOmeOtilk. 

Tcrremr; .. Xt.ir ÎX 
For ail tnfennet.on ar.ilr hi ."oca! kguat or

DOMINION LINK.
T7 fît. Farrameet street Men tret L

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY

j Sailing from New York every Seterdey 
New Twin-Screw Steamships 

’.Californie,” " Caledonia ** end " Columbia " 
and Tarortte Steam*hip " rumesaia" 

Snlend.ld accormnodatlone. Excellent sert lea. 
SALOON. $62.50, $67.50 AND $72.50 

StCONU CABIN, 542.50 AND $45 
THIRD CLASS, $27.60 AND $28.75 

For new lltnstrntod Book of Toure apply 
«•> HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, 
or W. J. Grant, Jamee and King Streets, 
Cbae. E. Morgan, 11 James Stree: north, 
or C. J. Jones. 6 James Ft. south, Hamilton.

Out on Suspended Sentence.
Chatham, May 20.—.James S. Waugh, 

late Dominion immigration agent, is 
out on six months’ supended sentence,
following his pleading guilty to a ........... ................. ......... ...................*’\"*w“**'*
charge of obtaining money from the Do- I land, ha* reached Liverpool, having been 
minion Government on false pretences, in collision with an iceberg in mid-Atlan- 
Two other charges were not pressed. tic.

Collided With Berg.

Halifax, N. S., May £0.—With her 
bows stove in and her forepeak full of 
water, the Furness liner Evangeline, 
from Halifax and St. John’s, Newfound-

Bracelets
Extension brxceleta, Tocfcet toy Knit 

other styles, in peat Tiinety; «tone set 
and plain, at low price».

F. CLAR1NGBOWL
22 MacNab Street North

NOTICE
To Whom it May Concern

I am prepared to gtvejetUnetw. anl I
artel metal eky lights. Trainee and eaeb tut» 
ings. Ore dpore per tire uoderwriMre' 6t*c-tftca'tlons. oornleee.

fcoof'.ng of every «lescrlption too*. Repair, 
lag and Jobbing promptly performed.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Pbon* 6S7 #7 KIîj BL f

EAST END PURE ICE CO.
Wm. 1. CARY * SON have a superior I 

euaiKy ct pure Ice at. reasonable prU*.
iilio;esale and rotall. '

Orders kindly aollctted.
Telephone (ID.

Offlco—Foot of VTentwyrib Street

BLACUFORO & SOK.Fmul Ofrsctars
37 King Street West 

Betehltobed U41 Private Mortn^» 
BRANCHR8—Barton 
Ferguson avenee north. *
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More Business5 tiow Can You Get it.
By Advertising in the TIMES. Goes into the Homes. No Waste Circulation

You Want Something

TRY THE TIMES
For What You Want

Results Every Time

LADIES!
Your Liner to

If You Want a Good 
Reliable Girl Telephone

568
Times Business Office Telephone

—— WANT RATES——'

CASH RATE 3 Insertions for the Price of Two z 
G Insertions for the Price of Four 

ONE CENT PER WORD

Liberals and Conservatives Read The TIMES

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

For sale—handsome residence
ou lake shore, Burlington, near Radlnb 

or will be let for summer months. J. J. C. 
Thomson, James and Duke.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, :10 King Street cast, agent for 

Atlas anu Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company. • 

TO LET

TO LET—265 YORK STREET AND 22 
Peter. Apply, Thomson, James and

IRON BED OUTFIT
Complete outfit including elegant art style bed. soft top ® 

and bottom mattress and high-grade spring
LIKE CUT

K

&

rv o LtiT-.NF.tV FVRMSHKt) BBAOH 
A cottages ; station 9. R. A. Milne, 4th 
floor of Hamilton Chambers.

Ready, june sth. new store; soo n
fee: floor apace; dwelling above. Ker- | 

win's new block. Dundas.
nFo LET—FURNISHED BEACH cottage,
1 north side. Apply to R. Patterson. 58 
Ontario Avenue.

f|* O LET—FURNSUED RESIDENCE. OUT- 
1 side city, five cent car fare use. all 

kind> of fruit and vegetables; beautiful lo
cation; fine conveniences: suitable for busi
ness man or retired gentleman ; no cntldren. 
Apply Box .*►, Tiruefc. 

WELLINGTON PARK
BURLINGTON, - - ONT.

Sale of Residential Building Lots
MAY 25TH, 1908

Reasonable Prices. Terms Easy. See Saturday Advertisements
„ Plans and Particulars at Offices
Burlington, JAMES HARRISON, Brant Street

Vendor, J. WALTER GAGE, 32-36 Main E., City

CREDIT IS GOOD
NUF CED

ORTHODONTIA
j I \ R. A B, C. DANDO. SPECIALIST IN 
I J' orthodontlu. which is commonly known 

as ••straightening crooked teeth ". Office 44 
I Federal Life Building. Phone 2712._________

MEDICAL

HOME OUTfiniNG GO.
OPPOSITE TERMINAL 129 KING EAST

(t

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—1c per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special i 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let j 
and Boarding Cards for windows. I

Advertise vnu. Wo- the ])

!

R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
39 Carlton. St., Toronto.

I VR. JAMES RUSS El.L. CONSULTANT IN 
1 * mental and nervous diseases. Iti8 Vlaln 

| Street west. Phono 7do.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE I IV rank d. w. bates, m. d . eye. ear.
i A Nose and Throat Specialist, bos re-

HELP WANTED—MALE
Xa~AVT KI F't w O N F * v V n ■ - v 
U Apply after six. Fred Taylor, 76 West

L aLESMEN—SIDS LINE. NEW PATENT , 
O a-'iclc: never been shown. Sample on 
vo.iut -! Patent Novelty Co., Fulton. 111. i

1 Li)S lût; AND 25C; MKALS IOC: SOUP 
I) Workmen's Home, 91 and 93 Mer-

U ANTED—A GOOD COOK REFER- 
T T elites required. Mrs. .). >1. Eastwood, 

Linden Place. t,ast Hamilton

Nurse-housemaid wanted, refer-
tuces. A^ply Airs. A. L. Uartehore, 157 

..ugheon street suutii.

VY ANTED—COOK, ALSO ASSISTANT i
' * cook, Hamilton Club. Reiereaces re 

luirect. Apply between 9 and 11 a. m , cor- 
tier At a i n a no .j a nits, side entrance.

and Throat Special I at. bos re- 
iffice to Room. 305. Bank of Ham- 
ng. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
724. Dr. Bates has opened an

FOR SALE

PEitSON Au.

; M A Y C 0 N C BR N. IF THOSE 
■ looted will kindly 

j me (by registered post) their .

• \vi' i my corrt.-pon.i- 
,i ,. g . ..vment lu the near

JULIAN R F. BOYD.
Care of Waiton. Smoke it Smith.

SoüLit irs. Toronto. On- 
li; on; May Jlj}. 1 iR<>» j

moved his offi.
I 11; ton Build!

! office ill Detroit, and from now on will sy 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month in 

| his office here, and from the Zlrd to the end 
i of the month In Detroit.

Dr. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence, 164 James 
fou!b Special!»-: in heart and nervous dis
eases Phone 140.

I OH N P. MORTON. M. D.. F R. C. S.. 
•f •Eclin." James Street south. Surgeon- 
Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 to K. Telephone 1372.

/ * E HUSBAND. M. D..
VJT • Homeopathist.
120 Main Street west. Telephone 855.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay Streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 820.

FIRE

ROOMS TO LET
A ALL BED ROOM TO LET, *1.25. 72

LEGAL

PELL * PRINGLE. BARRISTERS. SOLI- :
. liters-, etc. Oilice Federal Life tiufliT- 

lag, four li floor. James md Ma Ip. Money ; 
u> lend to large and small umounts at lowest 
rates Wm. Bell It. A Pringle.

VI' il.1,1 A M H WARDROBE, K. C.. BAR- | 
>> rister. solicitor, notary public. Office j 

Federal I.lfe Building. Money to loin at 
lowest rates of Interest.

Marry d. fktkii:. BARRISTER BTC 
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on flrst-cîaaS real estate security.

IVOR SALE-A QUANTITY OF CRUSHED 
A sione. Eagle Spinning Alllls, samoru 
Avenue and XX Iison Street.

L* OR SAL-E-RETAN BABY BUGGY.
A with hood ; like new. 13 Elgin Street.

IV OR SALE—FRESH MILCH COW. J. B. |
*■ tieaen. in: 21. concession 7. Barton,

JV ,!R SALR-

j. OH SALE cheap WORK HORSES, !
-* eighty dollars, and extra good five year 
old work horse two hundred. tiowermmi, j 
Batik or llan.lt.on Bulltling.

L OR SALE— AUTO RUNABOUT, OR EX- 
A t-Uange for p.uno or nui>e a.m .
Box 4. Times office.

L'OR SA LE—CASH REGISTER; UATtoST 
A Improved. On view 88 John south. Ap
ple W. F. McUlverin, 19 King west.

I )R GAEBBL1BN S INTERESTING BOOKS 
A- on Jewish question, etc., at room 3 
Parke Building.

| > 1AN0 BARGAINS—ON THE NO IN- j
-I-___ lcrest to pay. no notes to sign plan "
"K-* iimeliti; luwen prices. OKI per week
wltnout Interest. Pianos to rent with pnwi- LWInUSIASTIC MEETING OF CON- , 
ego of purchase; rent to apply T. J. Balne, j GREGATION I AST NIGHT
John Street south. 3 doors from Post Office, UKûUAtlurt GAM MtrHl.
dealer In pianos and real estate. | ------ -

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR t> BURKHOLDER.
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phor.e 61». Hone* 278.

Delaware Park Survey
Hamilton's Choicest Residential Location
Partit*» dost ring choice Lots in this survey should make their pur

chases at once.

As soon as a certain number of Lots are sold the price will be ad
vanced without notice. Early buyers will be and are entitled to the ben

efit of this arrangement.

As we have frequently pointed out, the best values in this Survey 

at the price are the l.ots on Eastbourne and Westmoreland avenues, be

tween Main street and Delaware avenue,-at $10.00 per foot. Some shrewd 
investors soon discovered this. Only a few more lots remain for sale at 
this price, and purchasers will get the benefit, of the advance which will 

tie justified by building operations. Buy now.

Terms—One-sixth cash, balance easy terms.

KITTSON
Real Estate Aden Is

CO.,
Federal Life Building

MARKETS 3k 
and FINANCE

%

ALLOTMENT OF 
CENTRAL PEWS.

West Mount Surve^
Contain* 2°** W ILDING LOTS, last available block of land in south 

wc-t for a modern residential district. We offer the 58 LOTS o\ HILL 
(REST A YEN l E. 40 to 14 feet frontage by 116 leet deep, with, alley in 

rear. $3nu en.-It : *23 cash, and $27 *81 every six months for term of years, 
no interest or taxes for .*« years. Building restrictions sufficient t.» pro- 

I-et the purchaser. You can secine a plan by calling^! our office. Select 

tour lot enrlv and thus secure a desimhle site fiir your future home.

Wi D. FLATT Room 15, Federal LifeH. 11. DAVIS. Manager
Plume 685

Thursday. May 21.—Trade was very dull 
on tiie Ventral Mn.Ktt to-..ay again, ox. 
amont! the butchers, who disposed of a fair 
quantity of meats. Only a few farmers 
along with some market gardeners were in. 
and the demand for their offerings was 
email. Green stuff was plentiful. Potatoes 
were scarce but on account of the light de
mand. they did not advance in price. The 
prices for mea:a. vegetable*, poultry and 
dalrx produce remain the same.

Todays ruling prices were.
Poultry and Dairy Produce.

Cooking flutter ................................. 0 25 to 0 »
Dairy Butter ........................ 0 28 to 0 30
Creamery Butter................. 11 30 to rt «2
Maple Syrup, quart. In sealers » 40 to 0 45
Maple Syrup, gallon ».. t 25 to 1 40
9(i a» berries, quart lu sealer .. » 36 to 0 Ort
Citron, quart, in sealer............ » W to u u**
Vheeee. per lb . ....................... ft IS to 0 20
Egg*, per doz 0 18 to 0 22
Chickens, pair ................................... 1 On to l 5ft
Turk. x>- ........................ <i .............. 00
Duck*, per pair..............    1 U» to l 25
Maple Sugar, lb. ................... 0 25 to •) 00

Vegetables.
*• bum he* for

Lettuce. t-A bunch 
Celery. per tk<z
l'ota'oee. per bag .................
Turnip». ba*ket ......................
Cabbage, doz..................................
B*et-. basket
Canots. baek« .......................
Unions, 'urge, basket .........

! Green Onion*. 6 for............
I Rhubarb buucb .. .. . . . 

Radishes, bunch ...
I Parsnip*, basket ....................
! Cucumbers, each .................
j Parsley do:-
1 Harico' beau*, quart 
j Tomatoes. |>-mnd 
' Artichoke*. basket..................

Smoked Meats

I
V .‘4 to V <»>

. 0 3" tv 0 •*.'

. . 1 0ft to 1 _4|

.. 0 20 to ft On .
I» 40 to 0 60 

.. 0 30 ,o » 0U 
,.. 0 25 to Mil . 
. . 0 30 to l| ini 1

,.. u 0-". to V is*

. II HI to ft 15 I

Etc.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
n notary Uifloe. No. 32 W Hughson at reel. 
H Money to kwoi on real estate.

ENRY CARPENTER, BARRISTER. 90- 
li.U<>v. e'i Money to loan on real es- 
at lov/eet current rates. Offices, 36 

es Sweet south.

t'UEL FOR SALE
nn SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD;

h»*1 in city. Ontario Box Co.. 10»

UMBRELLAS
fTMBRELLAS MADE TO OBDER. .RE. 
1 i-n\ «red and repaired at Slaters, i
Fine William. ________^___

ton Market every market day during 
the season with fruit trees, Nov way Spruce, 
etc. Fruitland Nurseries. FruitlanU.

Dr. Wicklna.

Opening of New Church Will Probably 

be on June 14, With Dr. Herridge 

as Preacher.

1> IOYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
mente. 357 King east. Phone 2488.

X17 KNTWORTH CYCLE WORKS' NEW 
it add: ees is 176 James North, adjoin- j 

Repair now. See our new

A well atttended meeting of the con
gregation of Outrai Church was livid 

last evening in the school room. Mr. .1. 

•I. Evcl was chairman, and Mr. W. A. 
_______________  _________ Stewart secretary. Alderman -lames

A WNINGS. AWNINGS. AWNINGS. TENTS. I Dickson presented the report of the 
-z\ tents, waterproof cokers, made to order { ■, , f
at lowest prices. Robert Soper, Bay and ’ ^"ard of Managers in teference to the 
Semcoe._____________________________ j proposed seal rents in I lie new church.

Quarter cord DRY mixed wood The report was a comprehensive one,
for Jl.nO. Kelley's Wood Yard, akso car

pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon j •Hid showed t he charges to he so ar- 
>llce * I ratmed that ant nietnher «,r adherent,

• rich or poor, could obtain comfortable 
JüiWLLRY I and convenient aceomniodation for hint-

--------- ------------ - j self and familv at a figure that would
(-1 ODD SPECTACLES. GUARANTEED FIT ; „()t |„. M l,im|eil. In the report" it via 
VJ or money back ; me. Peebles, the 1 . 1 ■ -

musical
jeweler. 213 King Street East

1 AltGARET B. McCOY PUPIL OF WM^ 
il Shakespeare. London. Log., teacher of . 
tire urod ictlan. Sludlo-Cbancry Chsm- 
in Restdent "Phone 1817. ___________ j

1 L. M HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
• Tcachei

SING1NO. PIANO. THEORY 
g-ud'.o- 206 Jackson west. Telephone 3.0. |

MONUMENTS AND MANTEL^
’^oTr^rTvrEL^ g rat e Tender s . ;
J Tiling Choice Granite Monuments. ; 
;rgc. s,ock in yard. Middleton Marble & , 
ran.:" ('0 . Limited. Furniss & Eastman, j

DANCING
1> EGINNERS1 C^SSEf 

■ I Il&lOB Stl

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Johu Street north. Phone

PAINTER

boarding
1 I OHN MAXWKLL. PAINTER AND HARD- 
! *1 wood floor finisher; floors it waxed. 157 
I MncauUy Street ea ,.

O ROOMS WITH BOARD FOR FOUR; 
men or married ouple All conven- 

* Apply. 310 Caroline south. PIANO TUNING
MISCELLANEOUS

KING WISHES TO INFORM THE 
lubllc that be baa opened a first class 
■y at 437 Barton Street East. Parcel* 
tor and delivered. Faiilly work, 35 and

t M.Johh Broadwood & Sons. London, (^t’.ng.) 
! Addrcs* orders to 134 Charlton AvSoue east. 
I Phone 1978: or Mack's Drug Store.

Highest price second-hand cloth-
Ing; special price children's clothes. 46 

York .Street.

I.' RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
I all kin-te of household goods. If you 
hive any to dispose of of. drop roe a card, li 
and 16 York Strec-.

DENTAL

HASLEWOOD ft ÇO., AUCTIONEERS 
and EsUte Agents, 217 King East.

U EE MISS PARQETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
h.ilr; one glanco will convince you. F n- 

es- French. German and fingllsh goods; also 
ArntFican novelties and latest device trams- j Telephone 1909, 
formation bangs. Jentce curls, wavy switches, 
nrmpadour fronts. Headquarters for tueatrl- 
cai srlga. etc Remember the pince. 107 
Kinir c-reet West, above 4**rk. 

» a R. F. C. 11. BRIGGS. D. D S.. U.S..
J * L. D. S., D. D. S.. Tor . dentist, 38% 
King Street west. Hamilton, Ont.

R-kl. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal 10 the working claseos. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special uuu- 
AsWeratSou. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17% King Street East, Hamilton.

nR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
Grossman's Hall. 67 James Street north.

MONEY TO LOAN

also suggest ml that in view of the la rye 
I outlay inctirred in the von*lructi<m of 
I the new church anil the large regular ex

penses of maintenance that a larger re
turn from pew rents was to be obtained 
than from the old church.

It was suggested that all pews on 
the centre ai*le be let as complete pews 
to one person only; such pew holder be
ing at liberty to make any private ar
rangement with friends for occupying 
the pew. Any number of sittings desir
ed by an applicant could be secured in 
any other portion of the church.

The report stated that. a* the .regtihi 
lions of the Presbyterian ( liureli call 
for the payment ot tlie minister's salary 
in advance, the managers recommended 
that the payment of new rent should 
also be in advance, half yearly or quar- 

„ leriy. I he lollow mg estimai-* was sub
mitted as to till' value of I lie seats, and 
the seating accommodation: The *1111 
pew- will incommoda I e ItiS. the $.*>U 
pews will accommodate ITU. the $7 sit
tings will accommodate l:$S, tin* ,*(i sit
tings will accommoda le 21)7. the $."> sit- 
lings will accommodate IS!. the $4 sil
ting* will accommodât'.* 1*1. the sit 
tings will accommodate (12. the $2 *i 
tings will accommodate 245: approxi- 
ma-te total sittings. 1.2-2.

The above esfimate ib* 
a number of seat- in * b 
from which the view of (h

1 Hun. -I. M. Gib-111, in 

motion t«* adopt the icpo 
the comfort and convent 
seeing and hearing in 
and made a number of pi 
t inns rt* to bow « lie i t 
judgment, should be aIloi 

I. was *ugge*ied by M 
that a circular showing

* not include 
rear gallery 
pulpit is in,

nlit

tion in tlie rates if it were found possi
ble to do so.

Plans of the arrangement of seats 
were then passed among the congrega
tion for inspection, -and after careful 
consideration the report was adopted.

The chairman, Mr. I. .1. Kvel. follow
ed with congratulatory remarks and 
the meeting was brought to a close by 
Dr. I.vie pronouncing the benediction.

|'he managers held a meeting at the 
close, and w ill lose no t ime in having a 
circular issued to each member and ad- 
hereni in order to ascertain their de
sires in reference to their application for 
seating accommodation in tlu* new 
church, it is expected that tin- opening 
will be on .lutte 14th. and that Dr. Her
ridge. of Ottawa, will be the preacher.

FINE TURNOUT.
Highlanders Had 453 on Parade In 

the Rain.

Another good ?::vr v.v.L for the 01 at 
Regiment last night ! Rain has produced 
tin dampening effects on the pantiles of 
lliis regiment, as 433 officers and men in 
line testify. It seems as if fate was 
against the local regiments, as almost 
every parade night there lias been rain 
to keep the linn in the hall, hampering 
the drill. This i* bound to lune an ef
fect mi the inspection, which is drawing 
near, but the men and officers are work
ing ns hard as they can to gej. in first 
cia** shape, t o!. Logie expressed him
self as veil pleased with the turn-out. 
|j,. referred to ‘h<> learn that would 
vumipetv for tin* Scliumakvr Challenge 
Trophy, and stated that the ranges 
would be < lusi'i! ' " "1 her members on 
the da T of t bis match. I hey will be 
< pen on Monday all day for practice, 
(ji!. Logie ti'l’imded 1 In* men of the 
parade to St. Andrew's Church on ’'■un- 
day morning, and asked for a large turn-

1 Die; tin drill vn- indulged in until !• 
siYIuvk. wlien tire guard of honor for the 
\i*it of IDs I 
Monday, the

OBITUARY.
Funerals ef Late Mrs. Brydges and 

Mrs. Palmer.

both
till «•111

A. We

STORAGE
Storage warehouse — for mer-
L chsndise. furniture, pianos, trunks, val
uables; separate room for each family's 
gonds Myles' Fireproof Warehouse. Main 
nml Hughson. Rheme 690. 

PATENTS
PATFMTS TRADE MARKS. DE- 
r M 1 AO *igns. etc., procured In
all countrie*. John H. Hendry, corner Janies 
and Rebecca Street*. Established 1880.

plan uf the
TTr I V^ATe" I'”u N Ds“to“ LO A NJ ONr FIRST ! s,*at’mg be sent to every family, and. 
X mortgHReF. real e>tate. Lowest terras, j as near as possible, their rpijuests for 
Martin A Martin, Federal Building. 'positions should be considered by t lie

LOW INTEREST MONEY, j special committee appointed for that
$200,000 Take our cheap money. Why , purpose, 
pay 80 to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture. \lr \|. KastWood. clmirmnil of the 
stock and Implemeuts. In city and country, ,, , c ..and cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel, Board of Managei*. submitted a cotu-
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or para live statement of the elgtrges made
phone residence, 2006. R. 11. Tisdale, com- j)V other rhun'hes. which showed the
mlssloner n _______ _________________ proposed scale of rates lo lie lower than

MONEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES I several of the leading churches in Ho
of interest on real eetuie security In 1 ej^v 
sums to borrower». No conur»is6ion eh urged. , . ,

Apply Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building. Ke\. All. AlacLarcu bUggeeletl n reduc-

■illciny i.ord t » rex. on 
put in an hour's

ilr ' * '.
I fie exainini*tioii »*• the non commi*- 

-i-med offiier*. ill writing, was held last 
evening in t!»•• lecture room of the hall, 
ami wn* attended b\ a boni twenty live 
n-en. Lieut. Brown, of the Toronto (inr- 
ri-on. was in charge of the examinations.

The parade stale was a* follows: ('ol. 
Logie. Majors Bruce and Roberts, ('.apt. 
Bell, adjutant; (apt. Chisholm, paymas
ter; ('apt. Somerville. Duartermnster: 
Va.pt. Dickson and Lieut. McEdwards, 
surgeons; staff-sergeant* il. brass band 
37. buglers .33. pipers 20. bearers Hi. sig
nallers 8. A 31). H 13. ( 40. |) 47. K 37, 
K 4(i. G 40. II 43. total 433.

New York City is now growing in 
population al the rate of about 11.000 a 
month, which is equal to the annexation 
of a cièv the size of Little Falls. N. Y.

1
j The funeral of Mrs. Cha*. Brytlges 
j took place from her late residence. Km - 
J crabl street north to St. Matthew's 
j Church yeaterdax afternoon ami was 
; largely attem!e«l The pallbearers 
I were James. Charles and Richard 

Brydges, sons of the deceased ; Adam, 
Thomson, son-in-law. and Harry ami 
James Hampson. brothers-in-law Rev 
Father Daw offjpiated. The floral of
ferings were many and beautiful, in
cluding pillow, family; sheaf of wheat, 
•laughter and grandchildren, of Bethel. 
Conn. : cross. John Truscott and fam- 
11v . sprays. Mrs. and Mr T .1 Hamji- 
son. Biirnedette and Maud Brvdges. 
Mr Da lev and Mr Bolen. Mr and 
Mr* J Walker. Mrs. Hunt. Mrs. 
Harris and family. Mr and Mrs. 
Spoor Mr and Mr.*. Chas. W. Ham ti
son. Mr and Mr*. James Hampson. 

J Mr and Mrs Mbert Hampson. Sid 
■ Lvne. Mrs White and fomih. Mr 
« and Mrs Thos. I’artridge. Mrs W. 

I. Jamieson. Kmilv and Sarah IVm- 
her. Toronto.

The funeral of Mr* Palmer took 
place x esterdax afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from her late residence 164 Fast av
enue north Rev .1 K Unsworlh 

' conducted the services, assisted by 
: Rev John Morton The pallbearers 
were Me--r* IC I. Oaville. J. C. 
Bah*. H I. Palmer. <> L. Dunn and 
\\ S Palmer The flora! offering * 
xvere manv and beautiful, including: 

, Vnchor from First Congregational 
Church, u!-n juece- from tlte Ladies 
Xid and Christian Endeavor Societies.

1 Pasqua I i Granddli died at the City 
I Hospital this morning after a short 
I illness, aged 27 vear*. Deceased kept 
i a fruit store at 207 James street north.
; The funeral will take place to-morrow 
irfiernoon from lames Dwyer's Under
taking rooms. 1 hence to Holy Sepul-

Bascfii. side*, lb 
Hai-oi Davk». I 
Huai*, lb ... 
ShvuWvr*. lb

Cookn, hull). 
ILiliigna. Ib 
Fork Sauiug*». 
Frai.kf’irtr.. I

H.*f. No l. vwi 
Beef No 2. per vwi 
Itvef. No. 3. per i-wt 
Llv*- hog*, per cwt 
Dreiwed hogs .
Veal, per cwt.................
Mi.lton per cwt 
Syria* l^imb. each 
4 e*rl.OK.......................

Wheat, white, bush............................% 9 95 $ 0 96
EgR3, new laid, doz.......................... 0 18
Butter, dairy ............................................0 25 0 30

Do,, creamery ... ........................ 0 28 <> J1
Chickens, year, old............................ 0 if 0 29
row I. per Ib. ............................... 0 13 0 14
Apnles. per barrel .............................. 1 50 2 50
Cabbage, per doz.................................. 0 40 • 0 50
Onions, per b.ig ..............'.............../ À 25 1 f*
Potatoes, per bag ............................. 1 10 1 15
Berf. hindquarters .......................... 9 ort 11 00

Do., forequarters................................ 6 Ort 7 50
Do.. " choice, carcase .................... S .19 91»
Do., medium, carcase ................. 6 5» 7 50

Mutton, per cwt.................................. 9 0» 10 50
Veal, prime, per cwt............................ 9 <*> 11 00
Lamb.‘per cw;.........................................  11 00 15 09

SUGAR MARKETS.
St Ijawrence sugars are quoted as follows; 

granulate. $5 in barrels, and No. 1 golden, 
$4.60 in barrels. Thes-a prices are for deliv
ery. car lots 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar, raw. steady: fair refining. 3.74c; 
ct-ntruugal. :•*» te?:. 4.24c. molasoes sugar, 
3.49c: refined, steady.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Following are the closing quotations on 

! Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—May $! 1» bid. July $1 12s-* bid.
Vois -May 44lie bid. .Izily 49\ bid.

CHEESE MARKETS. y 
Wood slock —At the ehee.-v market here to

day. 1; factories offered 1.653 boxe * ; lft»*c was 
The hight-• bid. with no sale*, factor y men 
asking higher prices.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London—Lindon cables for» caille "ytre 

s'ea-1? at l.'iv lo 14',*c prr lb., dressed «Nigot; 
refrigerator beef ;s quo'ed at 11c to llVsc per

MONTREAL UVE STOCK.
Montreal—About 47>0 head of eattl?, 8u milch 

cows. 709 valves. siiecp and tainL* aua 2.a* 
fat hogs were oll'-ied i^r ule to-day. The 
■wet weather seenud to have a depressiag 
effe<-i on trade an I tfee prices of cattle were 
lowei. Prime beeves sold a; 6y*c to "6%e 
per Ib.. pretty good cattle. 4l-»c to 5*i and 
Hie milkmen's rtripper-, a. 4c lo a- per lo. 
Time seemed to he a good demand for milch 
• CW-. pricts ranging from $25 to $*» each. 
Calves ' sold hi $.’ to $9 each, the generai 
sale being at to fS • i-h. Sheep .-oil 81
à» to 6c per Ib.. and spring lambs at $4 to 

of fat hogs sold at $6.0»
eigbed olf 1

; salmon Trout. Ib 
White Kish, per Ib

: Perch. Ib ...................
■ Herring. Ib.

Herring ........................
b

, Haddock. Ib. ...

1 Cod. 2 ib* for

V I» to rt h)

lire cemetery for interment.r

ORGANIZED FIRE BHIADE.
1 Burlington Inc* organized «• volunteer 
' fire depart nient, with the follixx iug offi-

j Hon. Chief M. ( ", Nmit li.
! Pal nui* ( . .1. BcTsfield. (!eo. Allen, 
i Dr. X. II. >j»eer* and .1. I". ( ampliell.

< hid I*. ('. Batriarelie, with author
ity to select his assistants at next ineet-

| i» 'Lr-
Neci et a ry-Treasurcr »!'. A. IÎ arris.

; It was derided to hold regular meel- 
1 jugs on tin* third Thursday of each 
j month at 8.30 p. m.
i The Couneil will lie asked to. instead 
i qf paving each individual fireman, to 
I make a grant for each fire attended and 
1 each monthly practice, which the com

pany will put into a general fund.

The Hide Market.

Wm»' pound. wa>be*t 0 17 to 0 19
Woo: pound, unwashed 0 '«8 to « 10

! Calf skins. No 1. p<.iind 0 !.. ;n n no
I Calf skin-. No 2. pound " It to 1» i-«
i Calf ski ne. each l is* to l ;*
1 Sheet** skina. each •> 90 10 1 U.

Horae hides, each 1 -O to 2 .'■n
, lltde*. No. 1. per Ib Mi to •>
I Hide*. No. 2. per lb. 4*, *0 •» no

Holer. flat............................. .. . C* to 0 00

Grain Market.

Barley, per bu*0...................... » > to n nu
Wheat while, bush. . . o to rt 9:.

Do ted. bus?............................ 0 95 to 0 95
Oats ............................................................ 0 53 0 54
Rye. bueh..................................................V 80 to • .0
Buckwheat............................. V 75 to 0 75

Hay and Wood.
Straw per ion.................. '• to pi on
Hay per too ........................ .H «X* to 16 o*

F lowers.
Daffodil, eacn .............
Cineraria, each 
Cycle met . e*«h . .
utKOiiaca. each ... .
Mignonette, each
Pilitiuia oaeb ..............
Oer.îkm oieh . .
Hyacinth*, each ... .

Primroe?. eiv h .............
Lilac, each 
Hyacinth-, per pan 

. Easier Lily, each ...
1 A. alia, en* *
• Va IL Lily, ea h .
I GmiJttfl*. en> h .. .

j *.\ a ll'ow -« en. b 
CarnnilvtF. cut. do*

I Tulip. . . u.

|ltb*>de*!em:- 
Marg'ie.-;:»-»

Roar* * ut.
/V.’ecerla .

Heliotrope..................
Fuchsia*
Sweet Pees, luoch

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS MARKET 

The only grain re- »‘\ »d to-day was f loid 
of barley, which sold a*. c5v pc bushel.

Hav .* t end y. with sales of 15 leads at $17 
to $1* a ton. Straw quiet, u I and of bundled 
evlün-î p; fin. an.l two Iliads of Iocs? al 
$10 to $11 a ton.

i.ireused hogs are uiA-n mged. Light .-old 
at $8 2.-. cud rravy at Î8. %
Dre* (d hog*......................................... 6 rt-i 8 25

Do. rrl. »p:irg. tuso. .. « .*; (>•.•.*
1)0.. f orlrg. bush ... * 9 ; 11 1
Do . goo*?. bu*h................................ 0 92 ft •"

Ci: bu>h...........................   ft 53 e 11
Harley, buvh. ....   0 ’ ’'
Pee«. hu'h....................................................." , ft ' '
Hav. timothy .ton .............................17 0ft 18 09

Do . mixed, ton...............................1*0» 18 nu
Syaw. per ton..................................... 15 16 vu

Stocks and Bonds
Neu York. May 21. - Noon letter. — 

Tin* market (lining the morning moved 
; irregularly, with good buying in Coni 
(ins and olhv*r leading issues, but influ
ential 'Iliiiy from interests largely re- 

1 spon-ibl*' /'or recent advance. B. <> was 
xxeak owing to poor earnings, which sug
gest ei I that the dividend may necessarily 

I ..i* reilui ul. I here v.ere some offerings 
of A. X. V. on the announcement >uu- 
1111:1 • il x .'-ierd.ix. Nearly half the divi
dend paid during the year ea me front 
-urpMu,—\t present it i- figured that 
the 8 per cent, dividends are being earn
ed with ..S43.0UU to spare. There is some 
doubt a - t .1 whether steel prices xvill 
be reaffirmed at the meeting to-night, 
ami doubt a* in whether Westinghouse 
Klect ric xx ill escape registration. ’I lie 

'-.lr*!.l“rs must sulwrilM* to the new 
stock In June 1. Many seem to have 
held 1 :U from th? plan. 1 he i.vputiic 
Me •! prei:*i red dividend uiceling is due, 
and there has been talk of su«;pt*n»i<itt.‘ 
of payments, which are cumulative. A. X, 
lias declared a semi-annual e-i-h dividend 
of 2 1-2 iM*r cent., a- compared with .3 
pel cent, paid in t.-rt : lira tes of indebted
ness six mont lis ago. It is said that 

! Rockefeller interests accumulated large 
j amounts of Mo. I\ around 44. Kales for 

time money are s<» low that comparison 
! wit It hive-; menl yields»!' many dividend 

paying stocks tends to stimulate pur- 
cba*e>. Many buyers during t he panic 

! have, it is sai 1. be.mi inclined to take pro
fit-. Ennis & Moppani.

Tin- foltawing quotation» are reported by 
A K Varpenier. stock broki r. 1«2 King Sv

0 15 to ji. H NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, 

ft 3-5 to 1» ;,.* Railroad- Open 1.15 p m.
•• 3u to 0 85 A i' * ••• F .............................. s- I*'4*
rt |o 10 *1 hat ft Ohio .... 9*»-*e ss**
0 15 to 0*0 Brook).vu Rai*;d Transit ... . *N

. u 15 t for 2'. « P it • ... U*** I * *
ft 85 to 051» Chi* Mil ft - P................... 1 l-‘\
0 Irt m u ir. Cue* & Ob.j ...................... 4*7« 4. :
I un to 1 ;<» 1 G T. Weftrrn ' N * 3
» 15 2 for 2:. -hi ... 2I\
1 50 to 1 Vi KNle. 1st pi f......................... H *1*»
rt 50 to 0 o' l-.r . 2nd ... 29 It'S
0 75 io I Oft llltncis Central ... .. 149 l*Si
I ft* to 1 .Ml Lou:- ft Na-avilie . . 1' **:t t,H
0 oft lo 0 6ft M souri K «r T........................... 29\ > «
« Ift to ft r. Mu -ourl Plein*- s-'1» R1X
ft IS to rt 4*i N< w York Cec'ral .. . . lrtl*% lrtl*«
ft 2h to 0 1*1 Nji ft W* 7" 4*-.-
ft .’ft <o ft :.*i Ont A W< I1"-;
0 35 to 0 |*i Peouf ..................................... 1ÎI V 121
:• rt«» lo ft IV' ' R. filing 114», 114*j
l to 1 i' Reck I stsr.d H
rt 60 to 1 ftft Roe- !•! tntl. prtf 3»•)•*«
1 5rt to 0 1» c, s s A NX pr**’ ti»',
ft Irt to 0 J5 «.-f |.-,u.s ft **vn K 2nd prof. 31»,
rt 4>4 »o ft V* y-,ti*l; -n Ppi'ifi*' *• **S

..rt 1ft to rt ft” ?<-ti'hern Rallwtiv 1j»m ts**»
rt |0 to rt IS Foul hero It itlwav. pref . .. 46 Ai 46L»
0 0.5 to 0 rtf) t \ e ft Pietfl* 25 24**

1 Union Pa -Ifm- 1*74» 1GX,
xx bash I7*a
Wafcaeh. rrrf '-’’a
Wv. Centre! lANv

INDUSTRIALS.
Am 1 can Car ft Foundry 36S
Amer.ran Cr.tton dl .............  • 31 H
Air.erb an Lcccmotive 194% 49*4
Anti * 1 -an 9ug*> " 12*4 12^*4
American Woollen . 217«
\;i : vr rd C'f' r 66». *5S
Co’ Feel A 'too .. 7'1’* Tft'a
In tlll-rs' S< -nr31e.» ?>•*
Pe# : - O»* 1*21* *3Ai
P:*»f *d F r *1 Cir 284 28V
R» -i Iron A -•* •! • |Rli 4s
*îrIron A-«‘rel. pr-f 6RAx *7*«
Hi S'"el PAr n* 3< 3*’*
Si SI--ffield - A *. ♦>% 1»
Untied S:t*g Sire! 28X4 «
Vr'.ted fate, S'eel. nr-f. .. 102X» MB

Sale; to noon SâW.nOO.
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them with others. His tenders totalled 
$•>9,069 against #48.079, the next highest, 
showing that the Government gained 
510.050 by his purchasing. Tips pur
chase price- was not by any means a!! 
the Government obtained, although Mr. 
Ames seeks to leave that impression. On 
one limit, for which he paid the Govern 
ment $U>00 bonus for the lease, he had 
paid #11.970 in timber dues. For nine 
years he had paid the Government from 
56.000 to $7,000 a year in timber dues. In
stead of having 1,600 square miles of

A DISGRACED PREMIER.
! Whitney endeavors to minimize the 

‘ monstrou» crime of his gerrymander by 
saying that he had no later data as to 
population than the census of 1900, and 

' wai. therefore, working in the dark.
’ Instead of being an excuse, this is but a 
j confession of thé scoundrelly nature of j limits, he had only 43-$, and part of that 

tjie outrage perpetrated against the fair was jointly owned by other». He was 
ness and justice of the franchise. The j nol §„ the lumber business as a politician.

. law contemplates a readjustment of th*' had been engaged in it all his life.
• constituencies after each decennial eve an(j limits had been obtVmed by pub- 
« sus. and not between inch period*. The! jjç tender, and before he beesrSt^a mem-

object of the redistribution to be made I her o? the House, p .
at such times is to so rearrange the ; With such a plain statement of facts,

• boundaries of constituencies as to rea borne out bv the records before him,
■ sonabiy equalize population so as to | yjr Ames might be expected, were he an

make the representation in the Legisla : honorable man. to withdraw the rash 
lure bear *ome proportion to the people j amj fai=e insinuations in which he has 
represented. Nothing was further from : He has not done so. The pub
the intention of the framers of the law . draw its own conclusions. Fhe
than that the power of redistribution • firt ti.at be refused to call Mr. Burrows 
should hr- used capriciously by a Govern- a witness before the Public Accounts
ment, and with the manifest object of 
deliberately Violating the purpose and 
intent for which the provision was made, 
to render nugatory the principle of repre
sentation by population, so xita! a prin
ciple in our constitution.

There is no pretence on the part of j 
Whitney that he aimed at equalizing | 
population by his gerrymander. Th* . 
fact i* that in most cases he aggravated |

Committee when be was present, and 
asking to be examined, shows that some 
other object was aimed at than the. ob
taining of the fact and doing justice in
the premises.

McCLEMONT’S SPEECH.

constituency, and placed 
wherever it seemed probable- that a seat 
might lie stolen thereby; and thi* was 
don with the effect of increasing the , 
population oi more popu’r-us must it u j 

>encies and decreasing the less. Netor- I 
ious instances are found in Essex. Mil- | 

dies».. Hastings, and other places. Hu 
. ioi: we* Setiberte’v rut up. a second at 

tempt having been resorted to. t«> try 
to hive "the Grits, ht one ridiag of a 
county giving a large Libera! mahrily 
so that there would be one Grit seat 
and two probably Tory on.-s. This was 
accomplished by making one riding ■& 
narrow strip over 30 miles in >tgth.

Starting with an effort to rover hi* 
crime with the cloak of respectability. 
Whitney announced that the redistribu
tion would 1* referred to a committe»

' <:f three Tone an-i two Grits. Very 
soon, however, th*"- evrraittee farce wi< 
exposed. The schsdules were presented 
toit ready.made by the Pre™if» *o.i L- 
machs-, . anj nothing va- left tor i* to 

-do b.it ratify them. /» birh. <-f omr-'. 
the majority «si the committee ôhedârat- 
ly did. objections by the minin’! v brim 
iitg only gibe- Even Whitney him--If 
brazenly rapiied to a query a- to w î.»r. 
the outlet", duties were that he «hi 
not kno* any use that it «*o,E:.f *-ne 
He had resolved uj.-»n tie* erim» azatr-t 
the e!ert-*ra*e. ainl he did nol 
that any awkward»"-^ ^->o-«l V ruwd

* by the cntieism of a c'nniiiw
Whit re*' s gerrymander n one of the 

-meanest outrages «ver perpetrated l v a
- otu3! ard politician. It can
'neither I e defer,-it- J , - zf'io*!- •»( [HiUic
policy, ror 'Arc-*-! bv the pret'•rs--* of 

_ rendering t»*» ejituluifi ii! "he < m- 
'bnitoHSf.vs hFi»,-- i- is a deliberate

- steal for which no re»i>r* l- to be said 
than for the r* b" ,ng #>r , .
hold by the th»ef who works with dark 
lantern and jimmy. Arl it i* bv this 
me#n* that Mhstney s-k- to -natch in- 

_ other >ase [w»#- from the |•coi^r- h**
* has so r*ithle--h ray »d.

The Times publishes elsewhere in this 
evening's issue a full report of the speech 

delivered in East 
down in

conci-e terms the reasons he asks
““ C1 | for the votes of the electors, and tells 

■i* from one !..
n a no* he

statement that Sir Wilfrid has come to 
an agreement with the Opposition to 
withdraw some of the Election Bill 
clauses and substitute others agreeable 
to the Manitoba Tories. It may be taken 
for granted, however, that the Premier 
will not sacrifice the rights of his Lib
eral following in Manitoba.

Hon. George E. Foster, M. P., i* frank
ing, from the House of Commons, poli
tical circulars urging 'North fBoroirta 
people to Register. That is not exactly 
etea'ing money from the country, but 
there will be many who will regard it 
as a reprehensible abuse of privilege by 
a man who pretends to high principles 
and a fine regard for discrimination in 
the use of public money.

fitateii^hat by over-classification the 
N. T. R. was being robbed of $4,000,000 
on the I^ke Superior Junction section. 
According to the Mail's faked report, he 
reduced that to $-2,000,000. As a matter 
of fact, however, in his examination he 
swore that the over-classification would 
add only $400 a mile, or $70,000 for the 
entire section!

haa been a political game through and 
through, but the finish will come after 
the elections if Whitney is returned to

Whitney Don't Want It.
(Woodstock Sentinel Review.)

Some of the Whitney papers are 
calling on the people to stand by the 
Niagara power. And not without 
reason. If the people do not stand 
by it. ^Jio will? The Whitney Gov- 
ernment/Ithere i:- excellent reason for 
believing! would be glad to be well 
rid of thw whole, ^perplexing problem.

The Toronto News, Mr. Whitney’s 
chief personal adulator, declares that 
“the Conservatives contend that there 
should be uniform Federal lists prepared 
under the authority of judicial officers.” 
That is exactly the proposal made by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to satisfy the Oppo
sition with regard to the Aylesworth 
bill. Why did it not aecept that? Why 
does the News not demand of its party 
that it accept judicially prepared lists?

the lack of equalization? There was no f , „ c, . , , I of Mr. Me< lemont
pretence of respecting count v bound. . . . . " , Hamilton Fast evenin'*. It laveries. or of maintaining the pohliea' | ^ 
constituency associations that had ex 
isted. Townships vere taken from one , he stands on the public Provin

cial question* of the day. In it he re
views the great work done by the late 
Liberal Government -the fight it fought 
on behalf of Provincial rights, the great 
public philanthropic institutions it es
tablished all over the Province, the 
legislation passed for the benefit of 
labor, the building up of New Ontario 
and the building of the Temiskaming 
Railway, which has made possible the 
receipt of a largely increased income by 
the Province. H* declared himself in 
favor of technical education and of the 
establishment of a college in Hamilton. 
He also declared himself in favor of an 
independent commission *o regulate the 
liquor traffic. l>n the question of labor

Welland Liberals -are out to redeem 
the constituency. In last election Mr. 
E. E. Fraser (Con.), had 291 majority. 
Thousands of old Liberals are. now ral
lying to the support of Mr. George W. 
Sutherland, and many decent Conserva
tives, who have been deceived in Whit
ney, will be found with them on June 8. 
The moral sense of Welland has been 
deeply shocked bv- Whitney’s violation 
of his trust, and his prostitution of 
every principle to the machine, and there 
will be some surprises when the ballots 
are counted.

eoson. If the people do not stam 
»v it. \riio will? The Whitney Gov 
’l'nment/Vhere 1* excellent reason fo 
believing! would be glad to be we 
rid of tffM^wholw^perplexing probien

Nobody Cares.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)

Hon. Adam Beck threatens that the 
Conservatives, in retaliation on their 
political opponents, will make the power 

'question a party issue. It will lie in
teresting to see what becomes of the 
threat. There is a prevailing opinion 
that, apart from Mr. Beck himself, there 
is nobody connected with the Govern
ment sufficiently attached to the power 
proposal to boom it, even for campaign
purposes;

Jim’s Advice.
(Grimsby Independent.)

My advice to the men and boys of this 
town is “cut out the whiskey bottle 
habit.” Local option or no local option, 
get a wav from the habit of carrying a 
whiskey bottle. It may appear to b? 
lots of fun now, but the day will come 
when it will be a curse to you, so cut it 
out and cut it out right away. It bene
fits nobod)- but the man hi Hamilton 
who sells the whiskey.

The junior Tory organ is shedding the 
disguise of independence and appears to 
desire to be more Tory than the Whit
ney Government. It ridicules Mr. Beck’s j 
assertion that the Hydro scheme is not ; 
a political question, says it is idle to \ 
represent it as being non-political, and ! 
declares that it would like to see Hen- | 
drie and Studholme elected to .support ! 
it. One excuse will do just as well as ! 
another for the Herald blossoming out | 
as a Tory partisan when an election | 
campaign comes around.

The Toronto World admits that Laur
iers proposition to have the voters* lists 
where not compiled by the municfpa! 
authorities prepared by the judges, is a 
“desirable end’’; and it admits that it 
would be difficult “to secure either Do
minion or Provincial officials who com
mand the confidence of both political 
parties when entrusted with the respon
sibility of making up electoral rolls. *
But in the face of that anl of the ad
mission that the Manitoba -TTs^s are now- 
in the hands of partisan agents, the 
World still severely condemns the Do 
minion Government for the situation 
precipitated by its attempt at reform!

The power monopoly organ, in its ef
fort to induce the aldermen to refuse to 
effect a saving of 10 per cent, over the 
Hydro-Electric Commission’s price, <>ays,
“If the only electric power to be used in 
Hamilton were the power for lighting 
the streets, pumping water, and other 
civic purposes * * * the city would 
not be able to buy Cataract power for 
lej^rrihan the cost of Government pow
er.’ Naturally enough, because there 
would be no other power to offer, none 
being used, according to the organ’s sup
position. The fact remains, however, 
that more power is used—and it is 
cheaper than in competing cities—and 
the price offered for power for lighting 
and pumping is guaranteed to be cheap- I omittin. 
er by 10 per cent, than the Hydro Com- • to br si
mission's figures. And no competition is rf,Porl 

, 1 I council.
pr„n„.,d h, th. Hi tint «-hem, while th, j Th, m,„„ng thi, 4,.tion j, t|„ kill
city is shut up to absolute monopoly for | ing of the Hydro-Electric power scheme

j 30 years.

i,i . .=s=

Nearing Its End
(Stratford Beacon.)

At last night » meeting of the City 
Council the Finance Committee reported 
that as the Hydro-Electric contract 
which the city had been asked to sign 
did not contain any guarantee of the 
price of power delivered at Stratford, it 
was not in accordance with the by-law- 
passed last January, and a new- by-law 

these conditions would have

unanimously adopted by the

OUR EXCHANGES

so far as Stratford is concerned, for it 
is inconceivable that any body of rate
payers would vote for a by-law which 
would render the city liable for charges 
amounting annually to #3'),000 or $i'>,uU0 
without knowing what the cost of pow
er would l»e or bring aide to make a 
single contract with a manufacturer. 
The ueople of this city are not in the 
habit of going it blind on municipaj ex
penditures

Playground®
(Toronto News.»

Supervised playgrounds make happyNow that Major Hndgins has been ! 
he reiterated his statement that he feV- | constrained to admit that under ad- ! and healthy children, 
ored th» creation of » Provincial Minis- ' ' "* “-“"-
ter of I^ibor to look after the interests 
of the workingmen. His position in this 
respect r* more advanced than that d? 
Mr. ‘■itudhoime. He again appealed to 
h;s Torv opponent; for a clean election, 
offered to enter upon an agreement with 
that 'Bid in vie», and declared that He 
miutd not spend one cent wrongfully in 
this campaign, fits speech, which had 
the r-ng of v-rtory about it. was an able 
and elrq-jent presentation of his views 
o* publie affairs, and we earnestly a.*k 
aFi onr reader> to give ft careful perusal.

AMES'TASTE FOR SLANDER.
In the dimuMni «»# tlie timber bruit* 

matter.to which the Tones have revert
ed. no*, that Kooîïn ami Roper-* have 

4 again turned their hack- ««c «Ottawa. 
Mr. Ames cut a rather humiliating f^g 
■re am 5ue>da). He had made a number 
of unralVd-fo? against Mr
Burro-* -, when that gent*iran tw>A fern 

1 to ta-» for the cuwardiy manner tn
• which he ea- trea’ed by the
. when he rhaUeng d them in the I'feWr 

Account t i ommiltee to c-a!l hint to the 
$ witee.-s stand and -object him to exam

ination Mr. Ames had revinualed—the 
. Opposition has not been boworaMe ' 
enough to make am charge—that m •'fee 
case of three Eiaa-t-. bought by Mr. Bar 1 

> rows by tender, the k*i* -ugge*te,J that 
he had obtained at kiwr|e«ig» of rfee

• other fsçore, "T&-- cowardly and toe- 
teeptsbSe insiwuation was met by show
ing that Mr. Burrow V be-1 was *-V4* 
■wire than the next highest temderer**.

f Why »b**akl he bave throw* away $3jt45 
T when, had he bad ku.ewlc.ky- »f th» 
other figure-. 15 or *!** »«*>H bate -*#- 

• fVed ‘ Mr. Harrow* aP*o gave Mr. Awe*’ 
statement that be owned !jW .-quare 

:nules of timber Rnnds. tfee fee «Sirect. 
-and he alto tœ-k orej«s«* t#> -ta«c t>ar 
he had no interest ï» the • edar Lake 

"limit, which the M*iB and Empire *aei 
he had bought for awd wa« now

fbeldii^r. ■*• Mr. Borrow - eoi
plntin'lv Noted *hat no «*% quantity 
of timber grew upon eny Emut rn the 
"Northwest Mr. A*e* »a- not to be 
natwfted. however- hi* «rther statements 
might be falsehoods, but be would get 
him on another limit- To bi» éi-owifrl 
ere. Mr. Borrows rvrbuei ~l did awe 
bey it from the Govemmewt- 1 bough* 
it fro® Fhaw Bros., who wqwrH it 
ffriiri the Tory Gorwrrtnewt H year* 
ago" Aod the H-oase laughed, while 
3ir_ Arne* «Hawed 

As the Tories refused to call Mr. Bmr- 
lt«rv before the Publie Amounts C«* 
mit tee. Mr. Burrow, tee* the opportun
ity to make a «onaeehat full statement 
by way of showing his putlmi and the
—H~ falsehood m whir* Mr. Ames
and his feDowr slandermoegets hare in 
dalj—J Mr. Burrows expüaïwed that he 
was interested ■ 17 Bmits, in ma of

THE REPTILE FUND.
R-ti, U irdrrpf and Mc< leni

ent made up their minds from the 
f.iril that, a, far as they are concerned, 
this shall be a ci*an. hone-t election. They 
have ii»>th :iim«>ttm-c«i that they will not 
-pen«I «>ne rent illegitimately, that it 
thev «an?T'»t he elected honestly they 
don't want to be elected at ai1 They 
have *ro «coney to u?e for th» benefit of 
tke doubtfa! voter, the loose fish or pur
chasable vote. Not on?.*. Have they made 
their petition et car on this point, but 
they have both «rated their willingness 
to enter into a comnart or bargain with 
tberr opponents to that effort. But -o 
far no notice ha> been taken o? their 
offer AH decent voters, of whatever 
party, cannot help hot admire the stand 
•»n behalf of purity «yf electione taken by 
the liberal candidate*, and it is to b$ 
regrette*! that the Tory candidates are 
not -o anxious to have a clean election. 
However, crooked work will, be closely 
watefeed by the 'supporters of the Lib
eral rawibiate*. The law against brib
ery i- now very strict, and the men with 
the Fong gre*n will" have to be mighty 
-pry if they c-cape det«»t-tinn. Men thus 
caught will have a goc»d rhan«*e to make 

1 the acquaintance «*f the inside of the
» 1*3-

| ju-tment of the work on the section re- 
; garding which he made his charges, the ! 
I cost of the work in mixed cuttings I 
; would, under the,.force account method | 

of classification ithat is, paving accord 
ing to the actual cost of the workl, j 
which was the method that he himself i 

[ -uggevted to the Commission, have cost j 
more than under th». classification j 
against which he complained, the charges 
lose much of their importance.

There are not so many "smart’ gibe*
. .it the city dock these days. The inter 
ested ones, who have, from time to time, 
ridiculed its purchase a; a fooli-h one 
involving the city in loes, are silent 
now. The aldermen have already ac
cepted the offer of Taylor Bros, for 
#1,100 a vear for u*e of part of the 
dock, they to keep a man in charge at 
no expense to the city. The city dock is 
a go«nl investment, and. like the revet 
ment wall, will prove to 1m* an excellent 
thing for Hamilton. But we shall miss 
the sneers.

Will Be the Last.
(Toronto Globe i

Itet the electors make that last aw 
fti! week" the last. They cannot af
ford a repetition.

Life on the Farm
iBuffa^ Courier.)

Everybody -mys that the cry. Back 
. to the farm!” is a good thing—good 
j for the other fellow.

WJut They Get.
iBrahtford Exporitor •

The prison labor eontfactor has spe- ; 
j rial privileges which are worth $31,000 , 

a year. In five years this bonus will 
! amount to $133,000.

Orators No* All Dead.
• Ottawa Citizen, Tory.) 

j Now there is Mr. Allan Studholme. 
' M. P. P-. of Hamilton, who spread* or.:
! idea over five hour» of oratory, and. 
1 when he get* through, all the rest of 
! the members of the legislature expre.-.» 
i th»ir idea of his idea in five seconds.

A Misleading Hand-bill.
(Brantford Expositor.)

A hand bill is in circulation in Dun- 
das,, which states the following:

"Your immediate attention should be 
given to .dgning the notice of appeal on 
the hack of the assessment notice, and 
delivering or mailing sa pie to the town 
clerk not later than Thursday, May 14, 
1908. Why? Because under the old act, 
passed by the Ross Government, you, if 
a single man. were exempt #400, if a 
married man #700. Now. through the 
action of Mr. Gordon C. WiUon. the lull 

| introduced by Mr. J. J. Preston,, the 
j Conservative Whip of the House, was 
j passed this session, and G now law. If 
I a single man you are now exempt $600. 

and if a married man $1,000
There ia no particular reason to be- 

j lieve thijt Mr. WiUon had anything 
• to do with the changé which has been 

made in the income tax as it affects 
towns, hut it was unfair to charge 
the responsibility for the old act en
tirely upon the RAss Government. I hat 
act was the product of the special 
committee on assessment, and included 
in its membership such men as Hon. 
Messrs. Whitney. Foy and Hanna in ad
dition to supporters of the government.

3 Tins Tomatoes 25c
100 cases Tomatoes, absolutely choicest packed, and they go Friday and 

Saturday only st £ tins for 2Rc; Blood Beets, large tin, 3 tins 23c ; Blueber
ries, 3 tins 25c; Lombard Plums, 3 tins 25c; Red Raspberries, value 23c 
tin, wpeeial 15c; Strawberries, regular value 23c tin. special 15c; Pitted Red 
Cherries, regular value 25c, special 17c, 3 for 50c, Crawford Peaches, regu
lar value 23c, special 17c, 3 tins 3<>c: Delhi Pears. Value 15c tin. for lOc: 
Pumpkin. Vineland brand, quality absolutely finest, hut tins are not full, only 
ted dozen left, and they go. while they last, at 5c tin. Above prices positive
ly are for Friday and Saturday only, but there is no restrictions as to quanti
ties. You can buy as many as you like of anything except Pumpkin. Corn. 
3 tins 25c ; Refugee Beans, 3 tins 25c ; Aylmer Faultless Peas. 3 tins 25c; 
Quaker Sugar Peas. 2 tins 15c; Sliced Pineapple, 2 tins 25c.

Pineapples
Now is the time to buy your Preserving Pine?. Our stores the places t» 

buy them, because our qualities can not be beaten. Our v alues can not be 
matched, large size 15c each. $1.55 per dozen; Jumbo size, the kind you 
don’t get everywhere, 20c each, per dozen $2.00.

Oranges and Lemons
Prices of Navel Oranges are getting up into the clouds ami still we offef 

you fair size Navels 20c per dozen; large Navels B3c per dozen; largest Na
vels 50c per dozen, 6 for 25c. They an* all choice fruit and very sweet. 
Seedless California Lemons, per dozen 15c.

300 Baskets of Apples
Baldwins, and all of them sound and good, and going this week at 22c 

1er basket. We can’t have apples much longer. ?o use them while they are

Onions, Cucumbers, Tomatoes
Bermuda Onions, sound, firm and clean. 7c pound 4 nound* 25c. Green 

Cucumbers 5c each, 6 for 25c. Ripe Tomatoes, firm and fit. per pound 13c, 
2 pounds for 25c.

Potatoes ! Potatoes ! ! Potatoes ! ! !
A c$r load of Delaware taken into stock this week, and they are juat so 

good that they make the others look cheap and unfashionable; the price per 
bag is $1.25. per bushel OOc, per peck 25c.

Pure Maple Syrup, perfect quality, special per quart 30c. gallon $1.15
Eastern Township or Diamond Maple Syrup mi "ire reg. 25c tin, for 20c
Hama, the choicest small, lean Ham», per pound whole 14^c, H Hams, 

per pound................................................. ..........................15c
Roll Shoulders, small selected rolls, per pound by the pièce ................12c

The senior Tory organ laments "the 
rapid toboggan Hide fall of the Globe 
from its advocacy of high ideals.” The 
high-minded Spectator is disgruntle#! 
because the Glob* object? to the Prem
ier’s falsehood oh the floor of the Leg
islature. his utter abandonment of hi? 
professions of principle, and his sur 
render to the evil elements of hi- party. 
The Spectator cannot forgive the Globe 
for objecting to the I .a Ro-e steal, the 
!icen.-e iniquities, and the gerrymander. 
Why can’t the Globe lie »til! and be 
knifed, without making a fuss, it won
der»?

the

George’s Bar!
(Kingston New? t 

George H. Gooderham is ?aid 
have spent #25,000 nr #30.000 in 
vain attempt to break into the city 
council as its mayor. Now he is a 
candidate for the legislature and the 
Whitney party is very proud. His 
subscription to the party fund will be 
very liberal.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Mail and Empire i* not going to 
lo*e any campaign effect that can lie 
made out of Major H#xlgins* testimony. 
It seeks to make much of it by resort
ing to the device of manufacturing the 
report of the ev idence instead of giv ing 
it in the Major'» own words. He had

A Dead Head.
(Grimsby lndapendent.l 

Jim Livingston doesn’t get along very 
well under local option, but he should 
be thankful that lie is not yet on the 
Indian list. Hamilton Times.

No danger of Jim ever getting on the 
Indian list, he never drinks at hi* own

As to Prison Labor.

(Brantford Expositor.)
The Hamilton Spestator has been load

ed un the wrong way relative to the 
prnpoeed abolition of the contract sys
tem in connection with labor at the 
Central Prison. It »avs:

When the Whitney Government took 
office it found the Central Prison inmates 
working in various industries operated 
by commercial concerns. The labor of 
the prisoner.' was sold under contract to 
manufacturers, and the prison made pro
duct wae -old throughout the province 
in competition with free lal»or.

The truth i* that when the Whitney 
Government took office there was really 
no (entrai Prison contract in existence. 
The wooden ware department was being 
operated on the ‘"public account" system, 
namely, by the Province itself .and the 
produet was being disposed of in a 
manner to satisfy manufacturers outside 
the prison, while there was no direct 
competition with free labor.

The truth is the Government made two 
new contracts, for five year* each, after 
it got into office, ami for the first year

Chocolate icing. 3 pkgs............... 25c
Maple icing. 3 pkg* . . 25c
Featherstrip Cocoa nut. ub 20c
Unsweetened Chocolate, cake 10c 
Raspherrv Vinegar, bt!.. 15 and 25c
Upton’? Jelly Tablets. 3 for 25c 
Alliant* îeüy Powder?, per pkg 5c 
Alliance Baking Powder, lh. tin 10c 
Alliance Flavoring Extracts, btl. lOc 
Canadian Sardines, tin 5c. 6 for 25c 
Souvenir Sardines, per tin lOc
King Oscar Sardine.?, 2 tins . . 25c 
Clams, per tin . lOc
Finnan Hnddie. Ice Castle, per tin

. „ 1 Oc
Mackerel, per tin. lOc
Morton’? Fresh Herring, per tin lOc 
Morton's Kippered Herrings. 2 tin? .

25c
Herring in tomato-satire. 2 tin? 25c 
Cascade Salmon, per tin Iftc
Arbutus Salmon, per tin 15c
Coronation or Tartan Salmon, tin 17c 
C'odfllh. per lh 7c
Roast beef. 1 lh. tin 15c ; 2 lb. tin

25c
Corned Beef. 1 lh. tin 15c. 2 lh. tin 

25c
Potted Meat. Ham. Beef. Tongue. Hie 

tin 5c

Potted Meat?. 5t* tin; 2 for 
Pure Gold '-a'ad Dressing. 3 pkgs. 5 
Table Fig? per pkg.. 7c. 4 pkgs!
Cooking Figs, per lb.........................
Date?, per !b.. 7c. 4 lbs............... *

t Prunes. 2. 3 and 4 lbs.............. *
Dried Apple». 4 lbs. . ..................'
Choicest Seeded Raisins. 2 lbs. 1 
Sele-1 Valencia Raisins. 3 lbs. . . ! 
Finest re< leaned Currants, 3 lbs- 1 
Lemon andVJrange Peel, 2 lbs. .. 1
Shelled Almonds, per lb.................... •
Shelled Walnuts, per lb......................<
Best Japan Rice 4 lbs........................ 1
Best Rangoon Rice. 6 lbs. ...... !
Best Pearl Tapioca, 4 lbs................. !
Codou’s Macaroni. 2 pkg................
Wet hey’* Mincemeat, per pkg. 
Lowney's loeoa. tin 10c and .. 
Cowan's Cocoa, tin lOc and ..
Wagstaff’s Marmalade, jar...........
Grape Fryi* Marmalade. 2 jars ..
1 pton’s Marmalade, per jar ...
5 lbs. paib of Cim N ...........
2 lbs. pail nf lam ................
Goldenette Syrup. 2 tins....................
Orro Syrup, per tin ......................
Tartan Syrup, per tin.. ......
kitchen Molasse-, per tin ...........

Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Etc.
1.50» IK?. ( hoice. Fresh Dairy Butter to, go Friday and ? iturday at 26c 

per lh. 1,000 lh* Choice Fresh Creamery Butter at 2>*c p?r lh. Strictly fre&h 
Eggs, per doz. 2f)c Paragon (.ream Cheese, !0c pot for 8c; 25c pot for 
1 7c Lard, best pure, per !h„ 15c

Biscuits—Special
Jelly Lunch Biscuit*, fresh, and fine regularly 13c lb..

10c lh. Maple Cream Biscuits, value IN lh.. 5 boxes 
Lemon Wafer, Vanilla Bar. Raisin Cake. Lemon >nap?. < in 
Lemon (*ri*p and Jumble?. 3 lb?. 25c. Ottawa?, Lrap Year 
Arrowroots, Duchess. < berry. Maple. ( hocolate. Walnut. 
Chocolate Fingers 1 Sc lh.. worth 23c. Water l#-e Water 
Crisp Soda.?, 7c lh. 3-lb. box Mooiu vN or Perrin’s Soda- 
Tv lh., 4 lb? 25c.

" >oxes going at 
r ing at 12c !b 
patgn, 1<)c per lb.
. < ream Sandwich, 
t- . per lb.. 15c 
SOr lb. Freeh. 

3c Ginger Snap*

Sugar
19 lbs. bs.xt Granulated for $1.00 *n* IV? NOr 

hags $5.05. 20 lb*. Bright Yellow Sugar $1.00 !•) 
Icing Sugar Sc lb, 3*4 !h*. 25c Cut Loaf Migar S«

’b* 25c !(W!b.
50c: 3 tbs. 25«v 
3v. lbs. 25c.

Flour
a Gold Medal, per bag $2.00: per halt bag $1-50; per 

■ * Lily White Flour, per bag $2.40 : half bag $ 1.2*L quarte

Pickles, Catsups, Etc.
SNveet Pickle.?, in bottle.?, regularly 20c Ht' for 15c 

2<>c qt., worth 30c. Sour Pickles, mixed, fier qt.. 15c. 
btl., were Ilk1. Kevstone Pickles, mixed or 'how. i-ei btl. 
Pickles,, per till. 20c. Alliance Catsup, large ht! 15c.
10c. :i for 25c. Vernon Catsup, tin. 7c. 1 tin- 25c. Pa 
btl. 10c.

A Po’-er Fake.
• Stratford Beacon.)

And the municipalities are now bcin; <_ 
asked to *ign contract- with no price for] or two of power gloried in its work in 
power named other than that at Niagara : connection therewith. Furthermore. 
Fall?. They are being urged to take a ! it voted down a resolution condemning 
plunge in the dark on the eve of an | abolition ot t’ne earlie«t possible moment 
election for political effect, without even' the contract system, and calling for it« 
security that the line will be built. It | alndition at the earliest possible moment.

quarter hag 65e
r bag GOc.

Bulk >weet Pickles 
r»t ton’* Pickle? .5c 

1 <lc. Hollvrook*
( at sup. small htl. 

tterson*? Sauce, per

Five
Stores

115 John Street Sooth. 
Cor. Emerald and Wilson, 
Cor. James and Macaulay, 
Cor. Queen and Hooter, 
Cor. York and Carolina,

Remem-be’'

If you have not got your name on 
lee voter* list yet there r- still another 
Tmbccl but you mu-r move quickly.

l'urne—nart-htng bmcifs a really acri- 
«*■* matter in th» light of Judge >nider’s I 
severe sentence. >m*h punishment should j 
tend to d**eoerage crimes of that kind- :

Stratford wifi give tts ratepayers a 
chance to tote 00 the Hydro-Electric 
sefceaar. wrth what later knowledge has ' 
been gained concerning it. before j 
saddPwqg tWw* witfc the large debt and 
l&ibtiitr which it involves.

La*r year s council made a bad mud 
die of the question of the location of 
the Sontham Home, and this year's 
ceenciT* dilatoernes? ha* added difficul
ty to the ritnation. I* is not unreason
able that the people of the neighborhood 
should be heard as to the site, bat there 
H BO excuse foe the aldennanir delay 
which complicates the question.

Hon. Mr. Footer and hi* colleague» 
have apparently changed their mind* as 
to forcing the Government to go to the 
country, for yesterday they allowed the 
estimate* for the Northwest Mounted 
Mice aod pert «4 those for civil gov 
cranac at to pas* the House. It i* still 
somewhat a matter of conjecture as to 
the reason foe the changed front, al- 

I though the Toronto World reiterate its

Friday, May 22, 
1908 SHEA’S The Corsets That Satisfy

“ Lrompton’s," "Boysl Worcester," 
"D. & A."

GOING OUT
Of Dress Goods Business Sale

Never has the Shea store sold so much Dres> Goods in the same time as is being turned out 
now. Never have customers had such values offered them. Not a yard of goods that is noi 
reduced—for every yard of piece goods has to be got rid of as soon as possible, for we wish to 
again state emphatically that this store will keep no more piece Dress Goods when the present 
stock is sold. Prices are cut as follows:
$1.75 Goods for $1.19 $1.50 Goods for $1.00 $1.25 Goods for 75c $1.00 Goods for 50c

50c Goods for 25c

ll< of Dross Skirts
Nearly one thousand of them bought from a leading manufacturer at a great reduction, 

and on sale very little more than half regular values. All kinds of cloths and an immense as 
sortment of styles, all wanted colors and black and cream, Panamas, Voiles, Venetians, Mohairs, 
Worsteds, Tweeds and fancy weaves. All on sale now as follows:
$6.00 to $7.50 Skirts for $3.95 $4.50 Skirts for $2.50 $3.50 and $3.00 Skirts for $1.50

A Startling Sale of IVlillinery
Hundreds of elegant Trimmed and Ready-to-Wear Hats, hundreds of shapes, all bought in 

one great clearing out lot from a large importing millinery house. Prices are such as you 
would expect in August. Trimmed and Ready-to-wear Hats about half price.

Untrbnmed Shapes, $2 to $3 for $1 ; $1.25 to $1.60 for 49c ; 75c to $1 for 26c.

The Purity Campaign 
(Uwidon Advertiser.)

"If you want a technical school you 
should elect a member who i> persona 
yiata to the Government," said Hon. 
John Strathcarn Hendrie to the electors 
of West Hamilton.

"Can you expect the Government lo 
give a? large grant? to the Libera! can 
didate.? who would criticise everything 
they do? Do you think the Government 
is going to be as liberal to a constituen 
ey that opposes it?” asked Thomas Her
bert Lennox, Conservative candidate for 
North York, speaking at New Liskeard.

“You will make the mistake of your 
live? if you send down a liiberal. 
Blood is thicker than water. It i? not 
human that a Government should do 
a? much for a man who is everlastingly 
kicking open the back door a? it would 
be for a supporter." was the delicate ap
peal of RobAt Roswell Gainey. Conser
vative candidate for Manitoulin. speak 
ing from the same platform as Mr. Len-

"We will bribe no constituency.’^de
clares the Hon. oames Pecksniff Whit-

Courtesy is an art with almost infin
ite possibilities. It may seem a little 
thing to say the right word, but it has 
helped many a man up the ladder of 
achievement and without it many a man 
of talent has gone down in defeat.

The Merry Widow Hat.
(Montreal Herald.)

A Toronto clergyman has declared 
war upon the merry widow hat. his 
righteous anger being aroused by the 
complaint of a small boy that at, a 
church service of more than ordinary 
solemnity, he had "sprained his neck" 
trying to get a view of the ceremonies, 
his line of vision being broken, what
ever he might do, by one of these hat*. 
At another recent function, which in
volved a universal wish to see a great 
personage, the front row of women's 
headgear rose like a curtain to shut 
off the view. It being a stand-up af-

great ;ier=onage not beinfair _ . „ - -
very tall, the great disco>erer of that 
hour hit upor the |»!an of taking a line 
over the .-dioulder the lady in front 
of him. and under the merry widow 
liât*, managed to catch an occasional 
rare and fleeting glance of him who 

ject of interest. The factthe

i». of course, that the merry widow 
hat is designed to be looked at from 
in front, and a clergyman who thought 
little of being seen would he likely to 
feast hi? evv? upon the viking-like ar- 

| ray planted before him. unless, in 
deed, hi* mind might !»e distracted by 
thc obsession, common to the male 
~ide of humanity, of wanting to know 
for sure what sort of face went with 
?o attractive a headgear—a quest not 
invariably satisfactory to the aesthetic 
soul. It max just he. therefore, that 
the "sprain" in the boy’s neck had it? 
counterpart in the minister's own, 
which, with an exer so slightly disor
dered lixer. and a low axerage of phy
sical charm under the hats, would he 
sufficient to account for his present 
denunciation. Nex crtheless, it ,, not 
to be believed that the doom of the 
hat is pealed. If the women believe it 
catches the eye and challenges a sec
ond look, ite chances are good to run 
the brief life such fa>hions always 
live. It is with such passions a good 
deal as with the measles; when they 
break out everywhere they are soon 
oxer with altogether, whereas to drive 
them i= to invite disaster.

Pure Olive Oil.
| This oil cures constipation, aids the 
i sluggish liver and often prevesits mppen- 
! diritis 1. W. Gerrie. druggist. 32 lames 
I street north, has just received from 
t Marseilles. France, an importation of the 
j finest quality, expressed specially for 

internal use. It is almost tasteleas. 
easily assimilated and very nutritious. 
Sold in bottles, sealed this or bulk.

There are divers ways of getting i* 
the swim

j
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DROWNED IN 
DUNDAS CREEK.

Sad Death of Three-Year-OId Boy 
Yesterday.

Busiaen Places Will Close on Wed
nesday Afternoon.

Empire Da) Will be Celebrated In 
the Schools.

Dundas. May 21.—Yesterday afternoon 
about 3 o'clock while Stanley Frank Ver- 
rell, the three-year-old boy of Henry 
Yerrell. an employee of Johnston's car
riage shop, was playing with some other 
children along the creek bank, near the 
old cotton mill premises, he fell into the 
stream, a.nd was carried a considerable 
distance before being rescued by George 
Cornell. When taken out life was ex
tinct. The parents, not long out from 
the old country, live on the Hamilton 
r<»ad. opposite the home of V. M. Jarvis. 
Thev have the sympathy of the com
munity in their bereavement.

On Tuesday afternoon Charles Abel, 
formerly of Bullock's Corners, had Thos. 
O'Connor, sen., and Thomas O'Connor,* 
jun.. before Mayor Moss on a charge of 
assault and robbery of a chattel mort
gage. Abel caused considerable amuse
ment to the back-benchers by his man
ner of giving evidence. According to his 
store, the O'Connors knocked him down, 
..truck him and robbed him of the chat
tel mortgage, but Al>el*s witnesses. Clos- 
son Hanes and I. J. Morden. said that

DOMBEY NIGHT.
Delightful Evening Per the Dickens 

Fellewship.

A large and select audience gathered 
in the recital hall of the Conservatory 
of Music last evening to hear Mr. Wil
liam Miles, of London, England, give 
his recital of “Dombey and Son” under 
the auspices of the Hamilton branch of 
the Dickens Fellowship. Mr. Miles has 
a splendid voice, and a strong personal
ity, which holds the unwavering atten
tion of the audience. That the recital 
won the hearty approval of those pres
ent was apparent by the applause at the 
conclusion of the programme. He divid
ed the subject into two parts, the first 
dealing with the birth, childhood and 
premature death of Paul, and the other 
relating to Mr. Dombev’s second matri
monial venture. His portrayal of the 
scene in the death chamber was exceed
ingly fine, and the entire presentation 
of the incidents in little Paul's short 
career was striking and pathetic. His 
Major Bagstock was a most humorous 
and amusing character.

Mr. Miles extracted effectively the 
abounding humor, the deep pathos and 
the faultless penetration of character 
which Dickens instilled into the work.

Mr. George Allan sang a solo in his 
own inimitable style, accompanied by C. 
Percival Garratt.

MEMORIAL' SUNDAY.
Grand Army Will Attend First 

Congregational Church.

The last Sunday in the month of May 
j is observed by the Grand Army Posts

SERVED HIM
ABOUT RIGHT.

LOUIS HARE'S FUN COST 
ABOUT $50,

HIM

... , .. . . i in the L'nited States as memorial dav.
tVC'onnor. sen., did not touch Abel, and i . ...
, hat when Abel fell the papers fell un l ■'>nd -'er> «“>'• to»" or v,lla8e
ihe road, and O’Connor, sen., picked ] services are held in one or more church 
i hem up. and that O’Connor, jun.. after-

And He Got No Sympathy From the 
Court—Charge Against Eddie Burke 
Dismissed. ,

At Police Court this morning Louis 
Hare, who had Eddie Burke arrested on 
n charge of stealing $45 from him, was 
told he had not made out a case against 
Burke, and that he deserved to lost; his 
money. Burke pleaded not guilty, and 
declined to elect. Hare said that on 
Monday night he was drinking with 
Burke, and was introduced to a young 
Woman. The three went to the Jockey 
Club, and had some, fun and then came 
back uptown. They went to Burke’s 
back yard, and had some more- drinks, 
and Hare paid the couple $2 for the fiyi. 
He WAS just leaving when he missed his 
pock et book and the $45.

He taxed them with the theft, but 
both denied it. Later he saw his pocket- 
book in a shed, but there was no money 
in it. Burke wanted to tell his story, 
but the Magistrate told him it was un
necessary. “It serves you right. That's 
all I can say,*' said his Worship as he 
discharged Burke.

Harry Hyde's mother-in-law and sis
ter-in-law. Mary Graham and Lizzie 
Graham, respectively, have not been 
bothering him for some time, but last 
night they called to pay their respects. 
Constable Ixiwery was called, and took 
them to the lockup. This morning Mary 
was discharged and Lizzie was fined $5. 
A charge dated January 0, alleging tres
pass against Lizzie, was allowed t<> drop.

James Campbell. Chatham street, was 
fined $2 for carrying more liquor in his 
person than the law allows.

wards came running up and slapped Abel 
several times with his open hand. The 
charge against O'Connor, sen., was dis
missed. and that against O’Connor, jun.. 
was amended to common assault, to 
which lie pleaded guilty and was fined 
ïô and costs, amounting to $12.50.

Mrs. London, of the Isolation Hospi
tal. reports having received the follow
ing donations: Mrs. Wm. Forest, papers 
and bananas; Mrs. Geo. limier, ban
anas and cake: Mrs. McGraw, raspber 
rips and bananas; Mrs, H. McIntosh, j 
eggs: Miss Johnston, preserved pears: 
Melbourne 1 aw son, papers and cakes.

Mrs. .1. M. Knowles leaves to-morrow ; 
for a visit to Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Miss Ida Anderson has taken a posi- j 
tion in the office of the Bowman-Gray j 
Lumber Co.

Mrs. \Y. W. Lumsden. sen.. 
eon. Thomas Ross will leave in a short 
time t,. spend th® summer in the old

John ( rooks, son of Alex. Crooks, of 
the Melbourne Hotel. ha« gone to Pitts
burg. Pa., where he intends making his 
future home.

Mrs. J. B. Twiss and da ugh let Pearl, 
nr Brandon. Man., are visiting friends
kcrea Knits.

The following business places will 
close on Wednesday afternoons at 12.30. 
except weeks in which regular holidays 
occur, during -Tune. Julv. August and 
September. H. F. Powell. H. C. Davis. 
Dnrrant Â >“ns. J. W. Roy If. A. S. ( ain,

which are attended by old soldiers 
and their families. Occasionally this day 
has been observed by the C. A. R. post 
in this city. The Rev. J. K. Vnsworth. 
pastor of the . First Congregational 
Church, corner of Hughson and Cannon 
streets, has kindly consented to preach 
the memorial sermon on next Sundav 
morning. May 24, at eleven o'clock. The 
Post Commander extends an invitation 
to all American citizens resident in Ham
ilton to unite with the post in this 
memorial service to the comrades who 
have answered the last roll call. The 
members of the Post and the wives of 
deceased comrades will meet at Green's 
hall, corner of King and Catharine 
streets, at 10 o'clock, to march to the

Decoration day. services will lie held 
on Saturday. May 30, which every com- 

id her ' ra(^e *n Hamilton is expected to attend. 
1 The Indies of Hamilton have been very 

kind in past years in providing flow
ers for decore.tion day. There will be a 
committee at Green's Hall on that morn
ing to receive contributions of flowers.

GRECO MURDER 
CASE CONCLUDED,
(Contidued from page 1.)

SHIPPERS MEET.
Demand Simple Bill of Ladiig From 

Railway».

Mr. W. R. Dunn, traffic manager of 
the International Harvester Company.

i. R. J. ! presided at a meeting of a committee oftv;
Armstrong. C. i the representatives of business institu- 

">.. R. Shea. !

R. Clark. P. â R. l^ing. -1 
Burke. E. Builder, b - M.
W. f owper. W. II. B**ps * 1 K- ShPa~i ,tions of Canada interested in the sinr 
K. J. Mahoney. .1. Newitt. F. < lake-. Vjjft pie bill of lading which shippers are 
Greenwood. F. Pearson. J. (». < olliry^m. j demanding. The meeting was held in 

C. H. Fro-’ has recently undergon\ a Toronto yesterday. They discussed the 
.i t.... imijfi, of ttie bill of lading submitted

by the railways to the Board of Rail
way Commissioners. Object ion was taken 
to every clause, and it was decided that 
a idean and simple bill of lading would 
he in the beet interests of the shippers 
as well as of the railways. The sub-com 
mit tee will meet again and draw up a

critical operation in the City Hospital, 
latest reports are very, satisfactory.

Mr. Andrew Motherwell and Miss 
Nellie Motherwell, who have been the 
dices of A. ('. and Mrs. Caldwell, leave 
to-dav- for their home in Glasgow.
Scot in nd.

AV. H. Ball, president of the R. V. I’.
! . of the Ba itist Church, has lieen 
appointed as representative of the 
union at the association meeting to he 
held at Si. ( at "narines during the week 
of June 8. ! smn.

Mrs. Fred Idling and two children, who , —-------- ♦♦♦----------
have been visiting her mother-in-law. TUpV All QM1Ï F Fl 
>fr=. • Re\. i Liing. left to-day for their j 1 FAIL 1 /lLL kJlYll JLCiLs . 
home in Calgary. ; ______

J. S. and Mrs. Gray; of Toronto, have !
wn vWiinc hfr =ôn in i»w. w c. Three YouBg Mei Sentenced to the

Empire Day will be celebrated in the j 
Dundas Public Schools on Friday next, 
commencing at 2 o'clock sharp. Ad
dresses will lie delivered by Rev. S. H.
Gray. Mayor Moss and Principal Moore-. ' 
songs will be sung by the school. Mrs.
XV. H. « Fisher will also contribute a } 
number. In the forenoon thi 
•da*>e> w ill have their programme in the 
kindergarten, commencing at

Mr-. Dr l^ehland is a way to the 
west on an extended visit to friends in 
Calgary and other points.

Mr. Emerson, of Cayuga, the new man
ager of rhe Natural Gas Co., has moved

The date of the diamond jubilee of 
the Dundas Methodist Sunday School is
fixed f<-r the first Sunday in September: i jng. all alike. This morning they all 
the following Monday. I-abor Day. and

NIAGARA CAMP.
Field Bitter) and Ambulance Corps 

Go From Hamilton.

Lieut.-Col. Bertram, of Dundas. is to 
command the third infantry brigade at 
the Niagara camp, to be held June 16 to 
27. inclusive. Major J. E. Oh\ of the 
77th. will be brigade major of the fourth 
infantry brigade, and Major S. C. Mew- 
bum, of the 13th, will be brigade major 
of the fifth infantry brigade.

The corps which will go into camp 
are the following: No. 2 section. 2nd 
Fortress Company. R. C. K.. 2nd Field 
Company. C. E. (city section), detach
ment Corps of Guides, “I” Company 
R. C. R., No. 2 section Signalling Corps, 
Noe. 2. 0 and 12 Companies C. A. S. C.. 
Nos. 10. 11. 12 (Hamilton) and 13 Field 
Ambulances. No. 2 detachment C. O. C., 
detachment C. A. P. (".. “R*" squadron R. 
< . I).. G. G. R. G.. 1st Hussars. 2nd Dra
goons. 9th Mississauga Horse. 4th 
(Hamilton). 7th and 9th Batteries. 12th. 
20th and 34th Regiments, composite bat
talion city corps (8 companies).

4th Infantry Brigade—23rd, 31st. 35th 
and 30th Regiments.

5th Infantry Brigade—37th, 39th. 44th 
and 77th Regiments. a*».

cover. He failed again, pneumonia set
ting in, from which the deceased did not 
recover.

" vwiaL was the cause of death?” asked 
the Crown.

“He died from pneumonia, caused by 
exposure and the wounds.”

Witness said there was some signs of 
the deceased having had. some trouble 
with hls^Mjiga before, but nothing to ev
indicate tha^it had brought on the 
pneumonia.

“J>id you learn of ltieszo's getting out 
of bed and running to the window, while 
in the Hospital?”

“Was the operation successful in every 
respect ?”

"You believe that pneumonia is a 
contagious disease, and can be contract
ed?"

"I do.”
“Could Rieszo have walked as far as 

lie did—from the quarry to Dundas— 
and not contract some other disease?'*

“I cannot sav.”
Dr. Elliott, house surgeou at the Hos

pital, was the next "witness.
“XX hat do you believe was the cause 

of death?”
"It was caused by pneumonia, brought 

on by the wounds and by exposure.”
Cross-examined by Mr. O’keiUy:
"Did you ever see men die from pneu

monia that was not brought on by 
wounds?”

“Yes.”
"Strong men?"
“Apparently.”

Dr. hdgar was next called:
"XVhat is your opinion of the catise 

of death?”
“He died from pneumonia, as a direct 

cause of exposure, and his weakened 
state of vitality and his wound."

Cross-examined by Mr. O’Reilly:
“XX'hat makes you speak of the de

ceased's weakened vitality?”
“Dr. Rennie said tin1 man's bowels 

were full of blood,”
"Have you heard of men dying of an 

internal hemorrhage?”

been cut, and the blood was spurting 
from it into the abdominal cavity. Wit
ness said that he irtust have taken two 
or three quarts of blood from the cav
ity.

Dr. Elliott corroborated Dr. Rennie’s 
evidence.

Mr. O’Reilly, in his opening remarks 
to the jury, said the jurors were not to 
be prejudiced against Greco, because he 
was a foreigner. There was no evidence 
to shoxv there was malice on the part of 
Greco against the deceased. The crown 
had not produced any evidence as to 
anv statement from Rieszo during the 
time the Greco brothers were at large, 
and nothing was said by Rieszo during 
the time he was in the hospital. There 
was evidence to show that the wound 
had completely healed .and that pneu
monia had not resulted from that 
source. " The evidence of the crown’s most 
important wFuess, Mendola, was contra
dicted by three or four witnesses. The 
crown lied not produced a title of evid
ence to show that there was any quar
rel. Evidence had been put in to show 
that pneumonia might develop from var
ious causes. Mr. O’Reilly eloquently 
pleaded for the release of his client.

Mr. Coats worth, the crown prosecutor,
... his address, said there was no doubt 
that Gueiaeppe Greco had used a knife 
on Rieszo, as the evidence of Mendola 
proved. The main facts of the case were 
agreed on by both prosecution and de
fence, viz., that Rieszo was called out
side: that all the Italians saw the knife 
in Greco’s hand, and that Bruno Greco 
was assisting his brother in frightening 
the rest of the Italians into silence.

Mr. Coats worth brought out the fact 
that the evidence put in by the doctors 
of Kith sides, went to show that a 
wound might bring on pneumonia The 
exposure and the wound no doubt 
brought on the disease.

His Lordship in addressing the jury 
said that juries cannot too carefully con
sider the evidence before finding the pri
soner guiltv T.’e offence of murder is 
punishable h* death. Hi* IxwiHhin then 
went into the evidence of Mendola, the 
first man to go outside after Rieszo’s j 
cr\ of help. He referred to the stabbing, 
and the events that led up to it. Speak J 
ing of the evidence of the medical men. , 
His Ixirdship said: “Medical men in the 
witness box seem to adhere to their own ! 
views and jrejudices. rathe rtlinn follow
ing the candid expressions of science It j 
is calculated to shake one's confidence j 
in the medical profession. XVhen medical ! 
men are on the stand they should seek- 

far as possible to rid themselves of j

STANLEY MILLS & C0„ Limited
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Fireworks! Fireworks!!
Everybody in Hamilton celebrates this year in the good old fashioned 

way with fireworks and rockets. The unveiling of a Queen’s monument 
does not occur often. Let every loyal citizen do honor to the occasion. 
Our Hardware Department has entered into the spirit of the moment, and 
has given over a large space for the sale of Fireworks, including Fire
crackers, Roman Candles, Rockets, Pin Wheels, Turbine Wheels, Lawn 
Lights, Fire Fountains, Flower Pots, Volcanoes, Comets, Beehives, Fairy 
Caves, Shot Towers, Electric Towers, Star Mines, Sunflowers, Triangles, 
Devils, Jeweled Bouquets, Union Batteries, Dazzlers, Sparklers, Torpédos, 
etc.

CENT ASSORTMENTS.—For quick selling we have a splendid 25c 
assortment, which provides a convenient variety for small boys and girls. 
Get your Fireworks early.

ROBERTSON’S MIXED PAINTS
Half Pints, each ............... 13c
Pints, each............................. 22e
Quarts, each........................... 4(>c
Half-gallons, each .............. 7<>c
Gallons, each...........................#1.40
5-gallon kegs...........................#0.50

RED OXIDE FENCE PAINT
Quarts . . .......................25e each
Half-gallons
Gallons . ..

50c each 
OOe each

"Have you ever lieard of anyone walk- . -............... , .
ing a long distance \:ith hi* abdomen ! all bias and prejudice and assist the
full of Mood?"’ j court in reaching the truth of the mat-

"Yes. A man could walk quite a dis- ter."* 
tance with his abdomen full ot blood.” j His Lordship said that the jury could 

This closed the hearing of yesterday ! not find Greco guilty on mere supposi-
afteruoon. * ! tion. The jurors must he sure of their

\Xheu court resumed this morning -I.
I", armour was called. He is Qie civil 
engineer of Dundas, and staled lie had 
made a plan of t!»-* position of shanties 
on the quarry, also the measurements 
of the doors and windows, cm lue pian 
was marked the place where .«ieszo had 
stood, and also the p-.>*tious ot the
Greco brothers. A course was also out- 1 — — . . ■ .. . , ,
lined showing the distance that Rieszo pnrnmoma. The jury would have t.» he , 
walked from the .pot where 1- I M,rp that ,hero wes »,en,~

VARNISH STAINS
Mahogany or Antique Oak Yar- 

nisli Stains, the best article made 
for staining floors or floor borders, 
large tin*, each ........................ 50o

HAMMOCKS
Beautiful XX'oven Hammocks, in 

all the most popular and durable 
colors, with or without valla-nces, 
hooks with every hammock free, 
price from #1.25 to $o.OO each

HAMMOCK CHAINS
Steel Chains, adjustable in length, 

to hang hammocks (instead of 
ropes), 6-foot chains, pair OOe

BASE BALLS
A large assortment of Spalding’s 

Baseballs. prices 5. 1<l. to. 2.». 
50. 75o. #1 .OO ami #1.25 each.

SCREEN DOORS
Oak Grained Screen Doors for 

kitchens, strong frames, well wired, 
all complete, with spring hinges, etc.. 
OOe and .......................................... $1

SIDE SCREEN DOORS
Fancy Oak Grained Doors, brack- 

etted and trimmed, only . . . .$1.25

FRONT SCREEN DOORS
Oak Grained and X'arnished, fancy 

pattern, screen doors. for front 
door frames, very handsome de
signs. with hinges, etc.. #1.50 ajid 
..........................................................#1.75

SOLID PANEL DOORS
Handsomest Screen Doors, manu

factured. very choice designs; see 
these beautiful floors. bronzed 
trimmings, all cizes. only .... #2

SPRING HINGES
For Screen Doors, every hinge 

warranted for first season.
Japanned Hipges. pair .... 15c*
Bronzed Hinges, pair .... 25c

tion. The jurors must 1 
verdict without a shadow of a doubt. 
He would hold the prisoner responsible 
if the prisoner struck the blow that 
caused the death of Rieszo. but the death 
of Rieszo must lie connected with the 
act of the prisoner. His Lordship held 
that it was not safe for the jury to sav. 
in view of the diff—°mes nf the medical 
men. that the act of the prisoner caused

BASEBALL BATS
A very choice lot. all excellent 

stock and right shapes.
Small Boys* Bats .. . 5, lOe
Youths' Bats.................15. 25c
Men's Practise Rats . . 25. 50c 
Best Quality Bat* 75c. #1.011 
Catchers* Mitts . 25c to *2.00 
Infielders* Gloves 25c t»« #2.00 
Roys' Footballs, complete #1.00

accident or was it intended? The jury

FELL TO DEATH.
Balloon Drop» Three Thoniaid Feet 

and Officer Killed.

closed its ease.
Dr. Cock burn, the first witness for the 

defence, said he was a physician of 21 
gears' standing. He had read the post
mortem statement. 11* examined
by Mr. O'Reilly.

"Adhesions were found on this man's 
______  ! hmg. XX'hat do you think brought these

Rio Janeira, May 21.—A fatal balloon j "They would indicate previous trou- 
aseension was made here yesterday- by 1 
Lieut. Fonseca, of the Brazilian army. The i

stabbed to the back door of mo -haniy. 
where he was taken by Mendola.

Chief Twiss, of Dundas, was il»v last 
witness for the Crown. Examined i.v 
Mr. XX'ashington, he said that he 1 i.>’t 
heard of the stabbing about nine 
o'clock in the evening. He arrested the 
prisoners, the Greco brothers, at Blue 
l»ake, near Paris, nine days later.

Mendola, the Italian, xvas recalled, as ! Antwerp. May 21.—The worst railroad 
to the correctness of the plan made* by I catastrophe ever recorded in Belgium 
Mr. Armour, after wbicu the ( row ,',**~* “T n,:,*a =«»'*!•-

retired to consider the ease at 12.20.

OVER 50K1LLED
And 1 Hundred Hurl In a Railway 

Wreck In Belgium.

took place near Contieh, six miles south
east of Antwerp, this morning, when, 
because of a misplaced switch, the Ant
werp express, running at 50 miles an 
hour, crashed into a train loaded with 
pilgrims on a siding.

I'verv car of the pilgrims" train, ex
cept the foremost one, was telescoped. 
The ears were literally ground to pieces j 
and practically all the passengers were 
either killed or badly injured. About 
fifty dead people already have been re-

“XX'hnt would that bring on?" I moved from the wreck and succor is lie- ;
“It would bring on troulde of an in 1 ing extended to more than 100 injured,

lieutenant came out from France re- j f la minatory nature.*’ ; Surgeons, doctors, and nurses arrived
eentlv with a military balloon and this ' "Do you think that pneumonia could i early from Antwerp at the scene of the
morning he completed his preparations be brought on In wounds?" j wreck. Shrieking ami hclple-* wounded

mill- '

GAS MANTLES
Good Gas, Mantles . .. .. lOo
Challenge Gas Mantles 15c
Genuine Welsbaeh Mantles 20c 
SO Candle Power Rolled Bottom. 

Genuine Auer Mantles, each 25c

PAINT BRUSHES
Flat Varnish Brushet S. H>. 15c 
Oval Paint Brushes. IO. 15. 25c 
Flat Paint Brushes. 20. 25. 50c 
Extra Quality Paint Brushes #1 
Whitewash Brushes . 15.25c 
Kalsomine Brushes. 35, 50c. # 1

VINE TRELLISES
Painted Iron Trellises, for vines, 

very durable and strong. 12 feet high 
x 18 inches. #1.25 each: 12 feet x 
24 inches #1.50

SCREEN DOOR CLASPS
For holding Screen Doors shut, a 

simple contrivance, which does its 
work well, per set only .... lOc

WIRE P.LOtH
Best heavy painted Green Wire 

Cloth for cellar windows, or for re- 
tiewins the wire on screen doors, all 
widths in stock. 18. 20. 22. 24. 2fi. 
28. 30. 32. 34. 30 and 40 in -hes wide. 1 
price lOc per yard ami upwards.

DOOR RAINT
For repainting screen doors, flow

er boxes, lawn settees, swings, ver: 
andah chairs or other such work, 
ask for our X'erandah Furniture 
Paint: it will not fade.

Art Red 2». .35. «Oc
Lawn .Green 20. 35. OOe

__ Ox Blood Japalac. 20. 30. ^40c
NETTING

Flower Bed Netting, made of gal- 
• vanized wire only, widths. 12. 18 or 

24 im-hp=. price per yard only 3.
4 and 5c

STEP LADDERS
Strong, well n:r.de Step ladders, 

not too heavy, each with extension 
shelf and well braced. 4 foot. 5 foot,
0 foot. 7 foot. 8 foot and 10 foot 
long, per foot only ................ 15c

READY ROOFING
The well known "Paroid" Roofing, 

whirh is cheaper than shingles, more 
durable and quicker to lay on: put 
up in rolls of 108 square feet, all 
complete, per roll................. #2.50

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

smnplp bill nf 1. ding, which they will ! for his first ascension before the mili- 1 "Pneumonia could not have been ! persons are still pinned under the de-
rrfer to the railways for approval. If t tarv school. ■ ■ -1 “t, j brought on by th • wounds, according i.» I bris, and the «ce^e is one of horror that •
then they cannot agree the wholP que« ! |;|,P minister of ua.r and a large gath- ' th.* evidence "that has been put in." ; beegar* description,
tion will go before the Railway Commis- Pring of officers had assembled to \vit- I "XX'hat kind of pneumonia would re ; The station at Contieh has been eon

Penitentiiry.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Belleville. May 21. -Three young 

burglars who were caught redhanded in ! 
burglarizing the tailoring and gents fur- j 

junior njs},jng establishment here on the even- l 
of the Sth of this month, and

j ness the experiment. Fonseca entered 
, the ear and was completing his final pre- 
! p~ vit ion* when a strong gust of wind !
; obliged the men who were holding the 

gasbag to let go. The balloon shot up ' 
j into the air. breaking the last rope that | 
! held it to the ground. It rose to an ; 
! altitude of three thousand feet, when i 
! suddenly it collapsed and fell down to ' 
I the earth with unchecked rapidity. The , 
! lieutenant was crushed to death.

It is supposed that the accident was ! 
eaused hv a false manoeuvre ou his part. !

HARD TO PLEASE.
10oclock, j man(ffP<i twice by Magistrate Masson, to j

give them a chance to communicate with Six Woman Suffragettes Arrested
friends, came up for sentence this morn- I ”
ing. Ii Lendon To-day.

Their names were -I. H. Kelly, Frank ______
Walker and Albert Prince, all under 241 „„ „ ,
years of a^e. ami residents of the Un- j Ml.v 21 A number of null
ited States. They were caught in a shed tant women suffragists, dissatisfied with 
nrar thr rnhb.rv, n I tired in new elnth | „f frime Minister Asquith In
:  -11 „t:i.„ Ti.:.,   — „ 11 1 1 -

suit from a wound?"
"Septic pneumonia."

"Ik> you think that Rieszo would have 
contracted pneumonia if he had not 
been moved?”

"1 think not."
"Don't you think that, surviving the 

operation, his chances of recovery were

"I think so."
Cross-examined by Mr. toatsworth. fried down from Antwerp, an ambulance 

witness said that pneumonia could be (corps from Amiens also is on the «-ene. 
brought on by wounds. ; 1* now appears that the locomotive of

"Do you think it was a serious opera ■ the express train jumped the track. 
...tion?” plunged into and completely wrecked

"I don't think so. from reading the the last three passengers roaches of the 
j pn-t-mortem statement, as the deceased 1 ------ *u' °'Ai— r

j verted into a tenuiorarv morgue and 
hospital, and i« rapidly filling np with 

jibe dead and wounded. The work of 
• rescue is being admirably bandied, and 
everything possible being done to allé 

; viate the sufferings of the injured. A11 
the clergy ami physicians of Contieh 

; and the soldiers from the neighboring 
j barracks are taking |«rt in the work. In 
addition to the surgeons who have hur-

f<>!'owing days.

TRAIN WRECKED.

., , . . , j 1 an important delegation of Radical mem-thev had received no word from friends. r
: Tim Magistrate sentenced each nf litem ! •**» 1,1 lhr Home or v'.immona yesterday 
i to three rears and six months in King- ! the question of claims of «omen for 
.ton Pettitentiarv. Thev all smiled, as ! enfranchisement, made a demonstration 

j sentence was primonneed. I front of the Premier's residence in

had only two small wounds in the inies

"It was a mortal wound?"
“Certainly, if left untreated."
Re-examined by Mr. O’Reilly, witness 

said that a strung man could develop 
pneumonia in two or three days.

Dr. Balte, sworn, said that he had lis
tent*.! to the evidence of the doctors lor 
t he prosecution.

train on the siding. This.train was car
rying an excursioji of pilgrims to 
local shrine.

HOLIDAY AT BURLINGTON.
Burlington people are to have the 

greatest dav- ever on Mondav next. Vic
toria day. In connection with the sale 
of XYellington l’ark lots, Mr. J. Walter 

XX'itness could not see I Gage, of this city, is providing a day of

Eipreis Meuenger Killed .nd Ser- Refrigerator Car Service For Export 
era! Persons lojored. utter.

/ fki'n. and. Cal.. May 21.—The ^tevond '
V' t'on of Southern Pacific train No. 10. i 
known as the Oregon express. was 
wrecked at Pinole last night. One man 
wa» killed and tour injured.

The dead: Express Mo-enger Cum-

Injure.i: Fireman tody and R. J.
XX'ard. engineer, fatally ; Express Mes
senger Birmingham and XX". XX'. Rodehor- 
en. helper, were less seriously injured.

The wreck, it is said, was eaused by a 
broken rail. No passengers were injured.

A musicaTevening. ,n k „
, . . . . On account of X ictorm Dav. the (viand

About twentv member* of M. Joseph s Tnmk Rjlilwiiv svstem will iseUP return 
Church choir assembled at the home of j tirk<.t„ at <inglo f;ire be,*,-™ a)| sth- 
Mr an»} Mrs. T. R. Byron. 34. Barton tion, in ( an»dn. aiRO to Detroit and 
street ra*t. on Tuesday night to partiel , port Hnron >|irh Buffalo, Black Rock 
pate in a musical evening llano «el^ Bnd Suspension Bridge. N. Y.. good go- 
tions were rendered by AU-. H. inp May 23rd. 24th and 25th. returning

_.v V. » xi i j>n or before May 20th, 1908.
i tickets from any (irand Trunk ticket

; Downing street this morning, and the 
I police reserves had to lx* called out in 
order to clear the thoroughfare. They 

! ar,rested six of the noisiest demonstrat-

The Grand Trunk Railway System j "hie six women taken into custody all 
has made arrangements for a weekly i went to prison for periods of from one 
service until Ortolan 17th. 1908. to run | week to one month, rather than give re-

cognizanees for their good behavior.refrigerator ears to carry export butter 
to Montreal, as follows:

Leave Hamilton Friday.
Arrive Montreal Sunday.
Shippers should ascertain from station _____

agent the probable hour of arrival at |
their station, so that shipment» win not Reunion of Estate Claimants Held
be brought to the station too early, and 1

that the wound Rieszo received had an 
connection with the pneumonia.

“XX'hat do you think of the vitality of 
the deceased?”

"It must have been good, if the ab
dominal cavity was thoroughly cleansed 
of blood.

“This was not septic pneumonia aris
ing out of the wound?”

“No.*’
Cross-examined bv the Crown witness:
"You know that accidents will cause 

pneumonia ?"
' do."

music and sport. lie has secured the 
44th Regimental Band, under the leader
ship of F. M. Howard, to give a concert. 
A game of bn>el»all ltetween Burlington 
and Crown Point will be one of the fea
tures of the afternoon's proceedings.

Three prizes- $50 in gold will he 
awarded to the three finest looking la 
dies on the grounds at close of the sale 
on that date, divided as follow*: 1st. 
$25: 2nd. $15; 3rd. S|0.

In the evening a complimentary din
ner will be given by Mr. Gage at the Ho
tel Raymond at 0 o'c'ock. to the Reeves

NORTHEDGE FAMILY.

thereby he exposed to the heat of the 1 
day an undue length of time before arri- j

Victoria Day Excursion».

The Chief Justice asked Dr. Balfe: "In J and CouneilVvrs of Burlington and Nel- 
tase ot exposure plus the wounding, it i SOn, and the professional and business 
would have brought on pneumonia, in men of Burlington.
what length ol time?" ■ — ■ . ..........._ _ '

"It would develop inside of 24 hours.' -------------— -
"It could develop later, could it not?”

"Then the deceased, contracting pneu 
’ monia three days later, was probably

A reunion of the Xorthedge family | vameU hy the »>mnds h. had received!" 
was held at the reeidenv, of Mr., lien- VcL,,’,,' Dnrnti-. vaid deceased

jamin Jones. 31S Euclid avenue, Toronto, j, walked into his office on the evening

Women’s Plain and StripeCovertCoals Qfi
Qualities up $12.00 for........................................ <gt»7U

A manufacturer’s surplus stock of a =mall lot of Stripe and Plain Cov
erts and Black and Fawn Broadcloth ( oats, bought at a great price saving.. 
New stock, not samples, are in the lot. XX'e bought them at a very low- 
price. so wc pass the-benefit of <»ur purchase on to you. thus accounting for 
this very tempting Coat price. Styles are loose, semi and fitted backs, with 
trimming effects of strappings, pleats, lap pockets and cuffs and buttons. 
A larce choice i* assured you. as no two are alike. Regular qualities up to 
$12. going for $4.08.

$20 New Tailored Summer Suits for $11.50
Such a low price that it i* worth giving it a thought, and then a look 

over. The price will tempt you to buy. Cloths :n Panamas. Venetians and 
Fanex Worsted*, in navy-, brown, black, tan and two tone effect*. ("oats 
are Prince ( hap. tight and cutaway styles, silk lined, with various trimming 
effects. >kirt~ are full pleated and 13 and !5-gored styles, with one or two 
rows of self circular fold*, regular $|S.50 and $20 Suits, selling for #1 1.50

Taney Parasols for the Holiday
We were r«*adv long before the sun *aid "Ready" with a large sleek of 

these prettv Parasols fluttering f«»r on introduction. The holiday will lie the 
dav for them and every stylish and well-dressed lady should have one. Cor
rect stvle* arc plain collars, plain, with self and fancy borders, stripes an»l 
rich Dre<dvn designs, l^irge assortment of handsome handles, including 
many novelty stylés. Prices range af #2.00. #2.25, #2.50 tip to #4.50.

Selling Long Lisle Gloves, All Colors, for 39c
A chance to supply your holiday Glove needs. The best is selling, such 

colors as tan. brown, black and white, at -uch a low price. Full elbow 
length in button wrist style. Superior English quality for wear: all sizes. 
The-r are regular 59c quality. Holiday Sale prire per pair 30»*.

Ot hers in the silk finish Lisle in all colors, special at ol>«* pair.

—Three Days’ Sale of Fancy Cotton-
Dress Muslins and Voiles al 19c 29c and 39c yard

The summer's sun has the *nme warm message to all summer dress. 
You know you will need one. and why let thi* opportunity pass when we 
are offering you the choice of most of our high class wash fabrics in 
stock at greatly reduced prices' Style effects in self-xidored stripes, plain 
floral, floral with stripe, and two-tone stripe* and checks. All new 
designs in such wanted and fashionable colors as pink. sky. mauve, green, 
brown, grey awl two-tone colors. Scores an 1 scores of patterns in these 
prettv summery fal>ri»*s to choosy, so come early to secure your favorite 
shade and design. Price reductions that will cause every woman to won
der at and then buv. Note these:

I» Toronto.

Hon. he was stabbtd. XX it ness dressed the : 
wounds and sent deceased to Hamilton. ;

In cross-examination by Mr. Coats- 
worth. witness said thçt pneumonia , 
could have developed from the wounds 1 

I the deceased hail receiv :*d.
“And also from a hundred othei

croft and the Misses Gertrude. Marion 
and Kathleen Byron and vocal selections 
by Mr. !.. R. Womleroft. J. J. Walsh ami 
Alex. Somerville.

agent.

KILTIES’ CONCERT.
The 91st Band, assisted by Mrs. Perry 

Onderdonk. will give a popular concert 
in the Drill Hall on Monday evening. 
May 25. Thi.-» will he the first popular 
concert given in two years, ami it is 
also the first time Mrs. Onderdonk has 
taken part in a concert since her return 
from New York.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
Kansas City. Mo.. May 21.—With all 

the high officers and leading ministers 
of the church.in America, as well as pro
minent laymen and missionaries from 
foreign countries in attendance, the 
I20th general assemhlv of the Presbyter
ian Church in the L'nited States of Am
erica began its sessions in Convention 
Hall in this city to-day. before an audi
ence of thousands.

yesterday. There were present :
George XX’illiam North edge, of Marion
ette, Wis.; Mrs. Annie Bailey. Hamilton;
Mrs. Eliza Brooks. Toronto, and the 
many descendants of the Northedge 
family from Grantham. England. 1 he 

Secure I meeting was held for the purpose <»| j
bringing together the manv heirs to an ea,,Sfsî
estate of over $2.T00.«00. left bv the „
grent grandfather „( the above named l>r ° «** *' .
7 . 6 ' swore that pneumonia was one of the !

I ^ ! most ecmiuon of diseases, which any *

DESERTER SENTENCED. i "T„ " .^.'^tioTbr M,. c«u-

San Francisco, May 21.—Fifteen 
years’ imprisonment in. the United 
States military prison is the fate of 
deserter David Sheehan, the most no
torious deserter the army has known 
All told he enlisted eleven times and 
ten times got away—with uniforms 
which it is supposed he sold.

worth, witness admitted that pneumonia ’ 
might hax-e resulted from the exposure 
and xx-ounds h? had received.

Dr. O'Reilly's evidence closed tjie cas 
for the defence.

I>r. Rennie was recalled by the prose
cution; and swore that when he opera text 
he found that one of the arteries had

Weigh
Yourself

and then after a few weeks weigh your
self a^am. If vou are losmx '-weight take 
SCOTTS EMULSION. Breathe fresh 
air day and nighL Eat simple food. 
Try this for a few weeks.
Then weigh yourself again. The expe
rience of thousands of men. women 
and children is that

Scott's Emulsion
increases the weight. It contains a 
power that produces new flesh. This 
simple treatment often cures consump
tion.

25c Muslins 
9V selling at 19c XV Mu«!in« and 

4<te* Voiles for 29c 45e Voile» ami 
50e Muslin* for 39c

FINCH BROS. 29MD3HIN6ST. WPl

WRECKED HOUSE.
Greer» Reiidcac: Suffer* From 

Bomb Expletive.

Geneva. N.Y.. May 21—The residence of 
Fillip.» Lanas* in this city, xvas partly 
«lemnlï-ihed ni^ht by the rcplo-i »n
of a tomb., A large Lole was T*»rn in 
the front of the house snd the in;-ti-r 
was badly wreeked. Houses in the r„ igh- 
Isorkood were also considerably dam
aged. Lanas is a prominent Italian fruit

. had he made any enemies to his know
ledge. It i- -uppie-ed the liomb was set 
off by a fnse. No one xvas injured.

ORATORICAL CONTEST.
An oratorical contest will be held this 

evening in the Victoria Avenue Baptist 
Sunday School moins. The contestants 
and their siibieets are: Mr. M. Edwards. 
“Municipal Uwi*»rah;p:’* Mr. L. Hould- 
ing, “Wanted A Man:" Mr. Howerofi. 
“Travei;" Mr. N. Jaggar. “What we 
Owe to Great Britain;" Mr. F. A. Pari- 
ing;«»n. “The L'nemployed Problem;” Mr. 
.1. M. Peebles. “Canada." Medals will ha 
given as prizes. Rev. Mr. Quarringtou,

dealer. He said last night that iie »-ad nf Wentworth Street Baptist Church, 
not received any threatening letters r»vr has consented to be judge.



THREE LOST AT 
TILLSONBURG.

The Bartender of the Queen’s Hotel 
Burned to Death.

One Man Escaped by Sliding Down 
the Water Pipe.

NEW WAY TO BE WELL
healthfulness of Oranges

Tillsonburg. May 20— By the burn
ing of the Queen's Hotel here early 
this morning three lives were lost and 
at least three persons seriously in
jured. while the majority of the sixty 
people, sleeping under the roof were 
in imminent danger of being cut off 
by the flames, and escaped in their 
night clothes by ladders and by jump
ing from the balconies The Queen's 
Hotel was a three-storev frame struc
ture full of inflammable material. 
There wçre about forty rooms in the 
building, and most of them were oc
cupied last night. Although no signs 
of life had been ub.-v A by a citi
zen. who passed !• about 5.10, just 
five minutes later when the servants 
were downstairs they iound the lower 
part of the building in flames. 
Bushing up to the bedroom floors they 
roused the sleeping guests. The 
flames followed fast after them, and 
in an incredibly short time the whole 
interior of the hotel was filled with 
fire and smoke. The guests who had 
been first alarmed, got safely out by

The one lesson which most people 
never seem to learn is, how to guard 
their heaJth.

We have been eating oranges since 
time immemorial, yet how many of 
us know that orange juice contains a 

j medicinal principle which has a mark-
Sd!B3 Other Gueitl So Bâuly Hurt j action on the stomach, bowels, 

They May Die. 1 kidneys and skin? Some physicians
______ go so far as to say that they can cure

the average case of Indigestion, Con
stipation. Biliousness and Dry Skin 
with orange juice and proper diet.

'Ibis ran lie easily proved to the 
satisfaction of any sufferer. Take 
the juice of one or two oranges every 
morning before breakfast, take one or 
two “Kruit-a-tives” every night at 
lied-time. exercise a reasonable care 

in diet, and the proof will be found in 
hea 11 h.

The cure will be greatly assisted 
and hastened by taking “Fruit-a- 
tives’* in conjunction with the orange 
juice. " Fruit-a-tives” are fruit juices 
in which the medicinal principle of 
oranges, apples, figs and prunes are 
many times increased by the special 
way in which they are combined. 
Then tonics are added and »he whole 
made into tablets. “Fruit-a-tives” 
mav be obtained at all dealers, or will 
be sent post paid on receipt of price- 
fi<tc a box —6 for $2.50. •‘Fruit-a-tives,” 
Limited. Ottawa.

[S S']

J

Thomas Wheatley is in this city. When 
informed of the disaster and that her 
husband was missing Mrs. Wheatley was 
almost prostrated. About two years ago 
young Wheatley fell in love with a Miss 
Del mont of London. The young mans

the stairwav or reached the balconies, | parents opposed the marriage and the 
to which ladders were speedily raised ; o*»«iple were married clandestinely. Not 
Before those on the tipper storey j wishing to incur the wrath of Ins pnr- 
could be warned exit by means of the ; ents. the couple decided to live apart 
Stairway was cut off, and those left ; f°r A ,ew .vear!*- _nr "nth such time ns 
in the hotel had to choose between j •be consent of Wheatleys father could 
a horrible death by fire and the I be won. Mr*. Wheatley has been holding 
chance of escape by the windows. Miss 1 a position in the Savoy Hotel. She nt 
Grey jumped from the balcony of the I <• 
second storey. She was deadfullv in- 1 Tillsortburg. 
jured, her skull being crushed in. and
death was instantaneous. Bernard Miss Jessie Grey was a daughter of 
was on the second storey, he, too, j Mr. -fohn Grey, grocer, of Stayner. an.I

was the eldest of a family of six. end 
was about thirty years old. She had been 
at Tillsonburg since Christmas, and lie- 
fore that was at K.igersviMe.

Clarence A. Bernard, the Toronto 
victim of the fire, lived nt 27 Jameson 
avenue. Pnrkdale. with his wife and 
three voting daughters.

LADIES’ FRENCH CORSET COVER.
No. 161.—Ladies' One-piece French Corset Cover. Cut i i 

sizes 32 to 44 inches bust measure. Will require 1V*> yards of 3r- 
ineh material for the 36 inch size. The making of this dainty corset 
is a very simple matter, as it is made all in orfe piece, and being 
circular in cut, all fulness at the waistline is eliminated. The ful-

APPROVED OF 
ANNEXATION

Upon Terms to be Outlined by the 
City.

Committee to Arrange Firemen’s 
Time Off.

New Water Extensions Passed by 
the Aldermen.

Th» Fir» end Water Committ»e did 
not get down in buailieea tost night till 
0 o’clock, and had juat nicely started 
when the expenditure to date and esti
mated expenditure, came up. Mayor 
Stewart and the five members present,

: Chairman ('lark, and Aid. Anderson, 
i Guy, Peregrine and Wright, and the 
, clerk. City Solicitor and the City En- 
1 gineer talked for ah hour on them. The 

final decision met with general favor.
' It was to lay the estimates over to the 
1 next meeting. As they were presented 

last night they were enough to scare the 
1 committee.

The question of asking the Municipal 
! Board for permission to issue debentures 
- for waterworks construction was laid 
j over till the next meeting. The cause 
j of this was that no proper estimate 

could lie made on the mountain system, 
j supposing it should l>e built. Aid. A. «'- 

Wright brought up a proposition to get 
1 new shops tor the department a - *
| of $6,000. The shops

______ cost
re needed badly, j

Mayor Stewart asked the committed 
to recommend that the mountain dis
trict under consideration be annexed, j 
He stopped the storm of protest by ; 
announcing that 
Council on this

[()m> Bmtïïs)

XVege table ftepWtion for As
similating HéToodandKegula- 
Ung lie Staunchs andflowels of

Promotes Digeslion.Cheerful- 
oess and Best.Contains nether 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

SUpito SmJ-
Aktow
Mara- 
££•

Aperfrrl Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomarh.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions. Feverish
ness mi Loss or Sleep.

YaeSunito Signature ot

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.

resolution from the j 
■commendation was |

IMSTOBIA
For Infants and Children.

|The Kind You Have 
Always Bough!

Bears the 
Signature 

of

In 
Use 

For Ovir 
Thirty Years

ICASTORIA
TRt CtHTAU* coweamr. N~W VO** CITY.

ade haste to catch a train for! ness fit tile upper edge is adjusted by ribbon-run heading or eye- ; what the Railway and Municipal Board i

jumped when th« flames came near 
him. He expired a few minutes af
ter hê was picked up by the rescuers, 
and it was at first supposed "that he 
had died from the effects of the leap 
It was discovered, however, that the 
flames had fatally burned him before 
he jumped.

Wheatley’s Body Found.
Of the manner in which the third 

victim, Thomas Wheatley, the bar- j , Sanction to Propovd Societies,
tender, met his death nothing is I , , . _ . . ____
known. The fire burned till the early for A2pd Priests in France.

lets worked just below the edge. French nainsook, linen and cam
bric are all favored for the making.

A pattern of this illustration will he mailed to any address 
on the receipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department.’’ Times Office. Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

POPE BLOCKS PLAN.
THE DEADLY BUTTERCUP. i

Philadelphia Stephen

TRIAL IN THE FALL.

It, Says 
Physician

Philadelphia, May 20.—Dr. W. W. j

theSwydra Committed by 
Magistrate.

(’ook*vide. May 20.—Securely hand

when the roof crashed in his body I not 
was carried down two floors to *l'~ ' 
dining room, where it was found 

Of the injured the most seriou 
hurt were Mrs. Mero. wife of Joli 
Mero. proprietor of the hotel;
Mero, and Miss Dunbar, of Buffalo.
The elder lady was sleeping on the 
first floor and jumped from *er bed
room window She injured her back 
quite badly. Her husband was al
most overcome by the blinding smoke, 
but was able to crawl down the steps 
on his hands and knees. Miss Minnie 
Mero and Miss Dunbar both jump
ed. the latter sustaining terrible in
juries to her head on the concrete 
sidewalk. She was removed to the 
hospital, and but little hope is held 
out for her recovery Miss Mero 
fractured her right leg. butnot 
dangerously injured 

The Misses Campbell, employed in 
the store of John North way & Co . 
who were on the. first floor, jumped 
from the -balcony, but Miss Maiid 
was seriously injured

Rescued Just in Time.
XX. A. McCollum, who i.~ a druggist 

here, and has an artificial leg, was 
overcome by smoke in his room while

the

wanted to make their finding- i ,
I “If you are not satisfied with the j 
' finding."' said his worship, "you are given j 
j the right hv the l»oard to rescind the ,
I motion: and the district in not showed ,
I to state the terms.*’

The recommendation was made.
The tenderers for the electric pumps; 

are getting tired of the way the cittv is 
holding their money, waiting on (he 

i Hydro-Electric people. Several have 
written, among them the Philadelphia 
tenderers, and as they were high thex ; 
will get their cheque at once, and the 
others can get theirs by substituting a 
bond.

Lily Engineer Barrow reported that a ■ 
water main to Paradise Road district j 
would lie a bad investment, as far as 
he could see. One of the manufacturers 
from that district was on hand to push 
this proposition but he was told that 
(itv Engineer "Barrow would lay out a 
route, and they would pass on it at the 
next meeting. The estimated cost was 

t-ial s.i.oou. In tne end it was decided to lay \ 
a temporary two-inch main at a cost ! 
not to exceed $400, the three manu fac
turer» on the road to lax the pipe and 
make connections.

, • , . ... , . .. I VIHt-1» »i»v mm am. i.«- w, \ |Gt next to the new fire station on
ferred oIso in milk and-meat. i victim together in the ixlp^iborhor | >a„f0rd avenue was ordered bought at :

lhe familiar and to many persona j n| F„$,„ ferm. Mr E. fi. Morn-. „ co„ of |4,„. la, lot is i» lect I- , 
disagreeable smell of mutton is, he as- , of Toronto.^ appeared for the defence., frontag<-. Aa Chairman Clark and Chief ,

j His Worship committed the prisoner for j pn ,.vt.k both said they would buy it j
'it the committee did not*, the order was 

made 1 he money will be paid next 
j January out of the new appropriation. 

Chief Ten Eyck and Building Inspector • 
Andeison sain the building ot the ( res .

$
is Printed 0

0

afternoon, and n search of the ruins : Paris. May 2U. It is officially an- i Chalfant, whose declaration that ; vuffed and guarded by High Constable
stter it had been extinguished reveal- | nounced here that, the Pope has in- ; niany cases of measles are due to a ! Broddy and two constables. appear
ed a body burned beyond recogni- si runted the French episcopate to re- poison contained in the common field j Plj to-day before Magistrate hnaver
tion, which must be his. He xvas >2 ' the clause in the Church Ut-- j buttercups attracted considerable at- ; pleaded rot .guilty to the charge
years of age and a son of Chief <J xoluiion Ihiw providing for the créa- ' Mention, is out with another statement | ,,f murdering Ollick Lui tick. the new
Police Wheatley, of Clinton. It | tion of mutual aid societies for aged 1 ‘n arraignment of the flower. i arrival front Rotterdam, found dead in
thought death came as he slej^t in j priests. now accuses it of being the cause j ||1P hush on the farm of Samuel Faekey rout
his room on the third storey, and j These societies, it was planned, would

The Paper on Which “The Times* 
is ltlade by, the

Riordon Paper Mills, limited !
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines 0

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE ? 

LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA '

Heed office. Mark .sher Building. Montreal, where all 
corresrondence should be addressed.

of cancer. "The active poisons in the near Krindale. Crown Atto-ncv Me
but j buttercup, says Dr. Chnliant, are | y;l<lve„ |

Hie news of this refusal is received
w.th much regret by the independent j 3ert “ n distinctly cancerous smell He |fia .. nremB ,
newspapers. states tliat he has produced conditions 1 PF ,, = •

This refusal of the church will reshlt. 3imilor to those of cancer by rubbing , *l î£*JÏInf m
under the law. in turning over funds val- ; healthv flesh with buttercups, and de- hfhl " 1 nmpt ~ ____
ued at many million tiollnrs to public ciares that in all probability the dis- !
charities. j ease has its origin in the meat or j ZAROSSI ARRESTED.

a I Assizes

The l*o|>c asks all priests to offer up j rnilk of animals which eat the floxv-
one mass a year on behalf of those who j erj. He urges the destruction of 
instituted the pious foundations, and he j bloom 
says that one mass will be said each 
month at Rome for the repose zof the 
souls of these persons. Furthermore, the 
Pope sets forth that he has deposited the 
sum of money necessary for the saying 
of 2.000 masse a x-ear to this same end.

the

DYNAMITE IN THE RIVER.

THREE FATAL ACCIDENTS

Two of Them on the Railway—One a 
Drowning.

Montreal. May 20.—Two fatal rail- ' 
way accidents occurred in the city !

Swindling, Found in Mexico.
Montreal, May 20.—A telegram was 

received at detective headquarters this 
morning front Mexico City stating 
that Sequin Zaroesi,-nn Italian hanker, 
xvho was arrested here a couple of 

York Mav 20.—That an at- ■ month, ago »n a »h.ir*» of theft, an i 
tempi -as made" Iasi night to blow I who jumped hi« bail of #111.000 wa. 

I up the new bridge of the New York, arre.tr,I in that city la-t night, «hen

Italian Banker. Wanted at Montreal for | vent Oil Co., on tiiiar c« «ireel, wae not
, nt nlave lor the rtoring of Jill, lhe

An Attempt to Blow Up Bridge Across 
the Harlem.

20 —That an at- \ t»-nnth- ago on 
last night to blow ! who jumped his

~.’»v_l. ‘ iirrpalpil ill that
Zarosfij was doing business here on St. 
James street he represented himself a» 
an agent tor the Bank of Naples. It 
Î8 alleged that he swindled felloxv- 
countdymen out of large Sums of 
money, who were in the habit of giving 
him drafts to their relatives in the old 
country. Extradition papers are now 
being prepared/

a lit place lor the etoring « 
company asked tor six months’ extension | 
of tneit*oil storing license till they could j 
get a place outside the city. |

ihe Lroxvn Oil (os. building. Mac Nab 
street north, was also reported as unfit , 
tor oil storing. I hey asked lor leax-* to 
,u re not more thin 2<‘ gallons of in- 
! lamina blr- and light oils. lhe».- t.e 

ed to stand, and
New Haven Sc Hartford Railroad over 
the Harlem River at Westfarms road 
became known to-day when a valise 
containing ten sticks of dynamite was

____- ........... ........................... , found floating in the river. An in-:
endeavoring to get into some cloth- ' this morning. J. Eccleston was hit by vestigation followed the finding of 
ing. He made his way to the window, a Grand Trunk engine and dind on j the valise, and the police learned that 
however, and xvas rescued in a semi- j the way to the hospital. The other : the watchman on the bridge had be»q 
conscious condition by the willing j fatality occurred on the C. P. R. tracks 1 set upon by five men during last
men who were rendering invaluable : between the Place Viger Station and j night, when he caught them in the ;
assistance to the unfortunates. i Hoehelaga \ man named I.arouehe j act of placing a charge of dynamite ,

A thrilling escape xvas that of Mr i was run over by an engine and his i under the structure. The watchman j _ __
Chexvning. who got to safety by climb- I head severed from his body. Inquests succeeded in driving off the men. Schedule Changeable 
ing around on a coping. Episodes of will be held in both cases to-morrow, who dropped the dynamite into the

A drowning accident also occurred river. It. xvas picked up by a barge 
herq to-day. when Ernest Morin, aged , captain, who turned it over to the 1 Toronto, ..May 21 
fifteen, at Mile End fell into the water ' police
and was drowned. His body was re- ! „ „ ..Z/T/ZT,' ' * TT _Dr„
covered soon after. SAVED THE CHILDREN

uiupiuiiV.s were
the eotnpann ere a*ked to fix up a bit

Mac- I

ERROR IN BOOKKEEPING.

Charge Against Mr. Deacon, of Stratford, 
Dismissed.

this nature followed each other 
quick succession, and the unfortun
ates as they reached the road were 
looked after at neighboring places.
The seriously injured were hurried to 
the hospital. Doctors on the scene 
attended to those who were not ser
iously hurt The bent iront the fire 
was terrific, and blistered the feet 
of those who got out barefooted on 
to the stone sidewalk

Escaped by the Water Pipe.
R. M. Overboil, a traveller fur Brad- 

aba w & Sons, Toronto, had a sensa
tional escape. He xxas on the third
storey, and to jump meant certain ! ferred by J. A. Crerar of stealing a 
death. All hope from the in-ide xxas cut | note for $1.000. The charge xvas dis- 
off. The only possible avenue of escape | missed on the ground of an error in 
was the water pipe that ran up the wall bookkeeping
at the aide of his window. It was ex ----------
tremely hazardous for anybody but a ' Afraid to Sleep,
born sailor to attempt, but t/neve xvas j Miss Norma K. Straubenzi . well-known

RAILWAY BOARD FIXED FEES.

for Validation of 
Money By-laws.

schedule of
fees chargeah’c under the new act for 
the validation of municipal money by
laws has been fixed by the Ontario Rail 
xv a y and Municipal Board. For an order 
validating a by-laxv tip to $10.0(X) a fee 
of $15 xvi'I „be.charged, and 55 more for

additional *3.01» up to *OO.m For m»n on
hi -law. o, or», *40.000 in valu» «P '■> j , ,..,<1 ,or .

no alternatixe. He slid out on to the sill,

Mr. Robert Quinn, of Ottawa, Lost His 
Life Bravely.

Ottawa. May 20—From injuries re-
i ceived yesterday when he was run ... ... . , „

Stratford. May 20.- F B. Deacon, over by a heavy wagon in the attempt. ; * • ' - ^noôlïo T ',51<i'tantl for
formerly manager of the Stratford ' to save some children from being run , .° .<,.<>r ÿloo*0< be epect

I Fuel, Ice, Cartage A Contracting Com- ! over. Robert Dunn, of the firm of R *n> nxed h> ‘he hoard. $ or confirma
! pany. appeared to-day before Police A G Dunn. Ottawa, died early this ,'on an ■nnexat.on by-law $a will he
j Magistrate Oloane on a charge pre- 1 morning at his home. * arp • and a ami^,mt ,or ]hr
'ferred by J. A. Crerar of stealing a! At noon yesterday Mr. Dunn was j »PPro'n< of by-laws for the extension

driving his wagon home, when th» waterworks, the increase of the rate 
bit in his horse's mouth broke, and ; «Berest on municipal debenture*, 
the animal plunged tnadlv forward Railway companies will have to pay 
In front of the horse several little chil- j m #‘a'Lh vaw for the privilege of 
dren were playing. To save them ( ^erting their tariff and rule* approved 
Mr. Dunn jumped down and caught

i in Bedford, says: “Every x
clutched the precarious support and slid i attacked with asthma, 
to a lower roof. Here lie had to repeat I medicine I ever heard 
his performance beiore he landed safely | wj|h manv phvsicians. 
on the ground. There were many other : relief, but. never a perntanent cure,
thrilling scenes, the actors in which were , When a had attack cant.- ,.n I was afraid 
unknoxm. Among the commercial tra\ 1 tl> g,, t(, 3|PPp. ihe <imghing an<l choking 
elters who esvafn-d unhurt but lost val- Were bo severe. ("atarrhozone cured me. 
liable outfit» were Robert McKeown, of HrHi f„r more lhaii a vear I haven't been 
the Office Specialty <».. XV. C. Holliday, j lï0lhered.” Lat.rrho„me inv.riablv 
°f ,XV,.Ne,Uf>n A » R- •‘■« kman. | AMh,na and Catarrh. 25c. .i«k- anil
of I 1 Taylor A « W T. Proctor of j $1 eiw6; lllP |*ttPr j4 guaranteed. Sold 
Austin A Co.. XX._S. XNisner. of Massey everywhere.
Harris Co.. J. Miner, of Heintzman A _______m • •_______
Co., John Huxley, of \\ . R. Hamilton A London Policeman’s Escape.
^°" London. May 21. R. -I. Robertson.

Fire Escapes on Top Storey. ; onp 0f the recently appointed policemen.

and -*1 for the approval of their ex
aminer of motormcn.

„ml do w liai ( hief Ten Eyck suggest*. ;
Larger mains, and. in some plave». new 

main* and hydrant*, «ill In* in-*talteu as ; 
follows :

Burlington street, Hugh son
Nab—$SoO. .

Wood street, from John to Mac>an ,
$1.175.

Mill street -:$48(i.
< arolice street. King to Napier 8640 
Total cost estimated *3,145.
It was also decided to install a ti-inch 

main on South street ai a cjsI of $640 
Ail the residents of the street petitioned

"lhe application of the members of the 
fire department tor every fifth day oil. 
instead of four «la., s a u. >nth. was not ; 
verv clear. It ua- decided to appatnt 
t hief len Exxk and t hiinnan Clark a 

see what could be d-/ne

Mid Secretary Jame*. "WhatV mat ? 
was the in-taut chorus, as all turned to
ward- the (. hief for an explanation.
• Aw! he means for two pounds of but , 
ter for horse ointment.* -aid the Lhief. 
Other accounts were parsed.

Vhi.'f Ten Eyck asked to have the 
Ventral Station telephone placed on a 

; separate line, and th.s »'•«! likely H* 
done, as it is needed at every tire and 

, i* ai present a party, line, with seven 
connections.

QoocooooooocftXxxxx

Liberals!
Do all your friends read

THE TIMES?

commit Lee

You know that if they read the Times 
O they gel trustworthy and clean news;

That they know where to find it every
day.

Its political views are known.
It does not wear a disguise, does not Q 

depend on fakes and gambling schemes, but q 

gives the news and discusses public questions O 

openly and on their merits. O
Get your friends to read the Times; they q 

will thank you for doing so. O
Advertise in ihe Times and patronize Q 

Times advertisers.

EARTHQUAKE CAUSED FIRE.

year I was ‘he horne by the neck.
I used everv succeeded in turning the horse

of. and treated ! aside and saved the children, but 
J xvas able to he xvas thrown to the ground and th.x

wagon passed over his hack. His in- Insurance Companies Win Suit Over ' >i<ic of Main -treet. ,/>r . .
juries were of a severe internal char- Kington Dieaster Mo«-k. wa* wiped out by nrr la=t nigh
1 ................................................... Kingston Disaster. |he io,s ik approximately i100.000. .mi

London. May 20. "I hv question w-hv not |ia)f vtivrrvd hv ineurance. Among
the tiiv which pat lia y destroyed ttl„ p|a<.es burned were: T. A. Wright's

f Kingston. -Ian % va. jn Janu- vffjec_ \V. Glover’s store. R .R. Rog- 
»ut l*-uire t.r after | ers- Office, the Oddfellow* Hall. .1. XX'. 

decided in the praspr-s sîorp \ R. Gallia’s office, an i

He died at 4 o’clock this .morn

DROWNED AT LONDON

The hotel is a total loss, and the tire- I had a marvellous escape from death last 
men and citizens had a stiff t.ght to night Rnberteon was standing close to warde ,n ,wo feet of weter bv Thomas
keep The flame* from spree«ling to ad the G. T. K. track» at rhe Tevumseh | Sumner, the caretaker of the. park,
joining hui'drng*. The M. C. R. ticket, of : House, on Richmond street. bidding Two whiskev flasks were found on the
fiee and Snort s tailor shop were darn , good-bye to a friend and did not notice , adjoining hank The dr ...... H «
aged. The hotel wa* put tip about thirty ,hr nvar approach of the eastern flyer, i had never been known to drink to ex-
veers ago. bar was valued at $20/100. Before Robertson knew what fctruck j (.ess.
on which there was $17.<¥k) insurance, him he was tossed over ten feet away. ---- ---------------
divided as follow*: $2.000 in Sun Fire turning a complete somersault in hi* ; FOUND DEAD IN COTTAGE.
and ,$15,000 divided la-tween the British ; flight. To the great astonishment of ■ ____
America. Phoenix and Commercial Un those who saw the accident. Robertson i Tragic End of Aged London Woman
ion. The building wae equipped with fire picked hinxelf up and continued on duty j Wh .. . ..
eacape* on the top storey, and there : if nothing had happened.
were balconies on the other». — e»»---------- . London. Ont., May 20. Mrs. Eliza

The body of Mr. Bernard xvas sent to [ Freah from the gardens of the finest Kelly, about 70 years of age.

ary of 1!H>7 broke 
the earthquake
Kings Bench division to-night in 
of ihe iti'iiraiive companies inter?*ted 

, .ire... iti the b»***.* incurred. The earthXike 
People** caused rhe tires, and that consequently 

■hey were protected from the claim* 
iake

Fire in Manitoba Town.
Rueaeti. Man.. May 20-Th- west 

half a

Luke 0’Kieffe’s Body Found"'in River at 
Sprtngbank Park.

London. May 20.—Luke O’Kielfe. 
an inmate of the Aged 
Home, was drowned in the Thamei
River last night at Springbank Park, for damages' under the earthqtn 
The body was discovered face down- emption « !au*e ip their policies.

I be present test case waa brought by 
a Manchester lirm against the Ixindon 
A Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. It 
had occupied the attention of the court 
for the Lest part o| a month. Many 

I witnesses were brought from .laniai<a. 
and lending counsel were engaged by 
both side*.

F. Matheson's store

Toronto th-is afternoon for interment. 1 tee-producing country in the world j found dead at 9.25 o'clock tht* morn-
The remains of Miss Grey were shinned ! (the Island of Ceylon). "Salada'* Tea | ing in her cottage. 436 Park avenue,
to Stayner. and the body of Mr. | is sold only in sealed lead packets, thus I where she lived alone. ".’he body was
ley. the third victim, will go to Clinton j preserving its del>îous flavor and • in an advanced stage of decomposition,
to-morrow. An inquest has been deem- ! aroma. showing that death, which was due to
ed unnecessary. The phyaieians in at- j -----------•••"--------- - natural causes, had taken place about
tendance upon the injured have good Frost in the West. four davs ago.
hopes of the recovery of Mrs. Mero. her ! Winnipeg, Mav 20. -There wae a I ---------- ------------------
daughter, end Miss Dunbar. sudden and severe* drop in the tempera j Perth Avenue Methodist Church. To-

Wheatley’s Wife in London. j ture yesterday, and frost occurred at a j tonto. burned its mortgage on XX ednes-
London, Ont., May 20.- The wife of 1 number of points in the middle west. day.

Fatal Accident at Wilbur.
Kingston. May 20. John Warrington, 

of FaMhrook, lut nark county, was in 
xvas ! slantIv killed at the Iron mines at Wil

bur. A large- piece of "rock fell and 
struck him on the head. An inquest 
is to be held to-morrow.

Marriages in Manitoba.
XVinnipeg, May 20. Marriages per

formed in this Province by American 
i clergymen and Salvation Army officer* 
! will be declared illegal and those cele 
j brating such will fce liable to ptosecu 
’ tion in future.

Established iS~tg

Wboepin< Coo<k. Creep, Bronchitis 
CooCh. Grip, Asthma. Diphtheria 

Crcsolene la » boon to Asttendlcs

m r, «_________
:-ith- «toanitk

mare f*T*rti»» tr >-i 
ises*c nf tee hoatajat ujats

oe rrcc-ted *»o«t5*raa:i
tepuc is earned wct she t. staved mm 
».-ry breath, g-ving proior.ged ai d onssar: trea: 
m-tiT. It 2- vsva.uable -.o ctoxatrs av.b »al

I boseof a rtM-ssifiplive 
vrndenry ând ucroediare 
relief fccm • oc«‘, r~ *b- 
flitned coaouiocs ol ;»e

Sold by cr .egivts.
Send pc*_ei •- ~r booklet.
I.eSMIsr., Msi.es Co.,

idnurÀ Ax—- Mont
real, C ar.ac*. X

PIG METALS
Copper, Lead,
Tin, Zinc

We are Headquarters, send us 
your inquiries.

The Canada Metal Co.
William Si- Toronto

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALfE’S
the l.rgeet stock of lhe lateet deeigns I 
hi foreign and domestic «ali papers. | 
room mouldings, etc . which we arr 1 
sflering at the lowest price

Phan, lesa *1 MacNeb W N.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GE0R6E C. ELLICQTT
ptHM* zees ne kinq w.

WANTED
| Toung nr^o tn «^?t on o* for their 
, dine Rings MarriRgw^Licensee issued. I 
t stock of De* «y D.aieond sod Er.gp.ce 
l Ricge XVa.cbOh. sod Guards. Spet^. 
Î large stock. Price» wonderfully low 
! oer*. watch repairing Try vsr tewed 1 
f rosin «tpriag*. wsrraoied oot to bresk 

WIN PASS. Rr.gtisb Jeweler. 91 John !
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CANDIDATE MUEMONT 
F' ISSUES OF THE CAMPAIGN.
Splendid Address Last Night by the Liberal 

Candidate For East Hamilton.

Labor Question, License Laws, Technical Educa
tion and Law Reform Dealt With.

Tory Corruption Funds—Government Aiding the 
Toronto Hog to Enormous Extent.

Enthused with the prospect of sweep
ing East Hamilton, Liberals of that rid
ing filled Ward 7 headquarters last 
night, notwithstanding a downpour of 
rain, to hear the candidate, William M. 
McClemont. lay down the platform on 
which he expects to be carried to vie- 
ton on election day. With all the vigor 
and eloquence of which he is capable, 
the speaker enunciated the policy and 
principles of Liberalism and the clear-cut 
attitude he himself has taken on ques
tion- of vital interest to the people of 
the 1‘roviuve of Ontario. His slushing 
allai ks on the Whitney Administration 
for ils failures to fulfill its promises and 
me bungling or everything of any im
portune»* it had undertaken were fea
tures of the etirriiig address, which was 
punctuated throughout with vigorous

A United Party.

wish to place myself on record once 
again. I enter this contest, a young man, 
forty-three years of age. I believe with j 
a good character to thosç who know me 
be-t. with some fair knowledge of the 
political history and events of the last 
twenty years, with fair ability only to 
discuss and enunciate those policies to 
the people. I go into this contest deter
mined that there is not one dollar to be 
spent, outside of legitimate expenses, to
wards my election, I do not desire and 
will not pefmit my party to spend one 
dollar to buy the vote of an indifferent, 
an irresponsible or bribe-seeking elector 
of this constituency. I want every man. 
young and old, who goes into this cam
paign with me to come out of it with 
as clean hands as I will, and.I insist that 
the election from lieginning to end shall 
he conducted in a clean and honest man-

Mr. McClemont said it was a burning 
issue at every campaign, and a subject 
on which views were widely different. 
Whitney three years ago had promised 
that hotels would "keep hotels and that 
he would see to the enforcement of the 

, law.' Mr. Whitney had promised to raise 
it above the plane of politics. “I think 

J that if there was ever an electorate, if 
ever the temperance people of the Pro- 

I yince were deceived by a promise, and if 
I ever a Government made a most flagrant 
1 breach of faith, and got into power on a 
j false pretwise, it was when Mr. Whitney 
j promised to take the liquor license law 
I out of politics. When you compare the 
enforcement with the promise, you must 
admit this."

Mr. Whitney, he believed, had good
in tentions starting out, but could not 
overcome tihe influence against him. 
He referred to Toronto as an example, 
and the more recent illustration of Port 
Arthur, where .Joseph Graham, (Chairman 
of the Board of License Commissioners, 
had admitted that he had receive'd a 
bribe of $250 in connection with the 
transfer of a license.

•Here is my policy," said the candi
date. “We have had the administra
tion of the act in the hands of muni
cipal councils, in the past, and the act 
was administered in the interest of one 
political party. Liberals Look it away, 
and tried to ha%e it administered by a 
Minister of the Government. Whitney 
has endeavored to enforce it in the 
same manner, and failed to satisfy the 
people any better vhan the old Goycrn-

*"lf we have a liquor license act it 
should be properly enforced. Every 
lair minded man will concede that. It 
should be enforced in fairness and jus-

\v ho in a stirring two-hour address held 
lue undivided attention of the crowd.

Prophesying a sweeping victory, Mr. 
McVlemont ueclured that the hope was 
justified by the encouragement ne was 
receiving in his canvass from every nook 
and cv«^ r of the riding. “As I re 
markcu V of

merchant to collect his bills, just as the | 
workingman had the same right to col
lect his wagee from his employer. An
other point was infants' estates. These 
should be more localised. At preeent 
there was an official guardian at To
ronto, and this often proved very expen
sive, as well as limiting the possibility 
of a personal knowledge of the case. He 
was more in favor of placing eases in 
the hands of county judges.

Not Trusting People.
Urging another strong reason why the 

Government majority should be cut 
down,” he said, The majority of the 
Government is altogether too large and 
the Opposition altogether too small. 
Forty-two of a Government majority 
and twenty-six,of an Opposition Govern
ment is not conducive to good govern 
ment, and it is not in the interests of 
the electorate of Ontario. The history 
of all Governments, wherever existing, 
show that governments with such large 
majority become autocratic and intoxi
cated with power, they become a prey to 
the demand for heelers and henchmen of 
the party in power; they become class 
legislators, and all too soon forget the 
fimdamental principles of responsible 
government. Twenty is sufficient of a 
majority, equally in the interests of the 
country, there should be an aggressive 
and watchful opposition in Ontario.

“It will not be Whitney’s fault if he 
does not go back with as great a major
ity as he had before. Be had once said, 
‘Let us trust the great democracy of the 
people, the time has come when all good 
men, when all Christian men who wish 
for good government must get together 
or violate their conscience,’ but he is not 
appealing to the independent, the great 
body of Christian electors. He is going 
to give them the go-by. and is pinning 
his faith to a gerrymander and political 
fund, contributed by MacKenzie and 
Mann, the railway magnates, and the 
l.aRose Mine promoters.

That Political Fund.
“In guaranteeing the Canadian North

ern bonds and giving #130,000 l«> the 
l.*Rose Mining people, 1 submit that he ! 
has done more to destroy the confidence I 
of the electors of the province of On 

I tario, more to doom the Government 
sooner or later, than any legislation it 

i has passed uring the three years of its | 
?n so much 1 commission it might be called, composed | administration, 
g for the! of the Sheriff of the county, the County "Mr. Whitney has expli

"HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

Two Friday blouse specials $1.39 and $2.95
GET your Summer Blouses to-morrow and save enough to go a long way on the holiday 

trip. Just read the good value news below—and then came earl>\ for there’s sure to 
be a rush for these pretty, practical, underpriced White Blouses.

$2.50 white lawn blouses at $1.95
Dainty styles, in fine Muslins, Lawns and Mails; 

prettily trimmed with filet insertion and fine 
French embroidery; collar and ruffe are lace edged. 
These are regular good $2.50 values, on sale all day

$2.00 white lawn blouses at $1.39
Made of extra quality fine sheer white Muslins 

and Ivawns, allover embroidered or Valenciennes in
sertion and panel fronts; open backs and fronts, 
laundered cillar and cuffs, on sale all day to-mor
row at $1.39 each, instead of $2.00, all sizes. to-morrow at only $1.9?».

$6 to $7.50 trimmed broadbrim sailors $3.75
^LFTY in the lot-i me iui—Beauties. White, navy, burnt, black or brown shades in the smart 

broad-brim effect. Smartly trimmed in distinctive and becoming style with wings and 
ribbon, fancy flowers or tulles and ribbons. No two alike—everyone a “prize” at $3.75. 
They are our own special $6.50 to $7.50 Hats.

Every hut shape Is reduced

V.

All our splendid new Hat Shapes will bear a low
ered price in the morning. The season’s newest 
styles in. an immense assortment of shapes and 
colorings.

$1.00, reduced from $1.75 
$1.25, reduced from $2.50 
$1.50, reduced from $2.76

A splendid sale of rich Hewers
Another special purchase of beautiful Frenoh 

roses goes on sale in the morning. Exqnwite 
wanted shadings in full, rich styles, 2, 3 and 6 to the 
bunch. 39c a bunch, instead of 76c. A bunch or 
so of these, one of the reduced hat shapes, a few 
deft stitches—end you have a liecommg, stylish 
Hat at half price.

"I have asked my opponeta. to j
with me in seeing that this election is, lice to the man who holds and pays for 
free from the slightest taint «if bribery j the license. I believe;that the liquor 
or corruption of any kind. 1 think the j license law should lie administered by 

, better element* of'both political par- an independent commission, a judicial 
Nip chairman, Mr. iliuma* Robson, in j ties deplore that there has bee

words, introduced the speaker, | corruption in elections. I long .uc,,.i nicvounvj, me vu
day when our politics will be dean ami I Judge and th.*. High Court clerk, txen
pure and when the humblest man, not I bound to a position in life above public
blessed with much of this world's goods. I opinion, parly prejudices and influence, 
will be in the same position to ente£*io- i J hold that these three men would b? 
to a contest as the wealthiest man in 1 able to administer the law regardless of 
the land. fear or favor, on merits, and deal out

“I am awaiting an answer from my I true justice. Th?y would honestly ad- 
ther night,"lie said, “in go- I opponent and if that party does not ex- ! minister the law. and deal with « trans- 

mg from .uctory tu factory 1 can scent ! pi ess a desire to join hand* you can I (<.r or an infringement openly in cham- 
victory in the air. 1 never knew a con- I judge whether they desire a clean con-i ber. as in any criminal or civil case. I 
Lust, and 1 have engaged in inanv ut ! to»t not. The position I take is this j think the greatest mistake Whitney 
them, when our Liberal friends " were |t,ial 'f lhe 11 rm of the law is not snf- made was when he did not adopt this 
more lovai and enthusiastic to the van | fi<iently strong to crush out political j piaUi which was once «dv«x-ated by Sir
didate and the partv than they arc on i corruption and if our legislation is not I William Meredith, leader of. the Conner-
this occasion. I think it augur* much | sufficiently strong to accomplish it then, vative party hi thb Province." 
lor 111» success in this cummuen I" 18 "I1 ,0 ho"or.of l»hticnl candi-1 jfr. AloUcmont .gain expreewd hi.

"The Liberal party ul tl!i« Provinee ,,.r'<! ’T1"'8 “> hand, anrl aee on the three-fifth. chuMe and
are appealing to the people of (lnt.no I •'*»*.»ha‘ the arm of the lav and log- ,bowed how unfair it waa. But ,t did 
under different rendition, to what it L,la'T seFm "n”bl<' P"'”™- " I nut matter what -he proportion of the
va. three years ago. To day we are a ,°r“d' | majority was the lav could not be pro-
part, ..........position and a part.- in oppo- „ „ Libor Question peel.v enforced unie,, there waa an bon-
sitiun generally a good lighting parti . Mr McClemont «iterated V. .late-

.............- member, .it on the left of m*n"! to “hc.re h? °" the 'l1”""
question, and what he was prepared to 
du in the interests of the laboring «lass 
if elected.

“I am proud," he said, “of the fact 
that 1 am the son of a mechanic; that 
I «ome of a laboring family, ami one of 
many brothers who arc mechanics and 
wyrkuyr'fnen in «the ranks of labor."

As a young solicitor his relation and 
business associations have been mostly 
with workingmen, anil he had come to 
understand their wants. For thirteen

aI CORNER KING EAST TUAU1C n HI A TKTMC HAMILTON, | 
^ AND HUGH SON STS. 1 IlUrlnj V. W A 1 lUllJ 0NTA110 J

the Speaker, instead of on the right, but I 
the Liberal party of this Province is not | 
dead, although in opposition. It has lo«t , 
none of that old-time enthusiasm that ; 
has characterized it in the past. Liber- j 
al* to-day are as loyal and true to the 1 
principles and policies of Liberalism as . 
they were to those principles and puli- j 
cies when they were enunciated by our j 
old leaders, instead of the new.

“The Liberals of Ontario do not for- J
gel that the Liberal party was largely j years he had been a member of and 
Instrumental in building up and develop- ‘.|ogp|y connected with many fraternal 
ing this province as the leading province i aovjel‘j,.Si which were chiefly composed 
of the Dominiog. Our friends do not for j ,,f lading men. There was no hotter 
get that it yas Sir ..Cliver Mowat. one | trustee of the worlringtnan's money than 
of our'great leaders, who stood tip for t|u, fraternaI societies of the city, which 
Provincial rights in this province. Nor !tjirow a vloak of protection around the 
do they forget that it was the Liberal I laboring man and his family, 
party that built up the great system of : **flut mv strognest claim is that lam 
hospitals, asylums and refuges for the ja member of the Liberal party in this

Province, which has done more in thecare of the unfortunates; that it 
the Liberal party which built up the 
great educational system, the pride and 
boast of our party to-dnv. Liberals do 
not forget that it was this party that 
opened up New Ontario, built the Tern 
iskaraing Railway, opening up that 
great northern part of the province and 
revealed a wealth that we never dream
ed we possessed. They remember that 
through all the years this great work 
was being done not a word of encourage
ment was received from the Opposition, 
which obstructed in every way these 
great works for the Province of Ontario.

Liberal Policies and Principles.
The accomplishment of this work in 

all those years necessitated an expendi
ture of #158.000.000. and while the pre
sent Government, then in opposition, 
was there to watch every dollar of ex
penditure. ami now that they have suc
ceeded in getting possession of the de
partments. the files and records, the 
Whitney Administration has not been 
ah'e to show that a «ingle dollar was 
niis-spent. I think that is the most sat- 
i'factory record of the Liberal party, | ^ 
the most satisfactory evidence that the I 
po.liev artil principles for which the Lib
erals of this Province stood for thirty- 
three years

interests of labor than any political 
party in history to-day," he said. 'The 
statements was endorsed wjth chrcrs and 
applause. Mr. McVlemont declared that 
no State or Province on the continent 
had passed more laws for the protection 
of the workingman than did Ontario 
under the Liberal Government. The 

! speaker recited many of the legislative 
| measures enacted in the interests of 
1 labor. Not a single measure in labor's 
! interests hail been passjd by the Whit- 
i nev Government «luring the three years 
it was in office, while the Liberal Gov

ernment had to its credit thirty-three 
! acts, or one for every year. Mr. Me- 
jt-lemont also referred to what the Do
minion had «lone for labor.

“If there is one party," said Mr. Me 
j Clemont, “that owes true al!egian«-e to 
i Liberal principles. an«l Liberal policies. 
|it is the workingman of the Province of 
I Ontario. I take ?.n independent stand 
ou this matter. ! have the speech..of 

i Mr. Rtudholme before me. We are per- 
' sonal friends, and 1 have not a word to 
1 say against him. except that I hope that 
* h- won’t be elected. He has been two 

._rs in the House, and is no doubt en- 
i thusiastic in the cause of labor. But 

literature, and no-: 1 have perused h
to be found in the fact ; where do 1 find him asking that a Min 

tney, now he is in power, has , ^ 
not seen fit to depart, but to follow out, 1 
almost slavishly, in detail that policy.

!'0t Wmvnav. now nr i« in now», hn* ^ appoinl„l t0 l00k alter the In-

tercats of the laboring man.
"The stand I take is that the timeHe is neither bold enough and honest 

enough nor honest enough and bold 
enough, a* his followers proclaim it, to 
depart one iota from the policy laid 
down by the Government in old Ontario 
"r to depart one iota from the new trail 
blazed in Northern Ontario.

"Where the Government has departed
it has been afraid to assume the res- |......... ........r a f
poneibility. They have chosen to do that j a9 the interests of the thousan 3 ” 
work and shifted the responsibility 1° i workingmen throughout Ontario - 
" L*‘ known as government by coin ; tj,.. Dominion. If there is any m c . 

something that was never heard | that should have a Minister, i s 
We he**e a power . tuhnrino neonle of Ontario.

has arrived when the labor interests are 
'sufficiently strong and organized labor 
I of sufficient importance in the city and 
| throughout the Province to have a Min

ister of Labor in the Cabinet, and an 
! active Minister to look after labor's in- 
! terests. Wc have a Minister of Power 
j and other Ministers. 1 ask any man 
are these as important in this Province

mission.
the. old rule, e a power ' laboring people of

-----  -..... . vommUtion. | Mr. McClemont <
n rail wav commission to do the work of l nixition could be created witno )
the Ministers »,.,i -   •    I p ‘ Province. He be-Ministers and a general partisan. • 
roving commission throughout this Pro- | 
vine»-, with a political axe ,o cut off the 
hfuide of al] Liberals and replace them . 
wi,h party followers and heelers, and | 

successfully0 has that been carried 
into effe«i that not h single Liberal | 
Justice of tbe Peace remains, only three ! 
Littéral inspectors are left and ns far j 
a* * am aware not a single Liberal com j 
missioner.

“The old system of responsible govern
ment which our forefathers fought for 
and established in this country is a 
thing of the past. We have now. instead 
of a eovernme.nl of the people, for the 
people and by the people, a responsible 
government through our representative*, 
a government of commissions, by com
missions and for commission» and at a 
very"great expense to the people of this 
Province. Theee eommiseione have cost 
$114,700. or nearly three time* as much 
a» the Cabinet Ministers’ Hilaries. T hold 
that if we pay Cabinet Ministers their 
salaries they should do their duty and 
not shift it* to a commission. The cost 
of civil government has increased in 
1P07 by reaeon of these commissions 
*46.000.

Against Corruption.
"1 oome to another point on which I

position coi
extra exp«*nse to the _ 
lieved in liberal remuneration for the 
offii-e and would provide for this by 
taking $1,000 off each of the present 
Cabinet Ministers' salaries. There were 
some who contended- that labor’s inter- 
ests could only be conserved by appoint
ing a labor man. Was there any hope 
of labor getting sufficient representation 
in the House to atx-omplish this'' He 
pointed, out that the farmers some years 
ago, ‘tmuer an organization known a* 
the Patron* of Industry, had succeeded 
in getting a number of representatives 
into Parliament, but not one of (hat in
dependent body reinainiMi to-day.

“What 1 maintain is this,’ said the 
speaker., “and 1 think it is * tenable 
|><iKition. Ixi.bor oan only get- it* just 
rights or claims recognized through 
political party or the other. When you 
mak«- nn i»sue of something ton can dc- 
pend that one party or the other, seeing 
the rrumber of votes be>hind it and recog
nizing tiie torve of R, are bound to take 
a stand and recognize the claim if it ie 
legitimate. What 1 say is that these 
right* are lietter conserved by appealing 
to one party or the other,"

I The License Laws.
Taking up Che liquor license question.

est officer, and the only way to do so 
was to remove the administration from 
politics.

The Technical School.
Mr. McVlemont-» clear cut Mand on 

technical education is sure to meet with 
the approval of every fair minded man. 
Dealing with this subject, he *«i<| in 
pait: ] am strongly in favor of a i-ech 
nica! school, and i thirL that Hamilton 
above all places in the Province, is go 
situated that it should have a technical 
school. It has the be>t facilities and 
opportunities. You have a school for 
the education ol the rich mail's sons, the university, if you have money you'can 
send him there and fit him forHte. You 
have the School ol Science, for higher 
education, but you have not any senool 
for the naming of the sons ot 80 per 
cent, of the population of this Province, 
the sons of the working man, a school 
that would permit them to get a know!- 
eilge of some trade or vailing that would 
tit them with the means of getting a 
livelihood throughout life.

“I -say the time has arrived when we 
should give the workingman a public 
school for the education of his sous in 
these particular lines. Whitney 
come and g«>ne. He has made a certain 
promise, a rather indefinite «me, I think 

. you will conceive. He has saul that a 
technical school may be established, and 
that Hamilton may he the place. You 

I will remember that the Board of Educa
tion has had several interviews with the 
Government, hut the promises have al
ways been imlefinite. Mr. Whitney said 
that he thought it was a matter for the 
consideration of the Dominion Govern- 
ment. The stand I take," said Mr. Me- 
t lemon!, “is that I «io not. care where - 
the school comes from, whether from the 
Provincial «ir Dominion Government. 1 
am strongly in favor of Having a techni- I ««I school. and it should «Qine to Ham- ' 
illon. If the Whitney Government is un- j 
willing to concede that a technical j 
training school should he established, and 
Hamilton should not have it. then I am 
prepared fo make every possible effort 1 
I can to see that it is brought here by I 
the Dominion Government from Ottawa. |
1 have no doubt that the matter would be handled, and will come in the juris- i 
diction of the Dominion Government. I 
My stand is that if we cannot get it 
from one (iovemment. we can get it 
from the other."

Law Reform.
Mr. McVlemont also made himself clear 

on the question of law reform. He ex
posed the Government's insincerity on 
this matter, showing that the nearest it 
had come to a measure of reform was 
to pass a resolution to take it up at 
the next session.

Mr. McClemont «aid that he was with 
the leader. Hon. A. G. MacKav, on this 
matter. He thought that it was in the 
interests of the lawyer and layman that 
there should he reform. The courts to
day. dealing with appeals, had a tariff 
of costs that was too favorable to (he 
rich corporation and too unfavorable to 
he workingman of the province. He 

made this statement a* a lawyer, and 
on experience. He wa* in favor of an 
arrangement, by which a client could go 
into his office and make a bargain (o 
have a «tone handled for a certain 
amount. At present it was unlawful for 
either a lawyer or a client to enter into 
such an arrangement. This he thought 
wa* an honest position for a lawyer to 
take, lessening the number of appeal* 
was another thing he favored. One ap
peal should be sufficient, for after nil 
in a lawsuit it wa* a case of getting 
up against the wall before the final 
derision wa* reached, and this often 
proved too expensive and wearisome for 
the workingman, who was unable to get 
his just rights from the corporation* of 
Ontario. The preeent apnea! court* 
could be combined, and in this wav the 
interest* of the clients doublv ‘safe
guarded. In caae of any nreiüdiee on 
the part of a jury, the matter‘could be 
considered by r jury of laymen, and than 
by trained men on the be«xh. Mr Mc- 
('lemont expressed himselr in favor of 
increaaing the jurisdiction of divisional 
and local courts. There should be 
speedi/.-r system for the grocer and small

ained that the.,j 
Government has given this $130,000 to 
get certain information. It is a pretty 
big sum to pay Nor some information.* 
regarding a mining claim in the north. If 
it is honest information, why is it not 
made public? If the people paid $130.000 
for this information are they pot enti
tled to krntvv what ft is?

Mr. McClemont also dealt in detail 
with the Canadian Northern deal. He 
said. “The only inference that you can 
reasonably draw from this is that it was 
laying a foundation and paving the way 
for a large election fund, to carry on 
this election and return the present Ad
ministration. That fund will be contri
buted from the $1:10.000, and from Mac
Kenzie and Mann, to enable them to 
cash their bonds on the money market 
of the world. If it was honest or fair, 
why did they fear the light of day, a ml 
rush it through at the last hour of the 
sesssion?"

It had all the ear marks of a bribery 
fund, and 
this was
it was charged that a prospective Lib
eral candidate was offered $8,000 not to 
oppose Hon. Frank Cochrane. “It looks 
to me.'" he said, “as though $8.000 of 
that $130.000 was leaking out and leak
ing out at a very early hour."

revenue established by the old Govern
ment and which were vigorously de
nounced by Premier Whitney when in 
Opposition. How would the Government 
have been in a position tç guarantee 
the bonds of the Canadian Northern, to 
pay $130.000 for commissions, to pay out 
$4,3.000 to Conservative lawyers in fees 
in 1907 to give the Cabinet Ministers 
large increases, and to increase the cost 
of civil government 40 per cent., were 
it not for this revenue?

Eulogy of Leaders.
Mr. McClemont closed his able ad

dress with an- eloquent eulogy of the 
two leaders. Sir Wilfrid laurier and 
Hon. A. G. McKay. Of the Provincial 
leader he said: “It has ever been the 
good fortune of the Liberal party to 
have itg head men,who have stood high 
in the public life of ihis Province ami 
Dominion. The present outlook in this 
Province was never brighter or with 

I greater promises of victory for the Lib-

Music and the Drama
In the palmiest «lavs of old-time min

strelsy the “sketch." a-« it is called, had 
not been developed, but with the re
vival of minstrelsy this feature has be
come a fixed part of the best shows and 
always makes a hit. 'The Toronto Row
ing Club .Minstrel*, who perform here to
morrow night in the Grand Opera House, 
will present a "sketch" that for fat, 
smart «lancing and singing i»‘ really a 
gem. Anyone, who has seen McIntyre

u‘e "r;,,.' pral partv than at the preaent time, and perhap, the beat ev.dence of P ■ f.etor that will contri-
,he Vpiaaing e,pn,rtre. where th, em-vea.

Toronto the Hog.
Under the head of Toronto the hog of 

the province. Mr. McClemont sni«l that 
in his opinion the time had arrived when 
the other parts of the province should 
protest against the 'Government being 
carried on almost entirely in the inter

ior" Liberalism on this occasion, I think 
! it will* he found in the able, eloquent 
leader. Hon. A. G. MacKav. I think l 
see in him 
firmament 
distant «late to lead the Liberal party 
to victory again, when liberalism will 
he reborn under new conditions in this 
Province."

Of Sir Wilfrid l-aurier he said: "The 
greatest leader the Liberal party ever 
had in Cnnatla, the largest, bulkiest, 
public spirited Canadian that has ever

ests of Toronto. On every opportunity 
that arose the Government threw more 
corn and fodder to the hogs of Toronto. 
Education, wholesale houses and the 
courts of administration were centred 
there. Toronto bail four Cabinet Minis
ters; its representation had now been 
increased from four to eight members, 
giv ing every elector in Toronto the right 
to vote for two members, while in every 

has I other part of the province a man's vote 
| was worth only half the value. This

1 Mr. McClemont also dealt 
of Toronto

and Heath in the "Ham Tree" will have 
a good idea of what V\". Laflamme and 
Ad. Strathdee—the two comedians- put 
up in their sketch entitled “Shipwreck
ed." It certainly will make a hit.

They are whistling to-day the tune of I
a ruling'«tar in" the political I i"*?- i“’"S "I""'' "“',lwlru.l=n for "A,‘; 
of Ontario, de.tined at no C1™ bdec U ■» ''ailed Sometime..

« - i -v_ i :l__ i I Good topical songs arc hard to get: but ]
so cle-dir is Mr. Struthdee's song that I 
Arthuv Davis already Ims it. in the eu 
graver's hands tor immediate publica |

George Bud way will sing a corking 
good coon shouting song t-ulilucd "W ho: |
.vie?" In fact, all the songs, sentimental ballads and topical songs arc bright ! H<'tre63. bad bee 

1 ° | year, Alan Dale

that J. M. Barrie, as an author of books, 
is a delihgtful entertainer. Sentiment 
and satire, truth to life, and fantasy, 
sympatheticttl humor anti ironical wit 
make his play, "ALiee-ï?it-by-the-Fire,” 
restl’ully enjoyable. It is full of spark
ling humor, and is a play that grow* 
on one from tlie "firt>t to the sej^urul act, 
and still on into the third. And LrVe mer
its of the play are admirably brought 
out by Roselle Knott ajid a capable com
pany Miss Knott gives an unsurpass
able |aerformaiicv of Lue wife and mother.
I he maternal spirit is strong and tactfuL 
She mingle* t.ppu-sing emotion* with dex
terous ca*e. Her acting is vivacious and 
effective. Andrew Robson as Col. Grey," 

j Alice's ini him nd. i* especially strong m * 
th? part of an English gentleman, and 

! makes the character one of much inter- 
««t. It is clean cub aud convincing, and 

j lie uses contrasts with a good and true

been given birth by this Canada of ours. I and catchy
At the Savoy Theatre.

I The Summers Stock Company 
I continue to play to big business 
I remainder of the week, with its 
| comedy offering, “The \\ 
i pleas'd large audiences 
i performances yesterday. The spec

This will be the attraction at the 
Grand on Saturday afternoon and even
ing.

Between the Acts.
Before Nazimova, the great Bkissian 

had been playing in English a 
the critic, interviewed

vith the !
government
showing that sixteen out of the twent v I **"“ ", , imain bars of ,ha Hoar,I of Govern". ""'“T lh“ h,\ ,ml"d '?• ,ori *”•' 
resided in Toronto, while th, «hole Pro-' I ,ouml hilve 'r"'" thF
r,"un"t,,",r' hf^rrvh' m*m,,h,na"" ;'f S "o^Kir^Vdfrid tiTuvnds ïor more

; .‘ Vti'-Srii rrRdid htoPtk>hT-°L£i-
* I k l •V ada or tile Bnltsh Empire. It is broad 
the’k i ' ' * pr au<1 il i* deeper, it is more Canadian,

ng Man." It I 
pun at both 

yesterday. The specialties 
between the acts arc a pleasing feature. 
In addition to dainty little Doris Can- 
field, who has been delighting the the
atre’s patyns, Ixm Atwell, a boy with 
a splendid voice, is scoring a big hit 

lustrated songs. The at traction next

French by birth, tradition and ancestry, 
an ardent admirer of the British con 
stitution and taking his political inspir
ation from schools of English statesman
ship; imbibing his religion at the knees 
of a Catholic mother, yet. the great 
dream of his life has been to unite and 
weld together the various rai-es and 
creeds in one harmonious whole."

In glowing terms he pictured what 
Sir Wilfrid had done to build up a great 
Canadian nationality.

“1 tell you," he said, “that Sir Wilfrid 
... . , when his time comes to cross the liar
^ mversH v'l wjll have |eft Qiuiadieai Liberalism much j w;|| be “The Silver King." and it

reater than he found it, for, great ami j xvj|) undoubtedly prove one of the big
gest drawing card* ol" the repertoire in 

pa?>t. under great loaders, unaer me «»- ; which the company appear<.
“Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire."

i.h any legialation. that was Hk„v I ••• "" ----------~r................-.. X° °n<" c"" 'll,ll»1l,<' '>»e asaertion

seriously affe,., that vite, the mtmiej- " l,ndD,t. **"1*J. " 18 
palitv making the re.-ommemiatinn, had ,nor“ Bntisl, and more imperial 
to reckon with the phalanx before it i a,ms an(* oblp<'< 
could get its request granted.

“How long, “he asked, “are the pen 
pie of Hamilton going to stand for this? j 
Is it justice or is it equity? How lone! 
are we going to !>e governed by the Al
bany Club of Toronto, as the people 
to the south of us are said to he hy|
Tammany?”

Normal College Steal.

, her. This is how he expressed himself: 
'".Madame Nuzimova's English i3 perfec- 

slmultl | lion. J am quite convinced that in order 
fur the tu speak English delightfully one ha» to 

xcellent | be born in Huhsia."
Nazimova yvill be seen at the Grand 

next week.
The sale of seats for Ralph Ktuart’s 

appearance in “hlronghean" at the 
Grand on Monday afternoon and evening 
next promise* tc attract hi* admirers 
in goodly numbers. It will open at the 
box office of the Grand on Friday moru-

I he comedy. “Brewster’s Millions,* 
was presented at the Grand last night 
before a large awiie.noe. It. was well put 
on. the principals l>eing idever and the 
scenic effects fine. Roltert Ober, aa 
“Monty Brewster." made a big hit.

I

Discussing the education question. Mr. 
McClemont ably outlined what the 
Liberal Government had done for edu
cation and showed how badly the Whit

A Workingman’s Views.
P. K. Griffin spoke briefly. He was t 

not there a* a poli Leal aspirant, hut 
simply ns a workingman. Whitn-?y when I 
here said he ought to be returned to : 
power, because he had given the people 1 
honest administration.Mr. Griffin then <lea.lt trenchantly j 
with the Government’s failure to give \ 
law reform, its bungling over the license : 
laws, the educational system and other 
matters. No one need go any further \ 
than Hamilton for an illustration of poli- 1 

He referred to jney administration had bungled it. First I tics an«l license matters, 
oi all he had appointed Dr. Pyne, a man j how the only Commissioner who was

lukewarm was replaced by a stronge.r 
politician. Vhe greatest fault he foundwho might know all about medicine, but 

who knew very little about educational 
matter*. From the time he has been ap
pointed things have been in a chaotic 
state, and t-lH^vyas shown by the record 
at teachers’ cofTrmt'imt*.

"The administration," he said, "had 
made one serious blunder, seriously af
fecting the city of Hamilton. Its first 
act iu revolutionizing the educational 
system of the Province was to remove 
tiie Normal College, which was the 
boaat and pride of the city of Hamilton; 
an institution on which the city had ex
pended $75.(KM) ; an institution that 
brought 150 of the best educated young! 
men and women to Hamilton to give 
the benefit of their social and intellec
tual influence to the community; an 
institution that, had been a source of 
revenue to widow* and Iroarding house 
keepers."

To-day if a man desired to have his 
daughter receive higher education he 
was obliged to send them abroad at big 
expense. The college had been taken 
away from here notwithstanding the 
protest of Liberals and Conservatives, 
and everyone conceded that it was a 
fatal one on the part of Government. 

The School Book Bubble.
Mr. McClemont punctured the cheap 

school book bubble, quoting the opinion 
of Editor Cooper, of the Canadian Cour
ier. a Conservative in polities, who had 
declared that the reduction might last 
«. year and a half, and that nt the end 
of that time the prices would probably 
be higher.

The speaker wored the Government 
for its order to abolish the model school. 
While not going into the finance* of the 
Province, he clearly showed that instead 
of the $606,000 of a surplus, which the 
Government boasted r»7 t-hi* year, there 
would really have been an immense de
ficit had it not been for -the sources of

with the Government was its departure I 
from responsible Government. He de
clared that if people had the same in- | 
dependence as they di«l at the time of I 
the rebellions in 1849 and 1837 they 
would not submit to it for a minute.

The speaker advanced many strong 
reasons why the laboring classes should 
rally round the Liberal flag, and prom- ' 
ised greater addresses than this later 
in the campaign.

YOUMA-N’S Y’S.
A parlor meeting of the Somerset Y’s j 

was held on Tuesday evening at the I 
home of Mrs. W. C. Macartney, 91 Grant 
avenue. After the regular business had 
been disposed of the following pro
gramme wa* enjoyed: Bible reading, by 
Miss Kappele; song. Miss Dexter; in 
afcructive and interesting talk on the 
W. C. T. U. work among the lumbermen, 
by Mrs. W. B. Smith: recitation, Miss 
Dalton, piano solo, Mise M. Davis; an 
other guessing contest, in which all took 
part. Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Macartney and after a vote of thanks 
to the hostess the meeting dispersed.

IN GOD WE TRUST.
Washington. May 21.—Amouncen.i nt 

was made at the White House yesterday 
that President Roosevelt had signed the j 
hill directing the restorati m tc 1 ? n.l , 
silver coins of the inotto “in viod we I 
trust," orderod- by him stiicke.i frr.m ! 
the gold coin some months ago. »n the 1 
ground that the law did n t a;tihr»-»ze

While all of the Atlantic ports are ex- | 
porting $20,750.000 worth of merchandise : 
each week. New York’s share of i he I 
total is $1J.980.000.

the I Who with Andrew Robson, another Hi milton performer, will be seen at uhe 
Grand on Saturday in “Alire-Sit-by-thc-Fire."
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THE ISLANDS 
OF THE ARCTIC.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier State» Gerern- 
meat’s Position, x

Mounted Police aud Civil Govera- 
meat Item» Voted.

Bill Respecting Grand Trunk Pacific 
Guaranteed Bond».

.^.ntawa, Mar 20.—Anxious that there 
should be no further delay in obtain
ing the appropriations necessary to 
carry on the business of the country, 
the Government took the opportunity 
to-day to move the House into supply, 
and in a comparatively short space of 
time votes amounting in ine aggregate 
to near ly a million dollars were passed. 
The items chiefly related to the Mount
ed Police and a number for civil gov
ernment, including salaries for civil 
servants in several departments.

In the course of the discussion Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier reiterated the deter
mination of the Government to main-" 
tain Canadian jurisdiction over the 
islands of the arctic seas. For once 
in a while the Opposition were amen
able to persuasion, and under the lead
ership of Mr. .Foster allowed the es
timates to go through without much 
discussion.

G. T. Pacific Guarantee Bonds.
Earlier in the session Hon. Mr. Field

ing introduced a hill authorizing the 
Grand Trunk Pacific RoMway Company 
to pledge for the raising of money 
necessary to the construction of the 
road the bonds guaranteed by the Gov
ernment. The bill also provides for a 
letter of credit being granted to the 
company authorizing them to expend 
on the construction of the road a sum 
not exceeding $1,000.000 out of the pro
ceeds of the guaranteed bonds, the ex
penditure to be certified as proper by 
the Government engineers. The bill 
is entitled “An act respecting Govern
ment guaranteed bonds of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company." He 
explained that the first purpose of the 
hill was to authorize the Grand Trunk 
PaAic Company to pledge for the rais
ing of money the bonds guaranteed by 
the Government. Earlier legislation 
on the subject undoubtedly contem
plated that the company», should have 
power to pledge as well us to sell 
bonds. Railway companies generally 
possessed that power, but it seemed 
that the machinery provided in rela
tion to that matter xvas inadequate, 
and it was necessary to specifically 
give the company power to pledge the 
bonds. The second ' purpose of the bill 
arose from certain judicial decisions 
which had been given in England, to 
the effect that where bonds were 
pledged in the way contemplated by 
the bill the bonds so pledged were 
deemed to have been issued, ami the 
power of a company to issue * bonds 

^thereupon ceased. Consequently when 
the bonds were restored in the posées 
siom of the company they would have I 
no legal right to sell them. That, he j 
was advised, was the decision of tlie | 
English courts, and to remove any po< 
•ibility of doubt it xvas provided that 1 
the pledging of the bonds would not 
interfere with the right of the com
pany to «ell bonds at a later stage. The 
same principle might have to be ap
plied in connection xvith other com
panies. and it might he necessary to 
legislate generally.

To Give Letter of Credit.
The third purpose of the bill related 

to the facilitating of operations of the 
company in the construction of tin-
railway aud to avoid delays. To en
able them to make prompt payments 
it was proposed to give the company 
a letter of credit, authorizing them to 
expend a sum of money, not exceeding 
a million dollars, out of,the proceeds 
of guarantees! bonds. That letter of 
credit would be dealt with in the same 
wav as a letter of credit in 
ernment's department#.. Expenditure 
made under the letter of credit, must of 
necessity be for the purposes authorized 
by the Transcontinental Railway act, 
and would have to be accounted for 
from time to time and certified by the 
chief engineer. If it was found that 
under the letter of credit the company 
had used the proceeds of the bonds for 
purposes not entirely within the mean
ing of the act ttie company would be 
required to make good the sum.

Dr. Sproule—Would that money not 
be part of the consolidated funds?

Hon. Mr. Fielding—It- is not part of 
the consolidated funds: it is money 
which belongs to the G. T. P. Company, 
but which, in respect that it was guar
anteed by the Government, had been 
placed in a special account aud could 
only l>e drawn upon on certifi
cate by the Government's engineers. 
Tlie bill did not create any new obliga
tions in any way; it simply gave dir
ections as to the manner in which the 
fund already created might be used.

Dr. Sproule—It gives power to raise

Hon. Mr. Fielding Power to ........
has already been given; tine ia a pow
er to pledge bonds.

The bill was read a second time.
The Lost Papers.

On motion to go into supply. Mr. Bor
den called attention to the disappear
ance of papers relating to the Stan- 
stead by-election of 1908. He was in
formed that after the Clerk of the 
Crown in Chancery bad discovered the 
papers relating to the general election 
of 1904 in the box where the by-election 
papers should have been, he had not 
communicated ihe fact to the solicitor 
acting for the petitioners in the elec
tion case. Mr. Borden thought he 
should have done go. He did not sug
gest that the late Clerk of the Crown 
in Chancery. Mr. Lamothe, had acted 
improperly at all. Mr. Lamothe was a | 
man absolutely above suspicion, but it ! 
seemed that three days after the by- j 
election paper» were received a man 
named L. Hour eux called at the office j 
and took away a number of documents i 
to be destroyed. A great many per- ! 
sons had keys of the office, and anyone ! 
could get access to the room xvhere 
public papers were kept. That he j 
thought, was a very unsatisfactory j 
state of affaire, and he urged upon , 
the Government the necessity for pro- I 
riding properly sealed cases secured by j 
proper locks. * '

The Premier's View.
Sir Wilfrid laurier endorsed the 

! tribute Mr. Borden had paid to Mr. La- [ 
mot be, and said that Mr. Chadwick. 1 

! assistant, and Mr. Foley, the present ! 
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, were 
both honest, painstaking official». How : 
the accident had taken place it was 
difficult to say. The conclusion he bad 
arrived at was that the papers had dis- 

h appeared before the death of Mr. La

mothe, The objection that the office of 
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery 
was acceêelble to several parties ap
plied equally to other department», but 
ne weloomed the suggestion that there 
should be an investigation as to the 
causé of the aeddent, also a* to whe
ther further precautions might be taken 
to safeguard papers.

Mr. Foster asked whether an investi
gation had not already taken place.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he did not 
see that, there had been any need for a 
special investigation. Everybody agreed 
that ’ the disappearance of the paper» 
was purely an accident. If there had 
been any reason to suppose that there 
had been foul play it would have been 
different. But be could not see what 
purpose anybody could have for de
stroying these papers. His information 
was that it was charged by the peti
tioners in the election proceeding» that 
the returning officer in charge had not 
had certified lists delivered to the 
deputy returning officers, and that could 
be determined by secondary evidence.

Mr. Borden—I am informed by the 
solicitors for the petitioners that they 
regard the ballots as ''an important 
matter.

Suggests a Third Party.
Mr. Foster thought it xvns just ns 

easy to suppose that a third parly had, 
for a purpose, taken the papers as to be 
believed that Mr. Lamothe had made a 
mistake. The case should have been at 
once placed in the bands of the Domin
ion police.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—My own convic
tion is that it xvas an accident.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said.the Speaker 
had asked Mr. Foley to make a sugges
tion as to better accommodation and 
appliances for securing the documents.

Dr. Sproule considered it was strange 
that the papers had disappeared in the 
same xrny as those in the West Elgin 
election. He was afraid there had been 
fault somewhere.

Sir Wilffid I-aurie^ I will move- to
morrow that the‘matter he referred to 
the Elections Committee or to a special 
committee tor investigation.

Mr. Robituille called attention to a 
statement said to have been made by 
Hon. Sydney Fisher and Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham ns to connection between pro
vincial issues and Federal politics.

Hon. Mr. Graham—t am a supporter 
of Hon. A. G. MacKav in the Province 
of Ontario, and I am proud of the fact. 
(Liberal cheers.)

Troops at Quebec.
Mr. Mnedonnell regretted that the 

Militia Department ha,I abandoned the 
proposed mobilization of 20,*000 to ‘25,000 
men of the citizens' army at Quebec for 
the tercentenary celebration. The Gov- 
ernmemt had practically pledged itself 
to the project, and the disappointment 
over the situation as now known would 
1h* keen, especially among militiamen, 
xvho had looked forward to the mobiliz
ation with great interest.

Sir Frederick Borden assured his hon. 
friend that there had been no abandon 
ment of anything 1 here bad been a 
change of plans,.but, as he had pointed 
out. some time age. those plans had 
not been definite, and later it had been 
found impossible, chiefly because of 
lack of transportation facilities, to war 
rant the attempt to mobilize 20,000 
men. But there would be a force 
mobilized at Quebec which would make 

j H . fflir representation of the Canadian 
| militia, ami that they hoped to have.

His hon. friend had 'stated that the 
j militia regiments were now at full 
strength. “Has it come to this.” Sir 

I Frederick Borden asked, “that in order 
! to bring the regiments up to full 
I strength there must, be a picnic in 

view' I have a letter opinion of the 
1 militia, than that | think they uill 

J** *5 f*»n strength for the snmta!‘train 
ing. He added that he had rcceix-ed 
many communications from all parts 
of Van a da expressing pleasure that the 
idea <»f mobilizing the whole militia at 

i Quebec had been given up.
The Mounted Police.

Mr. Goekahjitt, V 
Porter and Mr. Tay|, 
views advanced by Mr. 

hieh the matter

I. Ward, Mr. 
r supported the 
Macdounell after 

dropped, and the 
House went into Committee of Supply 
taking first the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police items, â branch of the 
Prime Minister’» Department.

By means of large maps spread nut 
on the table Sir Wilfrid laurier point
ed out to Hon. Geo. E. Foster the 
police poets in the Hudson’s Bay re-

Mr. Foster asked why. in view of
these posts and the fact:that American 
whaler» in northern waters now quiet
ly admitted Canadian jurisdiction, there 
was any neoeeaitv for ( apt. Berniers 
expeditions to northern water*.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied t liât ( apt. 
Bernier went much farther north than 
the Mounted Police, and asserted Cana 
dian jurisdiction over islands and points 
not covered by the police.

Mr. Foster* Who i* going to take 
them away?

Sir Wilfrid laurier—Possession is 
nine point» of the law. Proceeding, he 
said that if twenty years ago Mounted 
Police had been sent into the Yukon 
the difficulties which had lo he con
tended with would not have arisen.

Mr. Macpherson—Fkaguay, for in-

The Islands of the North.
{Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Yes. Skaguav 

might be instanced as a vase of sacrific
ing national dignity for the sake of 
economy. Canada should not now ne
glect precautions to assure jurisdiction 
over the territory she claimed. He naked 
if his hon. friend had seen the latest 
map issued at Washington, presumably 
by the War Department there. It shelv
ed the islands in the north, over which 
Canada claimed jurisdiction, bearing Am. 
encan names, as though they were Am
erican territory. Sir Wilfrid hud a copy 
of the map on his desk.

Mr. Bergeron said that would not give 
the Americans possession.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed that of

THAT GERRYMANDER
Hon. A. G. MacKay’s fourth Letter to the 

People of Ontario.

A COMPARISON.—Quite well understood, and people had thought 
firmly established and clearly recognized, is the principle that a re- 
distibution of the constituencies should take place only after a decen
nial census, when the figures are fresh and relatively correct and 
reliable. Recognizing this principle, former Liberal Governments 
passed two, and only two, general redistribution measures: one in 
1874, following the census returns published iii iSflv^nd one in 1885, 
following the census of 1881. True, in 1894, certain cities were given 
further representatsion, and, for obvious reasons, in 1902 New On
tario was given four more seats. But since Confederation in 1867 
there have been but, two general redistribution measures, those of 
1874 and 1885. So that the constituencies of the Province, except as 
to a few of the cities, and as to New Ontario, remained unchanged 
for twenty-three years. Contrast the action of the Whitney Govern
ment with that of the Laurier Government in this respect. Elected 
to power in 1896, Sir Wilfrid Laurier might have brought down a 
redistribution measure before again appealing to the people. Recog
nizing, however, the well-established rule that a redistribution meas
ure should not be passed except in the Parliament in session next 
after the census is taken, Sir Wilfrid appealed to the people in 1900 
on exactly the same constituencies fls formed by his Conservative 
predecessors. Our Government, however, which boasts ad nauseam 
of its honesty and “fairness, declined to be governed by this or any 
other principle, and voted down the amendment moved by myself 
that, except ns to New Ontario, which should be given further repre
sentation, the constituencies should remain as they have been for 
the past twenty-three years until after the 1910 census. Further, 
the Dominion redistribution was so fair that, except in very isolated 
cases, the subject was not discussed during the succeeding election 
campaign.

ANOTHER COMPARISON.—In 1885 the Hon. Wm. Ewart Glad
stone brought down a redistribution bill containing general principles, 
but not until he had consulted with Conservative leaders, and the 
leaders had agreed upon every line of the bill. Then the actual de
limiting of the constituencies was left to an independent commis- - 
sion. Mr. Whitney is fond of British precedent in the abstract. Its 
flavor in the concrete is not stroll g enough for him.

STILL ANOTHER COMPARISON.—In 1902 Mr Whitney sup
ported the Jamieson bill, which called for three things;—1. Fewer 
representatives in the Province. 2. Redistribution only immediately 
after a decennial census. 3. That our fifteen High Court Judges 
should select three of their number to fix the boundaries of the 
constituencies.

This was Mr Whitney's attitude xvhile in Opposition and when 
asking the people to trust him. Having secured for the nopce their 
confidence, he spurns his past promises and pledges and refuses to 
implement them.

Under the pretext of equalizing the population of the constit
uencies he. makes changes in BrockVille and Leeds when the differ
ence of population was less than 1,000; also the same in Cardwell and 
Peel; and yet he leaves untouched East and West Lambton, with 
.a difference of 12,000 in population, and numbers of others where 
the difference varies from 11,000 to 10,000.

THE MIDDLESEXES may be taken as a specimen of the value 
of the Premier’s statement that he was honestly endeavoring to equal
ize the population, or to remove some injustice done by former Gov
ernments. East, West and North Middlesex have been untouched 
since Confederation. As the Fathers of Confederation divided that i 
county, so they remained unchanged until Mr. Whitney applied the ! 
knife. East Middlesex has 20,228; West, 18,079; North, 16,1419. He 
does not take from the greatest and add to the least. The East riding 

H is allowed to remain, because represented by a Conservative whose 
x seat was not considered safe, and therefore a shuffle is made be- 
O tween the North and the West riding so as to add to the Conservative 
q majority in the North, and to make the West a Liberal hive.
$ Whether Mr. D. C. Roes’ language was parliamentary or not, all fair- 
Ô minded men will agree that, ae to the Premier's dealing with Mid- 
n dlesex there was provocation for the statement that instead of be- 
^ ing “honest enough to be bold, and bold enough to be honest,” he 
^ was “cowardly enough to be dishonest, and dishonest enough to be

g » A G. MACKAY.
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ONLY A JOKE.
SENATOR JAFFRAY RESIGNS FROM 

NIAGARA PARK BOARD.

The Correspondence Between the Pre
mier and Mr. Jeffrey Indicates That 
Mr. Whitney’s Humor is Not Always 
Taken in the Way He Would Like.

j ued and the innocence of the young 
man was proved. These reports, Hon. 
Mi. Lemieux said, were incorrect. He 
xvas getting the facts of the case, and 
would later make a stateemnt to the 
House.

T he House adjourned at 6 o’clock.

did not change possession of the terri 
tory, but he thought all would agree 
xvith him that it xvas wise that visible 
indications of Canadian jurisdiction 
should be displayed. If the mounted 
police had not gone to the Hudson's 
Bay the Americans would probably by 
thii» time be disputing Canadian juris
diction there.

Mr. Foster ventured the opinion that * 
on some of the territory there would
nevvr bt- «IV settlement. I them strong nnd correct the trouble that

S'r Wilfrid L.«mr though w,» | ^ y|)* hwmnUu ,ell int„ ,
somewhat prema rt o p < » J state of nervous exhaustion last fall,”
“epos"’. - -ïeTu.",,,.UÏÏr ™ H « rites Mr. .1. Stroud of Dexter. -| wa,

If You Don’t Sleep Well
j It's because your nerves are in a xveak. 
I irritable condition. Ferrozone will make

some of the island-*, and 
be one object for keepingthat would

Mr. Foster There is no question of 
giving them up.

Sir Wilfrid laurier—No. hut there is 
a question of someone taking possession. 
Canada must be vigilant all the time. 
Vigilance xvas the price of liberty. He 
though it would be agreed that it was 
better to maintain tin* evidence of Can
adian jurisdiction in those latitudes, no 
matter what the cost.

Several members of the Opposition, in 
eluding Mr. Bergeron, joined Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in eulogizing the work and call 
lire of the mounted police, and all the 
estimates for the force passed without 
further discussion.

Civil Government Estimates.
Civil (government estimates of the 

various departments were then taken 
up. some progress being made. On 
some pertaining to post offices Mr. Arm
strong asked about reported mail rob
beries in the west. Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux said these were being inquired in
to. Recently it had been stated in the 
newspapers (hat a young man had been 
dismissed from the Winnipeg post office 
in connection xvith the loss of $1.200, 
which had been made good by his father; 
that subsequently the robberies contin-

run down, couldn’t sleep and perfectly 
miserable; tried Ferrozone and was 
quickly benefited. 1 can recommend 
Ferrozone to anyone suffering from o\*er- 
wrought nerves and sleeplessness.” No 
tonic is better; try Ferrozone. Price 
50c at druggists.

INDIFFERENT EO FATE,

But Tearsc, the Condemned Man, Prefers 
Death to Life Imprisonment.

HOME MADE
SPRING TONIC

This is the month in which to take something to clean the blood of im
purities and build up the system.
The following is the receipe of a well-known authority, and anyone can 
prepare it at home at very little cost.
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one ounce.
Compound Sakitone, one ounce.
Compound Syrup Sarsaparillia, four ounces.
Get these simple ingredients from your druggist, mix all together, shake 
well end take in teaspoonful doses after meals and aMJedtime.
Everybody should take something to help the blood, which becomes im
poverished. and almost sour after the winter season, especially thoee who 
are subject to rheumatism, catarrh, kidney and bladder trouble.
It is said that one week’s use of this mixture will clean the skin of sores, 
pimples or boils.
This is sound, healthy advice, which will be appreciated by many readers.

Brampton. May 20.—John Da\-id 
Tearsc, th? young English immigrant 
who is in jail here under sentence to be 
hanged June 11, spends his time reading 
British history, and appears wholly in
different to his possible fate.

flatly papers having any reference to 
him are discreetly denied the prison
er. The only reference he makes to his 
sentence is that he would prefer ex- 
ention to a life committal to prison.

Tearse displays a very erratic tem
per. When in his quarrelsome moods 
he will grumble about the food he gets 
and it is said he has told many petty 
lies to his jailer about the turnkey 
having stolen his sugar or portions of 
his meals. His appetite is hearty, and 
if his rations have not altother met 
his fancy, sometimes throws the dishes 
upon which they nave been served 
around his cell.

County Grown Attorney. McFadden 
! says he has had no intimation up to 
; the present from the authorities as to 
the convict’s fate, but the general im
pression is that Tearse will not go to 
th? scaffold-.

Ottawa. May 20.—Hon. Robert Jaf- 
fray recently sent to Premier Whitney 
from Ottawa a letter, tendering his re
signation as a member of the Niagara j 
Falls Park Commission. In his letter ! 
Senator Jnffray notes that he accepted . 
office under the previous Government, | 
wit« which he was in sympathy, and j 
that wbon the present Administration j 
came into office he tendered his résigna- ; 
tion to the Chairman of the Board j 
of Commissioners. The latter, however, , 
urged him tt> continue as commis- , 
sinner in the public interest, and a 
similar request was personally made 
bv Premier Whitnev and.by the Min
ister of Public Works. Hon. Dr. Reanine.
Mr. Jaffray further points out that he 
resented the Premier’s public reference 
to him a* being wa hireling of the 
Government,’’ inasmuch as he was serv
ing entire!)' without any remuneration; 
at the Government’s own request, and 
purely from a sense of public duty. P1® 
letter concludes with the. statement that 
his resignation is tendered also because 
he is not in accord with the policy of 
the Provincial Government.

The following letter has been received 
by Hon. Robert Jaffray from Premier 
Whitney in reply:

Just Playful Humor.
Toronto. May 18, 1908.

Dear Sir.—I have your letter of the 
14th instant, in which you tendered your 
resignation from the Board of the Queen 
Victoria Niagara Falls Park Commission. 
Your resignation is hereby accepted in 
pursuance of the wish expressed by you 
in your letter.

Had yon confined yourself in vour let
ter to the simple tendering of your 
resignation it. would have been accepted

the formal way, hut the complaint ] 
made by you of certain alleged utter
ances of mine as reasons for your re- . 
signation demands, or. at any rate, j 
justifies some comment, by me.

When the present Government came 
into office you were requested, ns you . 
say. to remain on the board of the j 
Park Commission—a request which I j 
have no doubt you were astonished to 
receive. The Government has no com- 
plaint to make of any of the actions of j 
your board since that date. But. you . 
must allow- me to say that in mv opin- j 
ion you certainly were an official of the , 
Government. If you were not, I hardly I 
know how your position could have : 
been described, and my remark was i 
merely to the effect that if the Gov- | 
ernmemt" had been as bad as you and . 
others alleged you would not remain in ! 
it* service. As to your complaint of ; 
the word “hireling.” it is almost too 
much to believe that a man full of , 
years and experience like yourself j 
should take umbrage at an expression 
which everybody xvho heard it 
stood to be* a joke and treated t 
Here 1 withdraw it.

Perhaps I may be permitted to say in j 
addition that when one considers that ; 
the newspaper of which you are the 
business head has been engaged for 
the last month, to go back no further, 
in vilifying and traducing, as far as 
careful attention to the laws of libel 
will apparently allow you to go. men 
xvho are at least your peers, and who 
are also at least easily your equals in 
every quality xvhieh goes to make tin 
good citizens and good men. one can
not hut feel surprised to find you the 
wearer. of so thin a skin.

The Government appreciates your 
service* on the Park Board, but at the 
same time we hope and believe the 
work of the board w ill still go on.

(Signed) J. P. Whitney.
Rather a Sorry Joke.

To this letter Hon. Mr. Jaffray re
plied today as follows:

Ottawa. May 20. 1908.
Hon. J. P. Whitney. Toronto, Ont.:

Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your 
letter of the 18th inst., and Ï have to 
thank you for your prompt accept 
ance of my resignation as a member 
of the Niagara Falls Park Commis
sion. Had you confined yourself to a 
simple acceptance of my resignation 1 
should have been saved the trouble of 
replying. Although an official of your 
Government. I would be sorry to have 
it for a moment understood that I I 
approve of many of the act» of yoqr j 
Government. To your excuse for the i 
use of the term “hireling.” I reply that I 
it was a sorry joke, and, let me sav. 
quite unworthy of one occupying your j 
position. You say it xvas regarded as a j 
joke by your Hamilton, audience. This 
xvas not so, nor was it so considered ; 
even by some of your own colleagues, j 
Further, it xvas regarded as an evidence I" 
of tKilt temper and want of courtesy 
which you too often erxhihit in Pnrlia- j 
ment and out of it.

You complain of the criticisms of the | 
Globe, particularly during the last 
month or two. Compared with the 
criticisms made by the organ of your 
party on Liberal statesmen the Globe 
is certainly not open to censure, and. 
to use your own term you must be 
exceedingly thin-skinned or von would 
not have referred to the matter.

While I have left the commission with 
regret because of the splendid work it 
has done for Ontario. I am glad to 
know that hereafter I cannot be cited 
as an official of a Government which 
has forfeited all claims upon the sup
port of the people of Ontario.

(Signed) Robert -Jaffray.

Cut out the “Blues”—give the 
liver and stomach a rest by eating

HORN-KINKS
5*

The dainty, delicious, malted com flakes, 
made of the best white flint corn com
bined with barley - malt Grisp, tasty, 
easily digested. Supplies more strength 
than you can gain from any other food.
Ready-to-serve with cream or milk. Ask your grocer for It

The only Malted Corn Flakes.

COAL PHONE
1481

AND

WOOD
AT

Lowest Prices
“ROGERS004*00LIMITED

S. GILLIES, Rre*. GEORGE-J.. GUY, Mgr.

Mystery of a Box Car.
Winnipeg. Man., May 20.—The body 

of an nnknown man was found in an 
empty box car on the Standard Soap 
Company's track. There were no let
ters to identify him. He xvas well 
dressed, xvith initials “CH. L. H.” on a 
gold ring.

i OVERBION Brand 
Suits cost you just 
what good suits are

You can pay less 
elsewhere and get 

less value or you can pay more 
and gain nothing by it.

A great many men are paying 
us from $15 to $20 for suits 
this season, because at these 
prices we show a very strong 
range of choice materials. Sup
pose you come in and see them.

OAK HALL
10 and 12 James North

The Market Price ot Cattle
Often depends on what you feed them. 
It don’t pay in the long run to-buy pcor 
FEED. The Feed we sell is always the 
best quality, and is sold at prices thaS- 
are an inducement. '

LAKE & BAILEY
Main Street East

For
Spring
Weddings
•I For months we have been 
making preparations for this
season.

Sterling Silver, Clocks,
Fine Silver Plate, Art Goods, 
Cut Glass.

q From $1.00 to $10.00 you will 
see hundreds of suitable gifts.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

21-23 King Street East.

TENDERS FOR STEEL BRIDGES

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned, and martced on the envelop* 

•'Tender tor Steel Bridge»/' will be received 
at the office of the Commissioners ot Oho 
Tre-necoctlnenial Railway until twelve o'clock 
noon cf the Sth day of June, 1906. tor the 
ccnatruction and erection of the steel su
perstructures and floor system (with tie» 
end guard rails complete) required tor 
bridge» at the points named below la dis-

MILE. BRIDGE. DATE- OF
COMPUCTIOX

1LÎ—Canaan River . ..— LA March.. 19Q>
37 ..Salmon River - 1 • ~ ~ 1

litt.0._LJU> Salmon R. YlaAict May ^ 
j 18Z -.Four Mile Brook — —~ ”
' 387.8- .Grand River -- --- — _

S06.S—StgM Rtvftr ... -- ~
213.8. -Quieibia River ----- — ' Octoberi»
220.3. .Green River -—- ------ '"
227.8. ..Iroquois River ...... ......... M ..
280.3--Medawaska River .- ~~
3(8.8 ...Baker River ...    *** 1308-

Plans and proflea may be a=d Ml
fn forma Lion obtained, at toe office of th* 
Chief Engineer at Ottawa, Ont.

I Tenderers must submit -designs <rf euper- 
I structures with stress sheets. aU to be ta 
. accordance with the genera! specification» 

etee! bridges of the Department of Railweg»» 
( aud Canals of the Dominion Government^ 
! IJOS. The clam cf 'mod u> be usedlB that. 
lOeigcated Heavy- tn Mid epecLtestirm».
I Tenders will be received tor one or- mi** 
j of the «structures re^mred-

Each tender muat be signed and smlsd by 
eti the parties to the tender, and witnessed. 
Mv-t he «ccomoenled by an accepted eheqne 
en a ebartw-ed bank of tte Ttomsdsi of 
Clenart» payable to the OmnnSeumees « the 
TranaeanCnemal Railsray fer a sum 
to five per cent. f5%) of Uie amount- of tfr»
t*ThI rfCcf ts reserved to reject my or all

P- EL Rran

Thr Com ni%sion ers of the 
Trsrecccttaental Halfway.

Dated * Ottawa. May 9th. ism. 
Xewepeoers Inserting tMs 

without authority from, the 
will rot be paid lor ft.

ICEFOR FAMILY USE
■ ASM MH FUNS M R0U6IUTU

Serious Flood in Quebec.
Montreal. May 20.—News was receiv

ed here to-day of a most extraordinary 
j flood at CarilUn, Que., and Point For
tune, Que., xvhieh has been caused by 
the breaking of the old canal dam at 
Carillon, by the high water from the Ot
tawa River.

St. Martin's Anglican Church. Macau- 
ley avenue. Toronto, last night decided 
to invite Rev. D. S. PeKoven Sweatman 
to succeed the late Rev. W. E. Cooper 
as rector of the church.

ONLY A JOKE.

A. W. Staples Isn’t Dying, But Very j 
Much Alive.

Chatham, May 21.—Some days ago a 
corked bottle was found on the farm of j 
Wesley Roseborough, near Kent bridge, 
containing a note to the effect that one 
A. W. Staples was sinking fast, and con- 
taining instructions as to the disposal 1 
of his body. Chief of Police Holmes 
has received a letter from Mr. Staples, 
saying he is very much alive, and that 
some one hoped by the note to play 
a joke on him. The river at Wards 
ville, xvhere the calamity was alleged 
to have occurred, is about xvading 
depth.

The total gold shipments engaged for ‘ 
export from New York amount to $30.- 1 
192,654.

The Mafjee-Wahon Co., LU. 
606 Bank of Hamillon Chambers 

Telephone 336

Watches 
and Rings

These ai» anr specials. We: show 
the largest and best atock, in the.
city.

OUR PRICES ABE E0W.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

5 lames Sired North

jSYIOPSS 0f UMIUI KKÎHEST
HOMESTHAD REGULATIONS.

Any btex-xut£kkkb> gacnagi or
Dominion Lend» fa Menttobe^. SaetaC- 

ebewan end Aiberta, «xuepctng g and «g» *
eon^wfco fa^le8 acr

male over 18 years at age. to the »»«■*.« at 
one-quarter section of MD aere*, man er teew.

Application for entry mwst h» £*
person by the applicant st a Domlnfuc. lam* 
Agency er Sab-agency lor the «***«*■♦ tn 
which the rand is situate. Entry by pn*f 
may. however, be made at any i
certain conditions by the father. 
eon. daughter, brother or staler of en tor- 

| tending homeeteeder.
DtTUBS-U) At least rix wrt-

1 deuce upon and cnltivatiwu of tile tn
| each year for three jeers.
| (2) A homesteader may. it he » tlltl »■_
I perform the required residence duties ^ 
! living on fernring land owned solely by h«t 
1 not lees than eighty (80) wee 1* sachant.
| In the vicinity of Me bemeeteed. Be aaey 
I aleo do so by living with father or metiw.

on certain conditions. JXrtnl evnweahip fee 
; land will not meet with this requirement.

(3) A homeeteeder Intending to perfoii* 
! his residence duties tn accordance wtth the 

above while Kvtng wtth parents or en term
ing band owned by himself most notify th* 
agent for the district of seeh Intention.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister cf the Interior. 

N.R.—Unauthorised publication of this a*- 
' vertieement will not he paid tor.

Every Womao

PILES
VBm. Bee testimonials in tt 
your neighbors about It. You _ 
eet yeur money back if not satisf . _
dealers or Edmanbon. Bates & Co., Toronto.

DR. CHASE*» OINTMENT

Dr. Chaee’s Oint
ment ie a certain 
and guaranteed 
core for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

i the press and aek
_______________ i about It. You can use it and
get your money back if not satisfied, fine, at al 
dealers or Kdmanbon1. Bates * ~ "

l

k MARVEL Whlrllissea--
GREEN BROS., FUNERAL DIRECTORS

IRA ORECBN. PROPROffTOR.
Established 1821 _

Our long record of efflcteany and amt*) 
la our beet recoenmenrtation, oar price» meet
^Ottke^tcï ». 114 King Street EaM. Re* 

<»»$* tel XL « Victoria Avenue Neath,

Asa your dragsls» for It. 1
w.

■end eta nip to* 
L booh—sealed.

full particulars a

'PLY CO- Wtedaor. Oat,
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HAMILTON WON 
FROM THE FALLS.

■ '"*] . , '• V * " "" '

Yankees Were Defeated by a 
Score of 2 to 1.

Long 
Guelph

Pitched a Three-Hit Game— 
Whitewashed the London 

Team—Scores In the Minor 
Leagues.

Sacrifie* tiftie—Ctirüs, Foerèeh.
Stolen base»—Brennan. MoMlllen, MoCa.be.
Hit by pitcher—Connors.
Time-1.26.
At tendance—LOGO.
Umpire—Lerry Burtte.
Quite a number of Hamilton old boys 

were at the game. Among them were P. 
J. Burke and Xetson Pitton, the former 
being a hotelkeeper on the United 
States side of the river, and the latter 
being the proprietor of a hostelry on the 
Canadian side.

Manager Paige invited Mr. Pitton to 
reply to the Mayor’s address of welcome 
to the Canadians, but Nelson was suffer
ing from a throat affection, and declin
ed to talk in the open air.

The accommodation for the reporters 
at the Falls ball park is poor.

Larry Burke made a hit with the indi
cator. Culligan, the other league um
pire. was also on the grounds, having 
been sent tnere instead of to Guelph by 
the President, through a misunderstand
ing.

The long and the short of the game 
yesterday was the Hamilton battery. 
OPENING HERE TO-MORROW.

The Hamilton» play at Niagara Falls 
again to-day and to-morrow the Inter
national League will open here, at Bri
tannia Park. The Yankees will be the

Almost within sight of the Brock 
monument, but on U. S. soil, the Ham
ilton Tigers trounced the Niagara F^lls,
N. Y., Yankees. It was the opening 
game in the new International Baseball 
League, and the event was the biggest 
thing of the season so far in the busy 
border city. Prior to the game there 
was an automobile parade, headed by 
the Elks’ Band, and Mr. Henri McMahon, 
who was the recent Democratic candi
date for the Senate, but who was de
feated by Governor Hughes’ man. Be
hind these came Mayor Douglas; Col.
Isaacs, the fire commissioner; the two 
opposing ball teams, the managers of 
the teams, the press representatives, and 
Nelson Pitton and his cream horse. The 
procession passed through the principal 
streets and disbanded at the ball park. I opposing team, and judging by yeater 

. . , .. . . ! rays game, a good brand of hall shouldHere about .,000 fans gathered and saw b, di„Ld up gam, wi„ sUr, at 4
a battle of pitchers. It was a twirlers’ o’clock sharp and Mayor Stewart will 
contest from the time Mayor Douglas j make a short speech and pitch the first 
closed his address and said "Play ball!” : ™>M. If the weather is tine there will 
And „ the delight of .be boat 0, Cana- |

dians present the “man from Canady,” relapse—got the ball fever bad again, 
as the rooters termed him, had the better i According to plans prepared by Manager 
of the argument from start to finish. ! *>a'f?e before he left Niagara Falls last 
The aforementioned gentleman was N„-
son Long, a native, and be was there ! morrow. Harvey Muir will twirl on Sat 
with domestic curves that were equal to j urday. No other changes will be made 
the imported article. He caused twelve j *n the team for the séries with the Van- 
Yankees to pound the mist-laden air, j Pes'
and think that there were holes in their HAMILTON MAN PRESIDENT.
bats. On the principle, perhaps, that 1 Fire lnsu?"ce

. . /. ’ r... / . . 1 Baseball league has been organized hv
chanty begins at home, he did not hand thp g,.nPral ag,ney leams J Chicago, 
a single free walking ticket, and only 1 with William Leith, of the Royal, as pre- 
three hits were made off his delivery. ! rident, and J. W. Kweoh, of the Con- 
As a result of fcia efforts the conclusion ! "«‘icut.a, secretary and treasurer. The 

. . .. „ . . I tight companies included are the Roval,
was arrived at by the Hamilton delega- ; Q„„n| Connectieut; Hartford, German- 
lion that Long’s name is written on the ; American. National. Delaware and Reli 
payroll in India ink, instead of in eras- ; ance and Germania. They will play on 
able lead. Long proved to be the Nelson Saturdays for a trophy to he held from 
of the Yankee’s Trafalgar. ! 5'”r.tV.“r the winning club

Guelph. B. R. H. O. A.
McGuire, ss ............ . 3 1 1 1 1
Allen, 2b...................... . 1 1 1 3 2
J. Murrav, cf .. .. . 3 1 0 1 ft
Faatz, lb...................... . 1 0 0 5 0
Brush field, 3b.............. . 3 0 0 1 1
Bennett, If................... . 4 0 0 5 0
Murrav, rf.................... .. 2 ft 1 1 0
Moran, c...................... . . 4 1 0 9 0
Seifert, p...................... . 3 1 1 1 1

Total* 0<1 Pj A or h"I
London ........................ B. R. H. 0. A.

Keenan, 3b................... . 4 » 1 0 2
Klincke, lb................... . 3 0 0 6 1
Bird, ss........................... 4 0 ft 1 4
Jeffries, If . .................... . 4 ft 0 4 0
Johnson, 2b ................... . 4 0 8
Dauber, c. ....... ... . .. 4 ft 1 3 4
Shortman, rf................. .. 3 0 1 ft 0
Gates, cf......................... . 2 ft ft 2
Parkins, p...................... 2 0 0 -0 1

Totals ................. .. . .30 0 4 24 16

Although Long was given the credit of 
Winning the game the honors were real
ly shared by Brennen, another Canadian. 
Brennen lifted the ball over the left 
field fern*? in the eighth innings, when 
the score wae 1-0 in favor of the Yank

| year to
■ [Mr. Leith, the president, is a Harm! 

j toman. He was with the Royal Insur
ance Company here for a number of 
years, going to Chicago in 1889.J 
GUELPH BEAT LONDON.

Guelph, May 21.—The International 
League (ipened the season here vester-

ees. This put new life into Connors, and l ^a.v under very favorable auspices. The 
he cracked out a two-bagger, and he i which was well attended, was one
scored on -McMillen’s dribble, to the best exhibitions seen in this city
pitcher, who threw wildly to first. j days of the old Maple Leafs,

Niagara Falls’ only run was a good j if the class of ball served up 
one—a homer, made bv DeRemus in the , throughout the season equals that of 
seventh. He lifted it over the left field 'yesterdays, the success of the Guelph 
fence, being the discoverer of the soft I tPam&#o far as home support goes, is as- 
*pot which Brennen later explored. ! ^tired. The game was won by Guelph 
• From the. view point of the spectators j by the score of five runs and one inning 
the game was a corker. It was not only ! to nothing.
close, but fast, being played in less than "he two teams, the home team ap-
an hour and a half. The weather eondi- j paring in their new uniforms for the 
tions were by no means idea! for fast i first lime, marched to the ball park, 
hall, being dull and threatening, and in ; headed by the Guelph hand. The game 
the last mnings the clouds shed a few1 was opened by Geo. Sleeman, Mayor 
tears, showing slight sorrow for the j Newstead and Joseph P. Downey, M. L. 
Cataracts. There were a few' changes in j A. The Mayor connected with the pill, 
the line up of the Tigers. Dossinger’s i but was put out at first, 
smiling face was missing from the out ! The game was anybody’s until the
field, he having been released or. account last half of the sixth inning, when
of his poor stick work in exhibition ; Guelph got two runs. In the seventh in
games Maxey wa* out in right garden. ; ning the home team got three men over, 
and his place at the initial bag was tak j The local boys touched Cy. Parkins up

men to walk arid struck out q. Seifert, 
who twirled for Guelph, was found five 
times, two of. the hits being two bag
gers. He struck out seven and let three 
men to bases on balls. The feature of 
the game was a running catch by Ned 
Murray, of Guelph, in the seventh in
ning, when London had tw'o men out 
and a man on third.

Errors—Faatz. Bird 2, Johnston, Kee- 

Score by innings—
Guelph .. .. .0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 *— 5
Beavers...............0000 0 000 0— 0

Summary : Two-base hits—Johnston 2, 
Keenan, Dauber. Sacrifice hits—Allen. 
J. Murray. Brusbfield, X. S. Murray. 
Klincke. Stolen bases—McGuire, Allen. 
Bases on balls—Off Seifert; Gates. 
Parkins; off Parkins, McGuire, Alien 2, 
Faatz 3, Seifert. Struck out—By Sei
fert. Keenan. Klincke. Bird 2, Jerries, 
Johnston, Parkins; by Parkins. J. Mur
ray, Brusbfield, Seifert. Double play— 
Allen to McGuire. Umpires, Shea and 
Payne. Time of game, 1.4/S.
EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Toronto—It was a slaughter of 
the innocents yesterday in the first game 
of the series between Newark and To
ronto, one of the visiting flingers, in no 
less a person than Tom Hughes, a twdri
er of*no mean^ability, being driven to 
the barn in tfie third, after five runs 
had been scored ; but this was not all 
the run-getting, as you will see by ,the 
score sheet, which reads: Toronto 0. 
Newark 1. Elongated Hughes, last year 
with Montreal, always a slow worker, 
is not in it for a minute with his suc
cessor, Miller, a tortoise in every sense 
of the word, and one who never heard of 
a fable. These two mound artists, with 
their snail-like movements, served to 
keep the game going for nearly two 
hours and a half, after it had been de
cided in th* third inning. Score:

R. H. E.
Newark ....................*. • ..’.1 4 5
Toronto............................................ A 9 2

Batteries—Miller, Hughes and Stan- 
age ; Applegate and Pierce.

At Rochester—Providence smothered 
Rochester to-day, because the locals 
could not hit Barry at opportune times. 
McLean was hit hard and often. Score:

R. H. E.
Providence........................................" l3 ’
Rochester............................................ 1 4 1

Batteries—Barry and Clark; Berger. 
McLean and Hurley.
EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING.

Club*. Won. IvOSt.- P.C.
... 13 ft .591

Baltimore.......... ... 10 .588
Toronto............ . 8 .533
Buffalo............ ... . 9 s .529
Montreal .......... . . 10 1ft .500
Jersev City 8 10 .444
Rochester .. 9 12 .429
Providence . . 11 .389

Games to-day—Newark at Toronto. 
Jersey City at Buffalo, Providence at 
Rochester, Baltimore at Montreal.

bv Kinnemore, Brennen going to | for four hits, 
short". Connor*, the bean-eater from j 
Boston, made his appearance in a Tiger 1 
uniform, playing second. He made a 
satisfactory showing. Old-Man Bradford 
was all over the lot, in centre garden, 
ani harvested three flies. He was a!- , 
wavs present with the willow, meeting 
the ball eve to eye twice. He landed 
safelv once, the other being garnered 
by the third baseman. Maxey met the 
hall three out of four times at bat. but 
luck was against him, he flying out.

The Niagara Falls twirier was also a j 
home brew. being a druggist at the 
bridge. He may not know anything 
about the "‘speed balls7’ that are some
times given to the gallopers, but he had 
a supply of speed balls for pale pellet 
pounders, and he struck out seven of the 
hard-hitting Hamiltons. That is going 
some, it must be admitted.

Bradley was favorite with the old 
folks at home, and Cy DeRemus was the 
second choice. The youthful giant made 
himself solid when he swatted the ball 
for a homer, although he showed up we!! 
in his exhibition games. McCabe, the 
little fellow on the receiving end of the 
cheap.power battery, is a corker, and 
will no doubt be well up with the league 
catchers. Corcoran, a new man at short, 
performed well. Altogether, “Wild Bill”
Murray, the manager, was satisfied with 
the individual performance of his aggre
gation.

Following is the full score • of the

Hamilton. A B R H P O. A. E.

Parkins allowed

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
At Sti Louis— K. H. E.

St. Louis ... ............................. 1 8 0
New York.........................  0 3 1

Batteries—Raymond and Ludwig;
Taylor, McGinnity and Needham.

At Pittsburg— R. H. E.
Pittsburg..................................... 1 4 0
Brooklyn..................................... 2 10 5

Batterie®—Leever, Willis and Gibson ; 
McIntyre and Bergen.

At Cincinnati— R. H. E.
Cincinnati.................................... 3 6 1
Philadelphia . ... ............  0 4 3

Batteries—Ooakley and • Schlei; Me- 
seven Quillan and Doom.

Si

Ei IrBPIi

:

fef

JOE GANS,

Champion lightweight, seventeen years 

in ring. He signed articles yester

day to fight 45 rounds with Battling 

Nelson.

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Chicago.................. «................... 5 9 1
Boston......................................... 3 8 !

Batteries — Fraser. Re-uJ bach and 
Kling; Doroer, Ball and Powerman.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

Philadelphia 1, St. Louis 3.
C leveland "4, Boston 3.
Other<plaee.s, rain.

RUBE WADDELL QUITS.
Philadelphia. May 21.—The St. Louis 

baseball team of the American League 
left this city last night for Boston, 
leaving "Rube" Waddell, the former 
Philadelphia pitcher, behind. "Rube'’ 
quit the team yesterday, after declaring 
that he had not been treated fairly by 
the management.

After pitching against his old team 
mates here on Tuesday and carrying the 
St. Louis Club to victory, Waddell made 
a demand for an advance in salary. He 
did not get the money. Yesterday he 
walked up to the desk in the hotel 
where the western players were stopping 
and turned in his uniform and the key 
to his room. When asked for an explan
ation. he turned to Secretary J. C. Rick- 
ert. of the western team, and said: “ ! 
can't get my money, so^ hare is my suit 
and von can tell Manager MeAleer 1 
have quit. He can blacklist me, if he

FOUL TIPS.
A special meeting of the Intermediate 

League will be held Friday night at the 
Belmont Hotel. All representatives are 
requested to attend.

At Dunrtville yesterday the locals were 
defeated. 11 to 4, by the Brooklyn Roya.l 
Colored Giants. Batteries—Dunn ville, 
Lawrence and Julius; Giants, Wilson 
and Bradley.

GANS AND NELSON
Signed Article» For a 45-Round 

Bout on July 4th.

Ban Francisco-. May 21.—Joe Gans and 
Rattling Nelson last night signed arti
cles for a 45-round battle, to take place 
in this city on the afternoon of July 4.

Selig, representing Gans, insisted upon 
the referee breaking the men, but to this 
Willie Britt, on behalf of Neleop, re
lut ?d. Gans demanded a guarantee, 
which promoter Coffroth refused. Then 
Selig asked for 60 per cent., win, lose or 

, draw, and finally the division of 60 and 
10 per cent, was agreed as a winner’s and 

I loser's end.

LEAGUE BOWLING.
i Gun Club Won Two From the 

internationals.

Thirteen Horses Are
Likely to Start.

Seagram Eitry Will Likely be Oddi 
On on Saturday.

Toronto, May 21.—Present indications 
are that thirteen horses will go to the 
post for the King’s Plate on Saturday, 
making a field of three less than last 
year. The following are the probable 
starters, with their riders:
W. C. V-ampbell, Burlington, ch.f.,

Good Likeness, by Connoisseur—
Veracious 11. (V. Martin) ............ 117

Robert Davies, Toronto, ch.g., Cap
stan 4, by ixapanga Hons—An
dante li. Burns) ....................... 119

H. J. Maclean, Donlands, ch.f.,
Sauce o’ Gold, 3, by Gamble Urr
—Saucy Sadly l-----).................... 101

Jas. Mcixee, txerrwood, brx*., Two 
Lips II., 3, by Two Lips—Queen
Galop (U. Perry) ....................... 106 I

Power Bros., Toronto, b.c., New- j
guile, 3, by Beguile—Violent t V. ■
rower) ............................................. 106 j

Jos. E. Seagram, Waterloo, rh.c., | 
Dog of. Mar, X by Havoc—Dol
ores ili. (Watts) .........................  106 |

Jos. K. Seagram, Waterloo, b.c., Se- j 
ismis, 3, by Havoc—Semley ( Fair- |
brother) ........................................... 106

Jos. E. Seagram, Waterloo, hr.c., 
Half-a-Crown, 4. by Halt ling
Martyrdom (Soldi ling) ............. 122

Valley Karra Stable, Hamilton, ch.f., 
Shiraonese, 3, by Marti mas—Lyd
dite (McCarthy)............................ 101

Valley Firm Stable, ch.f., The Lin-
Con nors. 2b....................... 3 1 1 l 9

tie, 3, by Martini as or Gold Car 
—Pee Meep (Mulcahy) 101

Valley Farm Stable, ch.c., Archie 
Whyte, 3, by Derwent wn#U\r —
Noblec (——) ............................... 100

Woodstock Stable, Woodstock, b.f.,
Supp?r Dance. 4. by Morpheus
—New Dance (E. Walsh )............ 117

Woodstock Stable. Woodstock, b.f..
Table Bay, 3, by Milner—Home
like (Goldstein) ............................ 101
Not many changes are expected in the

above list, and unless some unforeseen 
developments occur in the meantime it 
may be taken as the lot that will do 
bottle for the Guineas. Of the thirteen 
named eight are supplied from three 
stables, and besides his own stable Mr. 
Seagram can claim credit for breeding 
three of the others, the M'oodstock pair 
and Good Likeness. When almost half 
of the field were bred at Waterloo one 
appreciates the influence Mr. Seagram’s 
breeding operations have on the King's 
Plate. The Seagram entry will likely 
he odds on.
R0SEBEN BACK TO FORM.

New York, May 21.—The track at Bel 
mont Park yesterday was deep in mud 
and mud-runners of the pronounced 
type were in demand . Rose ben, carry
ing 140 pound*, showed a return to his 
old form when he easily won the first 
race. The big horse was heavily played, 
and. breaking in front, soon had a lead 
of three lengths, A'hich he increased to 
the finish to six lengths. He was loudly 
cheered when he parsed the finish line.

Traîne, at 4 to 5. favorite, won the 
Bouquet Selling Stakes easily from Fitz-

CALL TO TRAINERS AND JOCKEYS.
| Trainers, jockeys and valets who in- 
| tend being present at the Hamilton 
Jockey Club meeting are requested to 
make application for licenses not later 

I than J une 1st, and their attention is

I1 called to the following rule:
No trainer or jockey shall be allowed 

to train or ride horses on the Hamilton 
| Jockey Club grounds, or valet be em-< 
ployed, until he shall have obtained a 

, license from the Hamilton Jockey Club. 
The fee for a trainer's license is $5, 
jockey’s #2 and valet's i?l. Licenses 
granted by the Jockey Club, New York, 
or National Steeplechase and Hunt As
sociation. for 19u8. will be recognized, 
and a Hamilton Jockey Club license is
sued free of charge.

Application blanks can be had from 
F. XV. Vierhardy at the Woodbine, Toron
to. or from the secretary, A. R. London, 
Grand Opera House. Hamilton.

LONGBOAT’S CASE. 1
_____ _ -t_

Flanagan Would Like to Torn Indian ’ 
Over to Sharing.

Toronto. May 21.-Tam Lon*boet •will rot 
run to tiw 15-nrUe Ontario trial Mn.mt.hon 
Re ce Monday.

He was examined by Dr. J. Guinée* m ~ 
Dr. E. W. Sprajge, the police surgeon, on 
-behalf of the Olympic Trials Committee, and 
both agreed that, white the Indian was 
good physical condition ae far as everything 
else was concerned, he had a severe attack 
of boils, and a disordered stomach and 
strained ride. . ,

Both advised that he be laid ladd up tor a 
week or ten- day» to get rid of th* boite ahd 
improve hie stomach.

"I’ll «lady turn the Indian over to J. H. 
Crocker or Billy Shewing right now,” eaid 
Tom Flanagan. '"They should take charge 
of him and get him into shape tor the race. 
His record entitles him to this consideration 
at the hands of the Canadian team author*

THREE FROM HALIFAX.
Halifax, N. S., May 21.—Hans Homer, of 

the Crescents. Gordon Wolfe, otf Dartmouth 
Boys' Club and L. Lennerton, of the eame 
club, will represent Nova Scotia in the Mara
thon Olympic trial at Toronto.

Nine contestants started in a fifteen-mile 
race yesterday, and the finish of the leaders 
we.? as above. The condition® were not veey 
favorable for the runners, the weather being 
warm and the roads covered with dqst, 
clouds of which were raised by teams and 
autos ahead of and following the competitors 
Though Homer led almost from the start 
the race was well contested throughout. 
Homer finished in 1.27. and Wolfe in L27.66, 
while Lennerton was only a short distance 
behind them.
MAY TRY AGAIN.

Toronto. May 21.—Billy Thomas of the 
Irish-Canadians will attempt to lower the 
McAughey record for the Hamilton-to-Tor- 
onto run. but will defer the attempt until 
fall, when weather and road conditions will 
be more favorable than at present.

Thomas was going well in Tuesday's run 
until he cramped. Will Meade kwt his way 
at Clarkson, and lost a good deal of time 
before he got back to the course. At that he 
stuck gamely to his task, and finished at 
at 6.40. He may also attack McAughey'e re
cord next fall. i

AJTIE WITH ROSEOALE.
The lad:as of the Toronto RoaedaJe and 

Hamilton Golf Clute played a match at the 
locai links yesterday, the result being a 
tie The scores:

Hamilton. Rosedale
Miss Phcpoe..................1 Miss Ogden .. ..0
Miss S. Harvey.......... 1 Miss Cox ................... 0
Mrs Boatwlc-k.............. 0 Mrs. Burns................ 1
Miss L. Harvey..........0 Mrs. Slikeman .. 1
Mie*- Grantham.............1 Miss Denison .. ..0
Mrs Rowe................... 1 Miss H. Scctt .. 0
Mies Balfour.............. 0 Miss Fellowea .. 1
Miss H. Morrison .... 0 Mrs. Smythe .. ..1
Mis? A. McDonald.... 0 Mies g. Scctt .. 1
Miss Bristol..................1 Miss E. Stewart 0
Mtea Howell . . 1 Mies Pearson .. 0
Mrs. Robertson..........0 Mise Hills .. .. 1

Total......................... 6 Total.....................6

ST. GEORGE’S GIRL 
LOST THIS GAME.

A very interesting game of basketball was 
clayed in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium on 
Tuesday evening between the Collegiate G ' 
•A. (\ and St. George's G. F. S. The girls 
of both teams were fast and accurate but 
the collegiate girls excelled themselves in 
their combinations. They won by a score of 
14 to 4 The line up was:

Collegiate—Forwards. Miss Z Zimmerman 
and Miss E. Marshall, centre. Miss I Steie- 
mets and Miss L. Locke; defence. Miss I. 
McLeod and Miss A Hayman.

St. Gbprge"s—Forwards, Miss Oldham, Miss 
Gibbon™ centre, Mrs. Fitzgerald. Miss E. 
Buscombe; defence. Miss R. Busoombe, Mias

The officials were Mr. E. Buscombe. re
feree; Mr. H. Walker, umpire; Miss Gilliea 
and NV Locke, scorers. The Collegiate G.
A C is vet to be defeated.

------------------------------------ -

W ell, Hamilton is tie with Guelph to
day for first place in the International !

Paige will likeiy give written consent 
now to have his picture in the papers.

- -

Good for Gueiph. Any team 
bumps the Beavers is our friend.

that

Brennan is........................... 4
M< Milton, rf......................... «
F: a r emora lb....................... 4
Curtis. 3b............................. 2
Maxey. rf............................. *
Bradford, cf......................... 3
-DeRohr c. ..... ...............  3

0 0

0 0 0 5 0

Niagara Fteils.
Corcoran, es. ...
Kelley. 2b.............
Armstrong, cf. ...

DeRemus. rf. ...
McCabe, c.............
Foertch. If. .. 

^Ticrno. 3b. ...

Hamilton.

Hits ..."
Niagara Falls...........

Hits .....................

30 2 5 27 6
A B R. H P O. A.

0000000 2 0—2 
00021012 0—0

00000010 0-1 
00001011 0—3

Home rune—DeRemus. Brennen 
Two base hits—Connors.
Left on base»—Hamilton 4. Niagara PaJle 4. 
Struck out—By Brad toy 7. by Long 12. 
Baras oq balls—Off Bradley L off Long 0.

No, Mr. Long, the Londons don’t out
class the other uams in the Internation
al. but it look» as if the Beavers are hi 
a class by themselves.

The Beavers are at the “bottom of 
the class."

Niagara Fails—eo did the Niagjyra

Battling Nelson wants to own a ball 
team. Wonder if we could interest him 
in Montreal?

The Yankee imagination artist is 
again busy. This time he has Tom 
Longboat disqualified for running 
against a horse. And, as usual, he is 
talking the rankest kind of rot. To be 
sure, the horse that Tom ran against 
was not registered in Sullivan's herd 
of quadrupeds, but as no gate money 
was charged, and the animal evidently 
wa* not fast enough to qualify as a 
professional, it’s simply another case for 
the merry ha-ha.—Toronto Telegram.

Jack Atkin’s performance Tuesday 
in the Crotona Handicap at Belmont 
Park stamped him as the successor 
to mighty Roseben as the champion 
sprinter of the world. He was mate
rially aided in making his fast time by 
the gale which blew directly down 
the straightaway course, but he won 
just the same and carried his burden 
like a champion. He was not all out 
either at the end, but had something 
left. Jockey Schilling, who rode At

kin, said that he did not have 
shake him up at any stage of the 
race, for the colt had a world of speed 
and wanted to run from the raising 
of the barrier.

The Crotona Handicap was first run 
at Morris Park in 1897. The previous 
winners at Belmont Park were Wild 
Mint, Aeronaut and Suffrage Atkin 
has now won 16 out of his last ‘^1 
races and is surely a popular idol. 
Since going to New York from New 
Orleans, where he won a race with 
140 pounds, he has cleaned up near
ly $25,000 in stakes and purses. One 
of his remarkable qualities is an abil
ity to win at distances from six fur
longs up to a mile and a furlong, 
whereas Roseben never could accom
plish much at more than seven fur
longs. On the New York tracks Jack 
Atkin has started seven times, and 
has only been beaten twice. He has 
captured the Carter, Queen City, Mon 
tague. Metropolitan and Crotona He 
has finished second in the Excelsior 
and Freeport.

King Edward suffered a serious fin
ancial loss in the death of Persimmon, 
his Derby winner, and one of the most 
famous sires known to the English 
turf. He won seven out of nine clas
sic races and $173,530 in stakes, while 
during 10 years at stud he earned 
$500,000. His progeny is World fam
ous, including Sceptre, which fetched 
$5,000 as a yearling, and was sold 
after an extraordinary successful car
eer, for $150,000. The King was proud 
of and greatly attached to Persimmon, 
for whom he refused $250,000. stating 
he was "not for sale at any price.” 
His progeny already has won $700,000 
in stakes. He suffered fractured pel
vis some time ago, and all the re
sources of veterinary science failed 
to save him.

In the City Bowling League series laet 
night the Gun Club team took two from the 
International.» and the WesUnghoute won 
two from th* Tigers. The scores:

First Game— 
lotarzurtoails.

Hard .................................. 162 115 133—410
Robertson .......................... 163 152 137—152
Bur-wash........................... 168 L37 123—434
Moon .................................. 135 178 155—458
Green ........................ . • • • 16à 18Ô 160—614

797 767 714 2.275
Johreor .............................  156 128 121—415
C. Thomson ...................... 152 ITS 160—130
R. Simpson........................ 165 172 154—491
Sweeney ’-46 150 136—441
W. Thomson .................... 134 164 155—443

753 SOI 736 2.280
Westinghouse

Peacock ............................ 153 156 149—458
McKelvy ............................ 179 178 150—516
O. Thomson...................... 171 162 166—499
Smith ................................  202 181 189—572
Mitchell ............................. 134 198 129—461

839 875 792 2.605

Bolton ... ........................ 163 164 244—571
Potter ...   158 141 190—483
Hunt .................................. 167 136 171-474
Hunter................................ 136 130 1 27—393
Morton....................   138 191 161—480

752 762 893 2.407

DAVIDSON AND
CRISPIN AGAIN.

St. Thomas, May 21 .—The first of 
the series of races between John F. 
Davidson and George Crispin, of Lon
don, at the Granite rink was won last 
night by Davidson by a margin of ten 
feet.

Crispin got the pole for place and 
took the lead from the start for six

^Davidson passed him and led two 
laps. Crispin forged ahead again and 
held it for two laps. Davidson made 
a final spurt and- kept to the front 
until the finish. The time was 3.01,^ 

The second race will be held at- 
night at London.

If Crispin wins to-morrow- night the

A HAMILTON MAN
MADE TOP SCORE.

Toronto. May 21.—There were 39 competitors in the Olympic trial sports at 
the Exhibition Grounds yesterday afternoon. Fifteen qualified for the finals on 
Friday. The shoots will be continued to-day. when another fifteen will qualify 
for the finals. The team that will go to the old country will be selected from 
the first six.

The shooters who qualified yesterday ware ; G. Beatty, of Hamilton ; A. W. 
Westover. Sherbrooke ; Dr. Wilson, Hamilton ; George Vivian, Toronto; J. Jen
nings. Toronto ; M. E. Fletcher, Hamilton ; G. M. How ard, Sherbrooke ; W. H. 
Ewing, Montreal ? George M. Dunk, Toronto; D. McMahon, Hamilton; George 
McGill, Toronto; E. Williams. Toronto; Win. Fenton, Toronto; p. Wakefield, 
Toronto. The well-known professionals. J. R. Taylor and E. G. White, gave ex
hibitions; the former making 149 and the latter Id!. The competitors shot 200 
clay targets. Considering the southeast wind, which made the shooting difficult, 
the scores are good. The following are the scores .-

Tot?.!.

BATTERED WITH A CLUB.

I Hired Man Assaults Fanner Near 
Brockville.

Brockvill?, May 20.—Robert Stewart, 
an elderly farmer, residing two miles 
north of the town, was the victim of 
an assault with criminal intent, about 
R o’clock this morning, and is lying in 
St. Vincent de Paul Hospital with his 
head badly battered, and the doctors in 
attendance unable to tell whether be 
will recover or not.

Stewart, with his hired man, -lames 
Young, aged 24 years, of this town, 
went out to a field to do some seeding, 
Stewart stooped over to adjust a nut 
on the machine, when Young struck 
him o\er the head.with a padded club, 
which he had secreted under his 

| clothes. Seven or eight blows were 
struck before (has. Kingston, work
ing in another field, saw what was go
ing on, and ran to his neighbor’s as-

Young took to his heels and has 
eluded capture, though the countryside 
is r.-ut on a sea-ich. Th*at the robbery 
of the house was the motive of Young 
is certain. So carefully was it planned 
that Stewart’s dog was chained up and 
not found until some time later.

Young when a yxmt-h had a bad crim
inal record, at or.e time serving a term 
for attempting to wreck a train on 
the New York Central.

20 20 20 20 2ft 2ft 20 20 20 20
R. Beattie . 17 17 19 17 2ft 19 19 16 17 20—181
A. W. Westover 16 19 19 18 19 18 20 16 17 20—177
Dr. Wilson . . . . 17 16 17 19 18 19 IS 17 17 17- 175
G. Vivian .. 19 !« 16 13 19 IS 13 19 15 17- 17:,
J. Jennings . 18 16 !R 17 18 18 16 19 16—173
M. E. Fletcher 12 17 14 IS 16 13 30—166
G. M. Howard . . 14 16 17 17 18 18 18 IS 16 12- 166
W. H. Ewing 17 19 18 14 18 20 14 17 11 16—164
D. McMahon 15 17 16 13 17 16 14 16 18 16—158
G. Dunk ............ 12 17 17 15 17 17 17 15 19 14—160
H. A. Horning . 16 17 19 17 17 19 12 13 15 13—158
G. McGill . .. 12 18 16 16 18 17 19 15 12 12—155
E. Williams 14 13 18 15 19 16 13 17 14 15—154
\\ . Kenton 14 19 14 18 12 17 14 13 16 17—154
P Wakefield .. 15 17 13 16 14 13 13 15 16 14—151
S. Bennett . . .. 13 16 13 16 13 17 12 17 13 17—147
F. J. Marsh . 15 15 15 16 16 12 14 16 14 14—147
W. A. Smith 16 14 17 15 14 17 16 13 14 10—146
W. P. Thompson 11 18 16 15 16 16 13 16 15—14.3
S. S. Brooks ... 16 14 17 16 12 13 13 15 11 14—141
F. A. Parker 13 10 14 13 16 13 13 15 12 14—133
"Popp”................ 17 14 17 11 11 15 — 85
J. Reel- ............. 16 14 19 13 1! 8ft
R. Gar ............. 13 13 16 14 15 12 . .— 88
G. Peck ham 15 14 15 14 15 . — 73
G. Ward ............ 14 12 16 12 . — 54
M. Gav 6 9 11 . 26
W. Wilson . . . . 14 . — 14
Pickins............... 11 11

following evening. A large crowd will 
go with Davidson to London.

Dan Wiggins. Goderich, the long 
distance champion of Canada, who de
feated Conroy, of Guelph, in a ten- 
hour race, skating 167 miles, has chal
lenged Davidson for an hour grind for 
a side bet of $500. Davidson has ac
cepted and the race will be skated 
in St. Thomas on Saturday night

I Return Tick-U at Single Fire.
I On account of Victoria Day. the Grand 
i Trunk Railway system will‘issue return 
i tickets at single fare between all sta
tions in Canada, also to Detroit and 

, Port Huron, Mich.. Buffalo, Black Ifyick 
I and Suspension Bridge, X. Y.. good 
i going May 23, 24, 25, return limit Mav 

26, 1908.

Water on Centre Island. Toronto, is
_ _ - ___________ likely to interfere with the pleasure of

last contest will take place here on the picnic parties.

The steamer Montrose ran into the 
wharf at Quebec on Wednesday, doing 
considerable damage.

SANCTIFYING A CRIME.

Night Riders Held Prayer Meeting at 
Barn-Burning.

Lacenter, Ivy., May 2U.—Kneeling on 
the ground in the moonlight with their 
heads bowed, while their leader, his 
masked face turned toward heaven, of- . 
fered prayer, a band of "night riders” 
luesday night destroyed the big to
bacco ham of H. G. Maddox, not far 
from this place.

The spectacle was witnessed bj- Flint 
I Randal! and Miss Maggie Tale, two 
| young people, returning rrom a- party, 

who were captured by the raiders and 
forced to accompany them to the pray
er meeting and barn burning.

After the torch had been applied the 
young people were led some distance 
away, with instructions to go home. As 
they left they heard the strains of 
"Nearer, My God, to Thee." to the ac
companiment of ciackling timbers and 
the roar of the flames.

TRANSFER OF PRISONERS.

Treaty Between U. S. and British Con
cerning Canada Reported.

Washington, May 20.—The Senate 
Committed on Foreign Relations voted 
to-day to report favorably a conven
tion with Great Britain relating to 
wreckage and salvage and the transfer 
of prisoners in Canadian waters, A 
general arbitration treaty with Den
mark was favorably reported, as were 
also two treaties with Japan for the 
protection of American trade marks, 
patents and copyrights in Manchuria 
and Corea, and Japanese trade marks, 
patents and copyrights in the United 
States. At an executive session latigr 
in the day the treaties were ratified by j 
the Senate.



in THE rTIMS >-

HENDRIE 
HORSES GOOD.

Shiaosese Has Rayai Ckaacc la 
Kiai’» Plate.

That Is the Opiaioa of the Times 
Mae at Woedhiae.

Christopher’s Marathoa Race De
clared Off.

Toronto. Ont., May i—1 From the 
Times’ docker).—This was the final 
work day for the platers at the Wood
bine, and there was a surprise as well as 
somewhat of a disappointment in store 
for the railbirds. The pair from the Val
ley Farm showed that they are much 
better than looked for and their work 
was the beat for the spring, while on the 
other band, the Seagram trio did not 
work up to expectations. The track was 
in fair shape to start with, but got 
worse as the day went along. To say the 
best of it the track can only tie fair 
between now and Saturday as to-day's 
rain put it in had condition and there j 

is hardly time enough to dry out. What , 
looked to be a cinch for the President «*f 
the O. J. C. a week ago now promise* 
to be one of the most open races in 
many years. There are ihree stables that 
have a chance to win the guineas and it 
almost depends on which is the best in 
heavy footing. It is known that Hen ; 
drip's Shimonese can step in the mud I 
because her best work has been in it. i 
while Supper Dance is a guessing pro
position in it

ELECTION
NEWS

You should keep 
in touch with the 
Provincial cam
paign now on. and 
intelligently study 
the issues. Sub
scribe now for the 
TIMES and get our 
views on the sit
uation.

30c a Month
Delivered to Your Home

PARTY WfflP HELD 
OVER HEADS.

(Continued from page 1.)

municipality must determine (end) ex
isting contracta at the earliest date pos 
Bible.” thus providing an absolute mono
poly for 30 years.

TTie contract also provides that if any 
municipalities do not use the power 
contracted for the whole must be paid 

j for, and places upon municipalities that 
enter the scheme the cost which other 
muoicipalitiesywhich do not enter bad 

t , lieen charged wpth.
There are many other features of the

♦ one-sided cnotract which no business t-on- 
a cern would agree to.
1 Situation in London.
♦ jt The Ijondon Advertiser says that Him.
T Adam Heclt interviewed Mayor Stevriv 
4 ! on Monday and informed him ;bat tlie 
t contract must be passed by ilie Council 
T inalanter.
T Mayor Stevely replied that the mat- ! 
t : 1er was one lor the Council, and that 
7 ; when the Council studied the contract ;
♦ ! and gave its assent, the contract would j

T - "I ben Mr. Beck called up Aid.
J g lie over the lelepuooe ami commenced 
4 to berate him for not assisting in ptil- 

ting the contract through. It is under
stood that Aid. Beattie very ;a>litdy, 
but mo-*t forcibly. i«»td Mr. )!e*k thsl

Lest We Forget
We have secured a few copies (9 

only) of the handsome

Record Number
of a Glorious Reign, of the

Illustrated London News
One of the most beautiful works 

ever published.
Price, 42.00 each 

Cabinet Photos of Queen Victoria 
19c each

Flags and Festooning

Cloke Si Son
16 Kiatf St. West

The Seagram horses do 
not seem to like this kind of footing.

Tiie best work of any platers this 
year was done by the Hendrie pair. 
Khimone.se and The Untie. Archie White 
was beaten off after setting the pace 
for the first three-quarter*. Shimone.se 
went by herself under a strong pull. The 
horses were nicely rated in going the 
mile and a quarter in 2.15 2-5 seconds. 
Archie White went aw‘ay in front, and 
set the pace for the first of the trip, 
but tailed off and was badly beaten. 
Shimone-e came in from behind and 
won by two or three length*. The frac
tions were : 13 2-5. 26 1-5. 31* 3-5. 53 4-5. 
1.08. 1.22. 1.47 1 5. 2.01 2-5. 2.15 2-5.

The work of the >eagram platers did 
not please the railhird* a< much as 
they expected. ‘Seismic. Dog-of-War and 
Half-a-Crown, did the only mile and a 
quarter trial from this stable, the others 
being sent only 3 quarters. They broke 
from the eighth poles and worked i«a<-k. 
Dog-of-War wa* in front at the end. 
Tills does not make him the l*est of the 
three, a* Half-a-Crown i« not a gored 
work horse. The time for the mile and 
a quarter was 2.17 2-5 seconds; with 
not much left at the end. Many ‘iStpeet 
ed to see this trio «tep in 2.15 at least 
The fractions were : 12 4 5. 27 1-5. 40. 
4-5. 53 2-5. 1.07 4 5. 1.21 3-5. 1.41» i«* 
2.17 2-5.

The other three Platers. Xcnocrates. 
Rreat Roman and China Shop, were «nlv 
sent three-quarters in 1.20. with -..me 
thing left at the end. The Plater Two 
IJps II. was sent a mile in 1.58—the 
work was poorly done.

Inferno was sent a mile this morning 
at * two-minute clip, while Calahad 
went a mile in 1.48. as did Main Chance. 
Lyndhurst worked a mile in 1.49. I*ur-»- 
laine going seven furlongs in 1.38. while 
Throckmorton went the circuit of the 
track in 1.50. Hatbhrick went three-
quarters in 1.25. -I ulnlee -1 uggins zoing 

—the same trip in 1.20 2-5.
TTie fastest mile of the day was done 

by Light Woe', a winner at New York 
this year. Th1« horse stepped the eir- 
ruit of the track in ].4<i. well ip hand.

The filly Merry Shore was -enl five 
furlongs in 1.10. Ella B.. from tlw- same 
stable, was sent five furlongs in 1.08.

The Plater Alerts will not l*e a starter 
in the race this year. This mare has not 
done as well as was expected of her. 
iold Note worked a mile in 1.5ft to-day. .

' Merry George was sent a mile in 1.49. j 
The horse Picaroon was sent c mile and j 
« quarter thi* morning in 2-18. with go<«d j 
weight up.

St. Clare went a halt mile in 53 -ex- j 
finds. Of pen. from the same «table, go- j 
ing three-quarter* in 1.21. Ita*f*rvl««r , 
Purvis and Col. favor da le went a mile j 
in 1.48 1-5. l-adv Karma going the -ame : 
trip in 1.48.

.lnhn Dyment worked ianuie Maid 
and Temeraire this morning, -emiinc ; 
them three-quarters in 1.21.

Charles Phair t»r«*ezed Swderwaaw amS 
i Eleanor Fay three-eighth* in 37 1 5 *e«- 
> onds this morning. Sudemian will staüt 

in the Woods! <*-k Plate <»n Monday.

Si. Andrew >. S*-otlawd. Via y 21 Mii*- 
Anita Phipp-. the last of the quint die 
of American competitor- left in eon 
test for the jti it i<h w ..tie-n*- «j*-n 
vhampiou*liip. was eliminated liotu lire 
match iu th :■• lifth louttd thi- modnmg. 
being vanquished l»y Mi— by le in -ix up 
and five to play .

Mr. Peter 4 hn-uq»net «Jî*c*al4y mm 
g- BOUnood to-day that the Maartle*n «a<-e 
, from Brant lord t«i Hamilton tor t he 
Ç Christopher cup i* «iff. He -aid tie bad 

been considering the mat tea -it»**- iJw 
I; C. A. A. I . t urned down the lequr-i *»tf 
i the Hamilton < tly nipic < '.►rmuitiee. itial 

his race -tM*ul<l f*e «•«ti-ideieid litre lia-a 
i- o< the <tlympie trial*, and hr decided 
^ that he would uieji 1 lie «up* and call 
t the race off. tie -ay- C. A. A. I «*ï£i 
t via Is promi-*-d that i he r»<*- w« »*itd t«e a 

trial, but afterwards « .-m i*a« k <«a it .

T'be «lainage done to «ibe llilaiHunl'i-wai 
| Rowing Club's boat h«»u*e. at the town 
I of .lame* street. lia* teen ixqiaiied. and 
r the floats are again in plwiiitiaMi. *<■> mpau 
j ber* can get their boat* in and out 
F-' handily . 1W «-apt .*i« is desirous «4 -ee 
p ing the new members 1 uni <*ut i.« jmjm- 

; tice more faithfully iktvn *<^*ie ««if nkewi 
have been doing.

Thé Sherman Stars a<xx-j«ted ti*e Hheil 
Jenge of.!he Blue laiUel* i«*t a game <4 
baseball, to be played at ikuaidura Park 
at 2.30 o'clock Saturday afternoon.

nap. m. m p PACCID « when the contract was thorongnlv «iis- 
ltA lAlSLb (lUuMl a rusted and the Council was convinced

; that the e-tiniates were correct be com 
---------- ; tract wotild pass, and not a minute be

taine* 14-home A Son have ju«t re- * fore. 
cSved a -hipment of -lames Keiller A -'b- Beck stormed and#p>k* of "gralt- 
S«m'» ceiel«rated marmalade. Telephone er*“ and such, but AW. Beattie refused i 
83», 12 and 14 -lame* street south. 5 to be moved.

—A n„-« meMing of .11 in»<-n~l..l in _ ~}t ""* «“*»•** .lo^. n.,1 go through j
the pro(x»sa3 to invite -I. Wilbur Chap- n"*11 *wtJ- said ih. Beck, it migbt 
man to condm-t an evangelistic campaign | no* 8° through at all. ,
in -ill I- h-! l in Onlon.tr ! *"•' m,KnL 'b- ->r-l thing
Churrh m-hool n.on I. night nt « ortork. for '""•ht”, irtortod Aid. Hnttir.
Tho intoro-t almdv .tolled -ill doubt ■ *"' «M11 f,.r rh-»p gonot." Mid

Mayor Mevely this afternoon, "but 1 
want to know where we are at.”

A Game of Bluff.

; less bring out a large niuslei.
-Hamilton people will have the first 

I «ipport unity of *eeing the already iam- 
I où- Hamilton )ame*e team in action.
: <-n Monday, the 25th. when they play 
j the 8hamr«M-k*. «me of the *«longest To- 
| ronto teams. The game will re played 
; at the Cricket grounds at 3 «/clock.

—Hill the mover. 19 to 23 Vine street, 
announces in this issue his rir*t-cia>* 

, fire-proof storage warehouse. This great 
building is fire and vermin proof, and 

j is just the place to store pianos. tun»t- 
, turc. etc. Drop a postal card and the 

wagon will call.
—Alexander R«»se_ son of former P«#- 

Iiceman Rrw**. «»f this city, will he tried 
| at the next «itting *«f the «-ramtnal a— 
sizes in Toronto, upon four «-barges of 

| robbery with violence. He **» commit- 
I ted by Magistrate Denison yesterday 
[morning. In three «ase* he was identi- 
* fied in the Police Court.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—FiVsh easterly winds; 

showers in a few localities to-day and 
on Friday, but mostly fair; not much 

change in temperature.

Pressure has increased considerably 
from the lake region to the Maritime 
Provinces, hut it remains low over the 
western and northwestern States. Rain 
has fallen heavily in Manitoba, ami local 
showers have occurred in the lower lake 
region and the Ottawa and St. Lawrence 
valley. Elsewhere the weather has been

Washington. May 21. Forecasts :
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Showers to-night and Friday; 
fresh east, shifting to southeast, winds.

We*tern New York: Showers to-night 
ami Friday.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR
Wind*, falling V» light and becoming 

variable : fine.

IT OUT
How much money have you I 

spent unnecessarily during the I 
past year which would have given I 
you a splendid start with a sav- 1 
ings account? Do not make the I 
same mistake this year. Open an I 
account with this company and I 
have the satisfaction of "having I 
ready money at call when wanted. I 

THREE AND ONE HALF per | 
cent., compound interest, material
ly assists the growth of the ac- |

Landed Banking | 
& Loan Co.

Canada Life Building

THUB8DAT, MAT 21 A»*. 

_________________________________________

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in tha Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

G ALL I VAN—In this city, May 20th. 1908. at 
24 Ontario Avenue, Jeremiah GalHvan, aged

‘^Funeral Friday, 8.30 a. m.. to 9t. Pat
rick's Church, thenoe to Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. Friends will please accept this 
ln-tlmstlon.

Look at These Values 
in Toilet Paper

FLAT PACKAGES. 
Medallion. 1.000 sheets. 10c, 3

Common wealth, extra fine, 13c, 
2 for 25c._

* Japanese Tar, 2 for 25c. 
Sanatan, 5c. 6 for 25c.

Rolls.
Clover. 10c. 3 for 25c.
O. K., 8c. 4 for 25c. r
Thistle. 8c. 4 for 25c.
Good Value, 5c, 7 for 25c.
Daisy, 5c, fi for 25c.

A FINE POINT.
It i» quille evident that Hon; Adam 

Bet-k ha* lieen playing a game of bluff
with Hamilton. The aldermen were fin*t i f OFfiriaU al Windsorthat it made no different whether Wenmtnl UHiaalS at fTIHaSOr

this city wa* in the scheme »»r out of it. ! 
yet in no other place ha» such influence , 
been is*ed a» here to force the muniri- i 
paiity into the scheme. The threat to '

PARKE & PARKE
Druggists

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square

Wanted to Register.

Windsor. May 2].—Something rtf

IN OPERA HOUSE.
Where MacKay Meetiag Will be 

HeM—^Ward rope To-aigbt.

< The Grand Opera H«*u*e ha* ben «#-- 
, <-ure«l for the MacKay m**-lang on Tue*-

have the *witching -tatinn -everal miles 
from Hamilton wa- -pnmg at the la«t 
hour, as a trump «-ard. and the al-dermen 
were ordered t« decide at once. The 
< ataravt"* guarantee.! offer of a ten 
per cent, reduction, below the govern
ment'* lowest price. n>bt>ed this threat 
of ii.« force.

Just why the G«>veroment i» so anx
ious to ges Hamilton in is demonstrate*!

: by the conditions in I.ounion. The aM- 
1 ermen there have indicated that they 

wiSI not piunge that city into a million 
•Wlar* of expettse to get a reduction on 
street and civic fighting. The city soli 
est or there frankly admitted that with 
Hami!c«»n <»ut of the *cheme. the cost lo 
l»ndon and or her municipalities would 
lie greatly im-reas^l jrnd he even coh- 
fe*.«ed that the prospects were that the 
wholle ■scheme a* Tar as Western Ontario 
i* conwerned. w«v«id gall through.

sensation was «-reated by Customs Ofll
cers ami others in the civil service here I 
appearing at the registration office and I

Boys’ and Girls’

STRAW HATS
100 dozen latest novelties, en

tirely new styles. 50c to Jpl.."»(>. 
SEE Ol'R WINDOWS.

TREBLE’S
Two Stores

Vi
N. E. Cor. Kin< and James 
N. E. Cor. fcinj and Johns

BANK OF MONTREAL

THE

TRADERS
BANKCFCANAOA

Capital Paid Up - $ 4.352.310
Rest Account - - 9 2.000.000
Total Assets - - - S33.000.000

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND ^SSS2W
™,eLD »y TH. TORONTO 
MINSTRELS ROWING

fI, 76. 50, 166c. CIIID 
Seats on sale. V.LUD

Saturday Matinee and Evening
ROSELLE

|Z iy ATT end ANDREW

«LICE.in.BT.TME.FHE ROBSON
Metlnee Night

75. 60. 25c. f 1.54k f-1. 75, 50, 25c. 
Seats on sale._________

Monday Matinee and Evening 
RALPH Seat*

STUART -
STRONCHEART

MATINEE NIGHT
75. no. 25c »1, 75. 60, 25c.

The LIBERAL lEIOEB
Hon. L 0.
Will address a mass meeting al the

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday, May 26th, 1908, 

8 p. m.

KILTIES’ CONCERT
DRILL HALL

Monday Evening, May 25th
MRS. ONDERDONK

I and 01st Band. Tickets 10c.

One bank

account for two

day evening next.
Mr. W H Wardr^. Ukrial <nand« 

«late f«»r We*t Hamiiilt^iB. aglll giv#- an ad
dress in the A resale Hall Ihi* evenang.

A ms** meerimg in the interest of the 
«andâiatiare of R ||_ Wsrrera will K* 
held in the town Kail. Burlington. <«n 
Tue—day evening, .lune 2nd. at * «v'cllork. 
Add re**#»* will be «leiavered by H«»m -l«»hn 
Drv«3en. Mr. Warren a rod other*.

. TOOK POISON.
Father of Violet Haney Was Food 

Uacooirioai.

Ttie «Say 3«e4««re ye»terd»y tine *n*>ry 
«•f a H'Mttinlt«»i* gurfl hentug *ho8 Dim 
CireetiisvtSle. Pa . wa.* pu8>h*lhie«i nn nBue 
|vai«er- Her tun** n- Vû-olct Marcv an-B 
♦^tae wa* -Lot I-» one her a-imare-rr 
VMarev n* e HamaOtvtn gyrl ami»l 
her father neither aan«| *-u_-ner Btv<- 
here. F«#r -««anae name the fait her ha - 
nnf 8lived wiith the re*t of the famnuiBy.. 
I^ast ni light wheTu tf*e fiuillfl (I'UuttncntlaB* 
<»f f he -ra-e Ltn-amr»e pubBic Th-Mtua.- 
Marcy. the father. wh«j> iexard* at 241 
King WaHItann *tr<et. -aw nleeou. and 
it i* t-u|.«|»!«. ed th-*-y Biiiu-etttlled hi* mubui 4 
He wa- b-iuaihl *enB3-*wni-«-n«"ua* la*» 
niflil aïe«ot 11.24* by one nn «he
h«*u*e. Iiiavanar naa.emi a «H-f-e of

4’,*(»ta*nablle 3*fuarÿ> wa* notnhe-dl He 
■cailBed tine amu8mt»l*n«->- aun«H «Hue uuaau 
wa* aeritiovedl to the t'utx H"~g»utaB 
Mar« y wa* *aved by antidote*. He ta 
f««fxufrBv a Wir-fll biuoan nm-wuran-— amiaiu

PRESENTATION.
Mr. Kcaacth De Log HeoereJ by 

His Friecds.
Ma. Ko-aweitik #• ï*eH.»u«»ig_ «air nhe lm> 

penal Rank «*.*61 4»*»*.. —.«t. «»n Mr. K. **_ 
:««Mg.. mill Lnwaa.ld neeii -..««hih.. u- 

llea1» daug ■ tfoB a ■«■•ttwulln t«« aniigHit no ^«ueywii a 
1 |*<»»aaiH«« w lit Hu the 0*ig*mail UsmlL «»f nitu>a 
ts«i. «ra-.» uüig new nowai. 1 ninu»iRe-n otf 

1 Mr. ÏAcleoiig - tooeiad* met ils-n ■lught., and 
jme-entod itinei «lintki a fume niaig un
t««leai tiri-uu hu»!!li eet-rwu. Mn.. IKjiit.<4Ml 
S-tuatliimu.. un afii alUle a>Adin*—.. (the
l«t-*a »ii*lài*— «-if Hr. I*efj'/«iyr""- io-ff

* fa lend* liai Hu- new fiielld of w««o1k. Mir 
ll'lF-lljtNtig aejiilued un a few ILfl ueii Wi»«v|« ««6 
tiluutik- and *yigiiflwustikvnr.

CUT HIS THROAT.
Arnhem burg. 4tu1_ May ill. In a fit 

of despondency . *up}X»-cd to have hem 
caused hy po«»r health. Al«raluim B»y*e- 
a farmer on the river road im Holder 
township, stepped into hi* iwrrn and 
stashed his throat with a raww. Me 
would probably hate «uveeeded 'iat iknllH

LORD’S DAY ACT.
1er. Dr. Shearer Says Ac Act Is 

Worinag WeS.
tS^HKuall to the "ïuaue*..n

«Xnawa. May 211 A till « aneda It He
««Hff'k.raug* «o' the new- Hasted"* B*«w A<m it* 
Il ring wan.»ibe<ii wimh iiairteo»-*n.. Rev. J. <«. 
■Stlueaineir.. fiomnier ««Hriteit*in» «uf the allllii- 
amte. tie Unie ana ««*"*: “With ivweii a 
year* exjstmmuie im nuiy lie -naned nl

welia. Tike iraiillwav* 
ane rauring the yu*aie*g «idi^wflaoar*.. aim-li 

are gtiuai-» to nine meiiiiw-aw rnomunin* 
*4eei to ow if tlb*y «au he aBIhnwedl rtw 

i exiueed tbe lliiminn*nü*«Hi atf ttlbe a.rit., <Swn 
an live we*H itwnllway* am#- imwttlly «tirantIly

CIRCUS IS NEAR.
Cale Bretkers" Great Skews Here ee 

Jaae 3.

« ir«»u- i* rFFotirtg. loi*» Brr«rher« greo* 
unit eel »!Ww* are to be in Hamilton 
M ioEne*dlay. June 3. Ee** than, two weeks 
lieiBre. (Jhie magmiitte-Ie of the-*e famous 
-bow- >-xXlîrin:"«-IL Bieyond de*, ^jjir ion thn 
year lu planfeinig for the emrnrnjt 'season,! 
the lob Brotliver* made certain that 
their *fooms would lie i*eeond to n*>ne 
in all the work!. %f the very out*et 
they «.wmliHinjevi tiieig mameron* exhtbt 
tc««tB-. retahring «nniy the moot ealienl 
feature* of each, dhe-.urdiing th/reatlbuire'1 
and ««eruring on. lis the new eat feature- 
to fce tinad. Every ew-rmer of the earth 
wa* -eamrheii for the rare*t *f animals 
lininrd* and repcite»* for the triple menager 
ïe»: experferure»! trainer* were 
emmp.oyed all ihrmiigh the pa.-t 
breatiwMg eti-wL an*f e*!w.TaCing different 
denriireBi* *«f f«»re*t am! jiemgl>: rontra. f* 
were miegotnatc»! with tlie moot daring 
«»f Jiernaiii+t*.. a«»ir«i>bàin*. Ciitnnbler*. eijueH- 

! triiami* ammli other performer* to he found 
Iwodh here and abroad—all thi* andmueh 
Buii««re having tW*ra apeormpliehtol by f’oEe 
Kr on Ever*, they are m«>w errjyi'S ing the ; 
friait* off their endVawor. Wherever fhev 
exhifwl they are aerorded royal wel 
e«»mnie amid liberal giatro-nage. Tw«v full 
hwcuiir* are eowi-rainne*! in»' r/Re pre—erofation i 
-•IT the iimni|[eriiaH fijeg show pr Fig rant me and ! 
every imuimiiuite off the trrore there it* fournie- i 
RhiMCi»1 doiniig imi thv/ ring*., mpo-ro Che elle- I 
«ateijl *ta.ge*. in the air *»-r luips-m- the ! 
»a*4i hupp»-*!!norme rraeL. The fe*tïsïtte-* |
«>-ff the day vwHill! fie inaugurated by the 
nwsrumiffisrenu" tree *treet »IL-play. which 
wïüD lie*we the gr<->umd- pn-mprly at 1*> 

uni the nneonaiiiBig n-ff the al'erve 
eiarwiifl day a rod date for a town of the 
mmaiimi nHu<inav«miglhifare-.. \A ith the ptrraile'* 
retrormi to the Hot and again at p.
B»., a -eiriie- of oiait-dnor exhibition.* will 
f-e gisenu afwdurelly free. The big *h#-w ^ 
tMt-rffoBTOiamee will Hnsgiim, ;m 2 and" 8 p. ; 
wu. and a* the maim «dinor* will he «.pen 
am hoiqir eariiiiyi ample time will Hie- ,af- 
tfii«r«lle*fi patrom* n*> eœjioy a trwtr of the 
menuagpeniie*. viofif the eq,nerry arhf to- »l*o 

' linear tliue ]|i.iim'nniemcii.-lie mnu*iea|l feotisal: by 
ff*u«»lT. Trainee "* ffamexui* btim-E.

FRIDAY SPECIAL VALUE DAY.

Great Syfcill Heliiay Offeriegs 
Ttwm* at Rigfct Haase.

_______
The Thwwma*- WatkiiniV *r*nre agi- I 

aw.4uas.e- * grewn *eriie* «d Friday bar 
garai* ff«K flensMiriW. Thewe -plemtui 
«.•ffffetrinip*- are e-perialiliy imrere—ting be- 
**m*e they are aUll fa*hiv.liable, new ' 
gm«..«ik Shun w*e*n people will want for : 
the hroliurllay' trip, a.* welill a* for -n-enner

Thvove girewti FVtiwllay *al!e* are bee.oui 
nag fiamwnsi* the ..joioiaitny oven. They point 
the way to *niirnriiiig evouwouiie* that j 
-dkwMuiy iiaitere—t everyouie to whom- woo 
«ay *avinig wrBD appeal.

Jiu*n read the *pietu-llis4i detailk i;» their | 
ad. rn.miglit.. wind them get ouit bright 
a at-il earliv iim the nuorn-iing to -hare the 
hargaum :‘p«ntfee" that the Right Hou-*e 
■tuaagemieDin ha* prepared a* a iterwon- 
*t ram iota of llheiin ptiim'hadiag an«l valise

de mending that their name* be added to 
the li*t of voter*. I'nder the law these j 
official* are not permitted to vote in j 
Provincial election*. Judge McHugh re- | 
fn*ert to add their name* to the list. Mag- j 
istrate Bart let accepted some names un- | 
tier protest. It developed later that i 
the men did not intend to attempt to 
vote at the Provincial elections, but act
ed on the belief that the list being pre- | OTICE i* hereby given that a DIVl- 
pared would he used in the Dominion i iv DF.N0 OF TWD-AND-ONE-HALF
election, at which they have a right to | ppp CENT, npnn -the paid up Capital J
vote. It is said that they were acting j ̂ tovj. ()f tj,is Institution has I teen tie- j
under legal advice. j ,.iare(] for the current Quarter, and tÿat j

| the same will he payable at its Banking j
| House in this City, and at its Branches.
! on and after Monday, the first day of 
| June next, to Shareholders of record of 
j KM h May*.
; Rv order of the Board.

K. S. CLOVSTON.
OeneraDManager. 

Montreal. 21st April. 1ÎM>8.

persons opened In 
names of husband and wife 
or any two members of a fam- 

ily—either can withdraw. $1
opens an account. Interest 

4 times a year. Banking 
room for ladies. 
Open Saturday 

evenings.

GRAND OPENING
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Niagara f alls. N.Y, vs. Hamilton

BRITANNIA PARK
Friday, May 22

Admission—Adults. 2Sc;
boys. 15c; grand stand. 15c. 

Game called at 4 p. m.

STEAMERS

MACASSA & MODJESKA 
Victoria Day Excursion

50c

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

I Vibe It repot tetl by A. E. Car

TENDERS

trenter. |tr> King street w*t :
Bid. Asked.

1 Buffalo ........................... 1H -Vz
11'nbalt <'entrai .. »Vt 30

4 90 5 00
l frown Reserve . . . . .y 56

. « 1 65
1 lireen Meehan 18
! ltiid*on Ba v ... • . . 1 :*» 1 35
| Kerr l^»ke ... 3 25
1 Me Kin. IXtr. Sav. 80

(ittie Ni^»*-rng . . - * f * 30
Nipi**ing Rîà 7*»

1 NtEva Scotia ............... 27 U
Ked Rock ll 13
Silver l-raff............... I4H 149ft
Silver Bar.................... V>

! Silver IJueert ............ .. 1 12V* 1 14
Temi-kiiming............... . J7->4
T ret hew ev.................... 78 85
I'ntverritv .................. :t
Watt* 43 59

Steamship Arrivals.

Free Lamps
Your store will be one of the

Best Lighted
In the city If you let ue Install

Free of Cost
to you. one or more of our new *rct.
Wo install arc lamps tree and furnish man
tles free for commercial lighting. You pay 
only for the gas. Avail yourself of this op
portunity to improvf your lighting. Re
member the co*t of high-class gas lighting la 
much lees than electricity.

Phone or write us.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
’Phone SO. 141 Park St. North

Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion of Ontario.

i Transmission Lines-
Toronto—Niagara Falls 
St. Thomas- Niagara Falls

Tenders will be received until TUESDAY.
, 2ND JUNE. 11M>8. inclusive, for the con- I 

struction of (a) STEEL TRANSMISSION I 
I TOWERS; (b) TRANSMISSION LINE CABLE:

(c) ERECTION, COMPLETE. OF TRANS- | 
I MISSION SYSTEM, according to plane and 

spécifications to be seen at the Commission s 1 
I office. Continental Life Building. Toronto. , 
; Tenders will not be considered unless on j 
! form supplied. An accepted cheque on a 
I chartered bank for 5 per cent, of the Com- 
I mission's estimate of rbe cost of the work 
1 lr. each tender must accompany the tender.
| The cheque will be forfeited if the tenderer 
' declines the .contract. The lowest or any 
i tender not necessarily accepted

Tenders must be sealed and addressed — 
Hon Adam Beck. Chairman IIvdro-Electric- 
Power Commission. Toronto. Ont.

Toronto

Return
Tickets good going May 2Grd and 25th. re

turning until Tuesday. May 26th. 190S.
TIME TABLE SATURDAY. MAY 23RD. 

Iveave Hamilton. &.'.*) a. ni.. 2.0). 5.30 p. m. 
Leave Toion-o. 2.<>.) ar.n 5.30 p. m.
Six round trips Monday, May 25th.

LACROSSE
Hamilton Timers vs. Shamrocks,Toronto

CRICKET GROUNDS

VICTORIA DAY, Monday. May 25th

Adminsion 25<'.

VIOLIN RECITAI
by some pupils of

ARTHUR OSTLER
TO-NIGHT

CONSERVATORY RECITAL HALL.
Admission free.

GEO. M. SUMMERS
Presenting

■I d WRONG
- lO. 20. ROc; box e 

Matinee*. Wednesday id Saturday.

Seats now on sale. Phon» 2191.

S. S. TURBIN! AS

Ijikt hj-i# —At Liverpool, from Quebec 
Empre-* of 1 retond—At Cape Race, from

Mauretania-A' Liverpool, from New York. 
Tm-ionlc —Ar Plymouth, from New Y'ork. 
Lan. it*trlan—At Cherbourg, from Boston. 
Pennsylvania—At Cherbourg. from

Prinaes* Irene—At Gibraltar. from New

Madov.cn-At Naples, from New York 
Campania —At Genoa, from New York. 
Lueitani'»—At Cape Kao*, from Liverpool. 
Coreivan—At ♦’ape Race, from Liverpool. 
Parth«*nia—At. Quebec, tmm Glasgow. 
Voniroee—At Quebec, from London 
«•lybia—At Father Point, from Antigua 

! Oevona—Ai Father Point. from Newcastle.

Elliott G. Stevenson
SUPREME CHIEF RANGER.

New I Independent Order of foresters

<r
i

will addretrs a mass meeting In
SSOCIATION HAL

Friday Night, May 22nd
ne but member» admitted

PATENT NOTICE
Canada patent. No. 99,345. dated May 29th. . 

19u6. granted to William Amos. Providence. | 
■ - ' r_r — | Rbnl- Island. I". S. A . for

E. & J. HARDY & CO. App*~*u*,°« i"‘33*d"d Tr*n-port
I The above is for swle. or u.-e. and 1 am 

CsntHiqr, Financial, Preea and ! prepared to manufacture and furnish the ap- , 
... ... rxaratus at a reasonable cos;

Adwertisera Agente I JOHN H. HENDRY.

4Q Fleet St.. London. [it. 'TW"

note-*.,o« wuki.< i. «e Electric Supply
A, -1I1IES” c»do».l Ito-bor, phone 23 (Lew. & F.rrel), Limited.

- Repairs neatly and promptly attended to.
All kinds of hou*o and factory wiring. Fix

ture*. glassware, speaking tubes, tyrll.s and 
watchmen's docks.

Wall Paper
At prices that will 

astonish you

A. C. TURNBULL
.. 17 King Street East J
v. .........—^

TIME
TABLE,

SATURDAY, MAY 23rd
Leave Hamilton 10.00 a. m . 5.30 p m. 
Leave Toronto 7-30 a. m . .2 <W p. m

VICTORIA DAY
MONDAY. MAY 2Sth

Leave Hamilton 10.00 a. in . 6 00 p. mO. 10.46 
p. m. Iveave Toronto 7.30 a. rn.. 2.00 p. m., 
8.3» p. m.. rind late boat 1.15 a. m.. Tuesday.

fare SOo return
Good gurus Saturday.-, returning Tuesday.

STEAMER MACASSA
Between Hamilton and Toronto

ONE ROUND TRIP
Leave Hamilton 9.00 a. m.
Izeave Toronto, (.30 p. m
For further " information vhone 163.

RESORTS, NEW YORK

New York Stocks
Private wire lo Eon is & Stoppaui, 

New York and Chicago. 
Commission ^6.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 Kin« Street Ee«t.

HAMILTON

CHRISTOPHERS CAFE
10-12 King St. W. =======

Fire:-class dining -room and quick lunch

Full tourne dinner 30c.
Ocod service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery atoree, 5 and 79 King Street

MARMALADE
•lust received a shipment of

JAMES KEILLER & SON
Dundee Marmalade, one pound glass
jars 20c

Seven pound cans 90c 1

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James Si. South

I

Fralick A Ce- Have Jast Placed
In mm* «4 the ywinx

«miiitt* ,-îe^rai nfinb* seatinoi.. aroci for
______ I! umIIrake ttHwe^r vroimM 6» soM iim ronot»ti

\iiff hiiORell if H WJelWT. -I ftin -t.'lWF». 1 ^raait lw ...omdimiwn»... THn»- ratllho- " *1,01»# am *25. For tjraixrfc 3*He we’>*
who happened V» be w-ar at luiixi. lie- t-ib-ir*?- (bar** Ikwm rtHawitr iiaiffllinnune n«# u itHntw at! *B* Take Off wofi
wrested the razor from lii* hand. Hr. | llw • etiwnrmetcil *<l talkie Ik*. nffoe^e- aiev- aanwatt snntF We’iB he
C^rk wa* < alM end -enwi uft alb»- like IPtwwiiw ha* Mw row* «wmiwnlbettne.. |j p||tna»«ri to- fcanre vow see these nree
wound. U i» tbmtwhl lhal RuvJe will .j ‘•*n «be wiwllr, nkw rift wit lba« hwe t* *i«Dih* — Fïaiudk * C»-. 15 anx-i I» Jam y.i
lÉMtCT. lurûewit: » —-t» risM «iku«rr=a»e-'T'

Why?
C6ng to some old and inferior 
method of illumination, when 
Electric Light, pure, clean, cool, 
convenient, sanitary and safe, is 
so readily available at a price 
you can well afford to pay.

7*1 HAMILTON ELECTRIC LIGHT 
A POWER CO., LIMITED

Half a ton for FI.35.
Book of 40 tickets for 25 lbs. each.

DE vWEY CO.
(F. S. DEWEY)

75 James South phone 2303
Delivered to private houses the same way 

bread and milk are sold. Put out our sign 
card when Ice is wanted.

Daily Delivery of 25 lbs. $2.50 per month

BEAUTIFUL 
SUMMER RESORT 

HOTELS IN THE
adirondacks

HOTEL

CHAMPLAIN
AND COTTAGES 

I On Lake Champlain jI CLINTON COUNTY. N. Y. I 
In center of Natural Park I 

I of A'•') acres. Golf, Tennis. I 
J Boating. Bathing, Fishing. I 
I Complete A uto Garage. At- I
I tractivePrcial Life. 1
I OPENS JULY lsL Booklet. I
1 ROBT. MURRAY, Mon. |

243 6th Avt .N.Y.

Two fine cottages to rent

r FORT WILLIAM HENRY'
HOTEL

_ ON LAKE GEORGE.
I Î150.U00 expended in Improve- I 
\ ments since last season. Finest * l 
\ largest hotel on the lake One f 
\ hour from Saratoga Springs. / 

Opens July 1. Booklet. /
^ J. F. WILSON. MGR.

243 STH ave.. N.T.
UNTIL JULY «

Grand Display ot CORNS ! CORNS ! !
Summer MiMinery CASE'S CORN CURE

J 1 «afe sure and reliable remedy for
Will be held on Thursday, May 14. You 

are ali invited to inspect this display of Paris 
! and New York novelties*

M. C. A. HINMAN
4 John Street North. (Uostalre.)

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired

j Guaranteed for the season. Called 
I for and delivered.

E. TAYLOR
Phnn«t 2541. II MacNab street . jfth.

„ -afe sure and rename remedy ior all 
kUd* of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 
KTO removing them without pain or an- 
novance. and attended with the most satis
factory results. Price 20 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER CASE
chehlst and druggist

SO Kin* Street West

s BRUNSWICK
14 King WHI tom Street

german lager on draft
|M mmt Sprite C— Gw* .


